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l'ARM SCHNE IN THE HOME LAND OE THE CLYDESDALE
tag ll!1-nc?l..!-".ll.a"J *?■ ■y* h„r“;<li"8 «omilry b.K, strong testimony to the wisdom ol specialization in breed.

' J ScM,lan<1 through the united efforts of all the farmers of a community being concentrated on the improvement
way from",‘tiSTnother and' ÎÜ'£,‘7*,'î” h “‘'j0""1 ,he tm,n,r' Aberdeen. Angus Irom another and the Hallo- 

ay from another and the Clydesdale horse is the horse of all Scotland. Such a record in the production ot su- 
perior live stock has been made possible by “community" breeding. It is only through 

I such community breeding that we in Canada can achieve the highest success as live ^ -
stock breeders. A j
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THE REAL REASON WHY BOYS LEAVE THE FARM
The real reason why boys leave she farm is because FARMING ON 

THE AVERAGE does not offer as great opportunities as may be ob
tained in other lines of endeavor. A few thousand farmers in O 
whose land is productive, and who are convenient to markets, are doing 
well, and saving money. Conditions would be awful were they not un 
the Other hand. THOUSANDS OF FARMERS WHOSE LAND IS ONLY 
FAIRLY GOOD. ARE HAVING A STRENUOUS STRUGGLE EVERY 
YEAR TO MAKE ENQO MEET. SOME ARE NOT SUCCEEDING. 
THEY ARE STEADILY GOING Bl HIND. In a year when cro 
had, even moderately successful farmers frequently receive a se1 
from which it takes them two and three years to recover. In such years 
several thousand farmers give up the struggle and leave for the west, 
or take up other lines of work that appear to offer them better opp-.r 
♦unities. THIS IS THE MAIN REASON WHY THE RURAL POPU. 
LATION OF ONTARIO HAS DECREASED BETWEEN 70,000 AND 
100,000 DURING THE PAST TEN YEARS.

Farmers are sometimes accused— mainly by people not farmers 
with bei

A BUMPER CROP Issu«
Ea ch >

The Western farmer looks to his wheat 
fields for his harvest. The dairy farmer 
depends largely on the product of his 
dairy. A great deal of the dairy farmer's 

success 'epends on 
the make of Cream 
Separator he uses. 
The up-to-date dairy 
farmer will use none 
but the best. Are you 
up-to-date ?

The “SIMPLEX” 
Link - Blade Cream 
Separator is built on 
scientific lines. It is 
the only cream sep
arator having the 
Link - Blade Device 
and the Self-Balanc
ing Bowl, 
are features exclusive 

that you can get in no other cream separ 
ator.

Vol. XXX

COMMU!

Cooperation
GradinJL mg incompetent, with neglecting to take full advantage of theii 

nities, and even with being extravagant. Some of them are. The*fk opportu
whole truth, however, is this: THE ECONOMIC LAWS OF THIS 
COUNTRY ARE AGAINST BOTH THE TOILERS IN THE CITY 
AND THE FRODUCERS ON OUR FARMS. BOTH ARE CREATING 
WEALTH THAT OTHER CLASSES IN THE COMMUNITY ARE 
TAKING FROM THEM. This is accomplished in ways not readily seen 
but none the less effective. One of these ways is by means of com- 
b nes, which charge exorbitant

HE toT

In ri prices for practically everything the 
Thesc combines have become so numfarmer and the city worker buys.

of recent years, and so bold in their operations, they can be 
It is still difficult to secure inside informernamed mby the dozen.

furnishing positive proof of how they operate, but even that is 
coming more and more available. THE EXCESSIVE PRICES CO 
BINES CHARGE, TAKEN WITH DECREASED PRODUCTION 0 
OUR FARMS, OFFSET THE INOREASED PRICES THE FARMER 
IS RECEIVING FOR MIS PRODUCE. THESE COMBINES FLOUR
ISH ONLY BEHIND PROTECTIVE TARIFFS. THE DAY 18 COM 
INC WHEN THE GREAT MAJORITY OF OUR FARMERS WILL 
REALIZE THIS FACT AND WILL ACT ACCORDINGLY.

A
Chas. F. Wl 
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ANOTHER GREAT WRONG
ANOTHER CREAT WRONG THAT OUR FARMERS—AND THE 

WORKINGMEN IN OUR CITIES AS WELL—SUFFER UNDER 18 
THE FACT THAT THEY CREATE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS OF 
LAND VALUES EVERY YEAR FROM WHICH OTHER PEOPLE DE
RIVE ALL THE PROFIT.

In l ist week's issue of Farm and Dai 
article dealing with this matter. We 
ships a steer or a bushel of grain to Toronto or to any 
the value of land in that city, especially in the business portion of si. 
F.very time, also, that he buys a plow or roofing material or anything 
fn m a firm in the city, he increases land values there by creating labor 
for the people who make or handle such goods. We showed also that 
between 190» and 1010 land values in Toronto increased from **8,090,155 
to *107.573.664 nr by *19.4*3.509, and that this *19,488,509 went into the 
pockets of a comparatively few people, and none of it to the farmers <-f 
Ontario who c reated most of it.

KfSi'SS'.SSiSr-rtiSfiSIn. diameter. 6 In. deep, and rune at 
only 7700 r.p.M. These

ted a diagram and an 
time a farmei

airv we prm 
showed that

city, he increases

Write for our New Illustrated Booklet, 
fully describing the “Simplex” machine. 
It is FREE and is brim full of SEPARATOR 
facts.

CONCRETE EXAMPLES
Let us give you some concrete examples of how this works out Dur. 

ing the past few years the people of Canada, mainly our farmers, who 
comprise 66 per cent, of the population, have spent several million, 
dollars out of their taxes to buy land and put up new government offices i 
in the Dominion capital at Ottawa. This has increased immensely th# 
value of every city lot in Ottawa. Land there has been doubling anJ 
trebling and quadrupling in value. The few people who own this l«*'i$ 
or who have hern speculating in it have been making in many case# 
small fortunes in the course of but a few weeks, and even in only a few 
days. Here is the evidence. Last December, while the farmers' dele
gation was in Ottawa,, Assessment Commissioner Stewart, of Ottawa, 
published a statement showing that Maderic Landreville, of that city 
bad bought a property for *6,600 and re-sold it shortly afterwards for 
•8,600 Alphonse Landreville had some property that cost *900 He re. 
sold it for *2.250 A small piece of land on Carling avenue that wai 
bought in February, 1910. for *9,000, was i sold in November, 1910. tor 
*14,000 THUS THE MAN WHO OWNED THIS PIECE OF LAND 
PUT 86,000 IN HI8 POCKET BY SIMPLY HOLI INC THE LAND 
FOR 10 MONTHS. HOW LONG, MAY WE A8K, WOULD IT TAKE 
A FARMER TO MAKE *5,000 CLEAR ON A 100-ACRE FARM7 

A 'ot on th corner of Arthur and Somerset streets, in Ottawa, which
in Sept'’in-

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

no* *6*1 •■* vt eaac. p. o
WE WANT AO ENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Breaches: PBTHKOWOU6B. «NT

I Milk and Cream Wanted I 
THE FARMERS DAIRY CO., Ltd.

ed by

HEADIiOFFICE,*,146 PETER ST. - - - - - 1
Our rapid Growth in business needs additional supply. If you ■ 

have sanitary premises, write us about our requirements.
WE ALSO BUY CREAM FOR BUTTER MAKING I

TORONTO- ONT. was bought in May, 1909, for practically *11,000, was resold 
her 1910. for *22,000 Thisman THUS PUT *11,000 OF VALUE* THAT 
THE PEOPLE OF CANADA CREATED, INTO HIS PRIVATE POCK- 
ET BY SIMPLY OWNING A PIECE OF LAND FOR 16 MONTHS

<Conclud'd on paqe IS)
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COMMUNITY BREEDING MOW IT WOULD BE OF ADVANTAGE TO CANADIAN
Chat. b. Whitley, Dairy Diviiion, Ottawa.

7, '9" No. 49

FARMER of alien blood have been discerned 
and 20 year* There is too much at stake in the 
modern high-class business of dairying to risk the 
cheap grade sire there is no knowing what poorer 
qualities he will introduce that will take time and 
expense to eradicate, besides cutting down imme
diate profits. To use 
» first and last far too 
for any real dairyman.

The extra value resulting from the use of the 
good pur. bred dairy .ire has been figured out 
so often that it should not be necessary to dwell 

point. Suffice it to say that if the sire is 
responsible for only an additional 40 lbs. of butter 
fat or 1.000 lbs. of milk

even after 10

P”rldN '‘"-“I Bmd“r™P>,J|liCi,'l^înCXS^^U" "

Why Not In Canada ?
thril
The

HE topic of cooperative breeding 
tions has been occasionally referred! to m 
our agricultural press in recent years, but

------ “° far very little has been ac-
complishod in the wayH 

j ganisation for the
t ment of dairy cattle.

Hh|k limited extent
f cluba have u,i the

ter> an<f in s few cases aoine- 
. thin« ‘angible has been done 
• with sheep and horses ; but 

the vast majority of our dairy- 
m,,n are still without any idea 

BB o{ the value of cooperative 
effort for definite improve- 

Chaa. F. Whitley ment of their live stock. The 
advantages of cooperative 
breeding are so many i 
well defined that this plan 
should appeal to every dairy

T i ■ eellence looks for the 
is high.
weave its web i— 
vision of this topic.

The inferior or low grade blood can be

e good aire even if the cost 
spider of delusive cheapness 

mental

him is to breed down. He
expensive a propositionacross any corner of

niprov«*-- 
To a 

our farmers'

quickly by fixed purpose in breeding, by 
choice pure bred sires of the breed that 

meets the requirements of tho locality. The half- 
blood can only give half of himself to hia off
spring. producing only a qu 
still poorer grades ensue ; but

7$

i od

«
a cow, the net increase 

hurt of ao cow. will be euily 1200.00 .arter blood, so that
with the select 1-----

bred male and the fairly good g ade 
results a half-blood and 50 per cent improvement 
in the first generation. In the second genera
tion there will be three-quarters blood and 75 per 

improvement, while in the fourth generation 
there will be not merely a half-blood, but a

PAY FOR BULL FIRST YBAR
Thus if three or four herds

IMER
OUR-
COM

are concerned the 
pneu of ■ first clM. air, i, far ,hln repiid
the first year. The scrub bull, or the dual pur
pose bull, will not help the individual in 
in unity to such an

any oom- 
extra income. Our aim should 

be at least 300 lbs. of butter 
a cow annually, 
many of our dairymen ro
main content with 200 or 
only 130 lbs. P 

One great advantage to the 
whole district arising from 
«immunity breeding is the 
fact that buyers are attract
ed. No one buyer wants to 
travel scores of miles to hunt 
out or pick up juat a few 
casual good sjiecimena of 
stock ; but as the district gets 
known for its own breed, 
there the buyers will flock, 
knowing they can obtain 
choice animals in good quan-

THE
Why do so

!8 OF 
E DE- Community breeding pre

supposes that every farmer 
in the district ia ambitious 
and broad-minded enough to 
desire for hia own section of 
the country a marked and 
rapid improvement in its 
live stork. What is difficult 
of individual achievement is 
easily accomplished by a 
■mall measure of

090,166

%

k>

coopera
tion. It ia assumed when we 
talk of introducing com
munity breeding that the 
dairyman believes in 
bred airea, for no improve
ment in the herd

T titles.
known in the older countries. 
No importer here 
dream of scouring Hereford 
for Ayrahiree; neither for 
Guernseys would he 
Durham or Devon.

Tin-

million Ïpec ted from the “scrub."
Possibly, however, 
of the pure bred 

r like ia pro
immediately, the simple plan 
of community breeding steps 
in to help.

COOPERATION FOR QUALITY
Next in importance in 

starting community breed
ing, to the necessary educa
tion up to an understanding of the advantages to 
br gained by the use of pure bred siree is that 
useful virtue, far too little 
Dominion, cooperation, which may be applied to 
the purchase of an excellent male; not a cheap 
pure bred, be it noted. Never should the low

ely the# 
ug •'"! 
is laj

the price 
he would 

hibitive. Here.
PRIOR PRR HEAD WILL INCREASE

Then, too, the price ob
tained by the community will»’ dele-

He re. 
lat wai 
910, tor

LAND
LAND
TAKE

... . The New Dairy Queen of the Ayrshire World

°A ^L,den°ting ,eedine eMty- two -yo-iï. ^VgSSST « tOSi
necessarily be better as the 
cattle are of higher gr 
We may rest assured tha 
community breeding is prac
tised, that district will get 

, Practically any oountv““ mike a "*”• for C,„ , WOTldJ

w.d. reputation « . cootro f„r the b„t . of

“ ,u.*ctlr - thi. community bioed-ing is taken up in earnest.
Cooperation in thi. matter should appeal to 

orory dairyman. We all need the help of our 
fellowmen. It i. difficult, trtiou, „„d LpoimivI 
for an individual to build up a name and reputa
tion as a breeder. The organiaation of

||

fifteen-sixteen tha blood, with an improvement of 
93 per oont, or such high grades that, for practi
cal purposes, the females are almost as good as 
registered stock.

A GREAT DANGER PROM SCRUB BIRRS
One good reason why the scrub sire should be 

rigidly avoided ia because of the remarkable work
ing out of the principle of atavism, whereby the 
traita and functions, often very undesirable, that 
marked some remote ancestor of the poor aire, 
will frequently crop out in the Lull’s offspring. 
I., poultry and swine some curious characteristics

excellent advertising.

practised in our

«?
prioe of an inferior specimen, pure bred or grade, 
tempt us; the great need is improvement in herd 
quality ao that each individual female may be 
t profitable milker. The immature, poor bull 
ca mot effect any such improvement; the man who 
bin Ida for immediate profit and future herd ex-

I THAT 
POCK- 

>NTHS

iij

men carries more weight and more power to ac-
(Concluded on page 17)

J
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An Expert Herdsman Talks on CalvesDry feed, skipping one milking then two, then 
three, not stripping dry; these, coupled with 
careful watching of the udder, will almost invar- 

111 Its easily and safely—«I. Dickson.

The PUAyrshire Sires Used for Three Generations
IVm. Wipkfman, Oltngnrry Co., Ont.

For three generations we lave been using pure 
bred Ayrshire sirea in our herd. The improve
ment that we have wrought, bringing our herd 
up from ordinary mongrels to the place where

J.H111. Itetion, Urnltman. Apr. Col., N.S 
We have found it the be#i plan to let the call 

suckle the cow for the first two days Thia give.- 
the calf what it requires, and puta the bowel* in 
good condition. On the third d 
calf to drink from the bucket, 
take to the milk “eadüy we do not force it V 
drink. We allow the oalf to get thoroughlx 
hungry, and then it will anon drink of ite own 
accord We find it no harder to teach a calf to 
drink, after having suckled the dam, than ou<

We farm 
to the n«-ii 
are going 
sills It I 

line. Who 
find ferine 
llie farmer 
that makei 
a fair worl 
I, myself, 
a good dr: 
work horse 
ly fitted fi 

Heavier, 
chinery is 
neoessit 
breed I 
matter hn 
energy a li 
it cannot 
in front c 
plow or 
can a hei 
greater w« 
immense a 
ing. Inaid

farm work.
Xfdeas of w 

herse will

isL'y effect res 
Oregon, U.8.A.

we teach th,•?1To Develop a Persistent Milker
ll'm. Turner, Wentworth Co., Ont. 

Our endeavors to develop our dairy 
persistent milkers start when the hei 
first calf.

f it does noty are uniform in conformation and coloring 
and such good.producers that last year 23 cows, 

heifers, averaged well over 8,300 heifers into 
^gfer has its 

We take great care in milking the 
heifers, using them as quietly as possible so as 
not to get the* in the habit of kicking. Many a 
heifer is spoiled during its first ye 
of such care. If the heifer shows si

including the 
lbs. of milk in the year has been due entirely to 
the introduction of pure blood through the sires 

have bought no pure bred females MyUS III'
grandfather dirtk* the work, father
continued it, and now I in turn am carrying 
on the work that they laid down. I am working 
along the same lines 
that they followed so 
successfully.

The most important 
point in herd improve
ment is in the selection 
of the aire. We trace 
back as far as possible 
in a sire’s ancestry in 
order to make certain 
that they are of a good 
milking strain.

separated immediately form its mother. On tin- 
contrary, the former is in a much stronger condi
tion to learn.

For at least the fir-t two weeks, the calf should 
he fe<l on whole milk, and in the case of a some 
what delicate calf, for a week or so longer. Wv 
use the milk from the cows giving the lowest 
ventage of butter fat for calf feeding. If the 
is strong and thrifty, at the end of the second 
week we commence feeding separated milk, gradu
ally di-crvasing the whole milk, till, by the time 
the calf a month old, it will be entirely fed on

ar from lack
gns of drying

1.
per
calf

skim milk
TEACH TO BAT OBAIN

In the meantime, however, the calves ehoui.l 
be taught to eat grain. They will MOB acquire 
a taste for grain if a handful of oats and bran is 
put in the corner of the 
backward in eating giai 
» In asms stall Thia 
encouragement. I'he grain should be fed imme
diately after the calves get their milk, 
generally docs away with the tendency to suck one 
another.

We pre 
alls.

Vpoor sire will destroy 
the good effect* of sev-

manger If thev are very 
n we put an older oalf 

will give them the neede»^

eral high-class ones.
We have learned from 
experience that too 
much care cannot be 
taken in tracing up a 
bull's ancestors. Some

pearance, but he was champion female of the breed at both Toronto and Ottawa this

I found my mistake I -Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy
sold him and all his

rail

A Fine Combination of Dairy and Breed Type
II, ! t . have the calvea running loose in

three in each stall, if the stalls 
Thia generally affords them1 r« gh.

enough exercise during the winter months, 
one has the time, however, it is a good plan to 
turn them out in the yard for an hour or m, but

It

still continue to nti'k her even iftoo soon, we 
the quantity of milk does not pay for the time 

We know, however, that we will be doubly 
riod of lactation, for

I took moreAnd you may be sure 
care in the selection of the next one. only on very fine daya.

urre or ra*sH air nredeo
RECORDS HELP IN SELECTION 

Did a new beginner have the misfortune to 
such an animal it would be a great disap

pointment and, much more, a heavy loss to him. 
It is easier now, however, to select good animals 
as most breeders keep individual records, and it 
is easy to pick the Lest producers.

A great mistake that many 
allow our good pure bred ai 
butcher as soon as we are done with 
animal that I purchased and used in my herd was 
from the famous “White Floss.” 
proved to be such a success that when I was 
through with him he was retained in this locality 
for breeding purposes until he died, and from him 
cornea some of the beet Ayrshire stock in the 
country.

I cannot understand why so many of our farm
ers show so little interest in the selection of their 
sires. There is no place whore their 
agement is so quickly 
when the milk records 
ed The farmer with good cows will have the 
largest amount of milk every time, although he 
has not more cows.

I must here emphasise the benefit that 
ceive from alfalfa. I find that there is nothing 
like it for feeding a herd of dai 
are at the present time milking 
keep records of their milk production, and they 
run from 7,000 to 10,000 lbs of milk for the milk- 

period of 10 months. This is not due all to 
■ding. Feeding entera in also. And alfalfa

-ntial. The calvesrepaid during the next pe 
y he will then keep up the

Good ventilation is very 
require lots of fresh air; but they muet be care- 
fu'ly shielded from all draught*.

We have good eweet hay, preferably clover, in a 
rack within reach of the calvea at all ti 

We have fed calvea on a number of the eo-cellcd 
calf meals and other concentrate*, but have never 

mixture of bran,

flow until the proper
time to stop.

A cow that has got into the habit of slackening 
in her milk flow too soon after calving can be 
made into a good milker by persistent care. We 
bought a cow four years ago that in her first 
season of milking was almost dry in six months, 
v. still milked her, however, and she is now a 
grand milker.

of us make is to Letter than afound anything 
oats, and oilcake, four parti each of bran and 

(Continued

go
them. One page 19)
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cattle. We
We

enters largely into the feeding

Drying dairy cows in due time is an item of 
Some cows will take all the timeimportance.

needed for rest without any assistance from us. 
The persistent milker, however, we must dry fix 
weeks to two months before ahe freshens anew.
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The Place for llervy and Light Horses
L. K. Bhair, Welland Co., (ht.

We farmers seem to be fairly well informed aa 
to the need of keening superior dairy cows if we 
are going in for dairy farming, or superior beef 
•attle if the production of market beef is

Although we 
increase, we
most profitable horse for us farmers to raise will 

the heavy draught horse. We are always cer
tain of a good market for this Horae, and. what 
is more, we 
topper.

We know that there is an element of risk. 
Farmers that we are acquainted with who breed

>ect the demand for drivers to Selection and Care of Breeding Sows
B. H. Harding,

The old maxim that
e that for years to come the Middle ter Co., Ont.

“like produces like” is just 
as true to-day as ever it was, and. generally 
speaking, it is always true.

call

Is in
1 the

be i
To prove it, just

more certain to get a market
line. When it comes to horses, however, we still 
tind farmers who believe that the only home for 
1 he farmer is the general purpose horse, the 
that makes a fair driver, and 
a fair work horse on the farm 
I. myself, would rather have 
a good driver and then good 
work horses, each class special
ly fitted for their own work.

breed from scrub stock for two or 
tions ami it will take several generations of most 
judicious breeding to regain what has been lost. 
On the proper selection of the foundation of a

ree generu-

lghl\

If to
herd depends largely the 
cens or failure of the hog busi
ness; or any other stock busi- 
nes for that matter.u±i II Selecting the breeding sows 
deserves more attention than 
very 
that

Heavier, wider-working ma
chinery is making it almost a 
neeessit

many farmers devote to
If improvement is 

watchword, as it ought to 
be, the best should be selected 
every time. A sow for breed
ing purposes should be picked 
out from a large even litter, 
and, preferably, from a mature

:y that 
hca

we farmersWv
vier horses, 

matter how much vim and 
energy a light horse may have 
it cannot do as much work 
in front of a double furrow 
plow or a disc harrow as 
can a heavier horse, whose

NoP*r 
> calf

A Popular Class At Our Fall Fairs
the* judging at farmer-' two-hor.n. teams is ahraj » one of the most popular events
in- of Clyde-du leu drawn up for inspection at the las't Unit Horse Show* ° W<> ",r8°

si iii Photo by mi editor of Farm and Dairy.

!ï. POINTS IN SKI.KCTION
We select long, even, smooth 

pigs, with 12 or more teats. 
This latter is an important point, for 
not properly nurture more than one pig for each 
developed teat she possesses. We sec that the 
youngster has plenty of Lone of good quality (not 
necessarily coarse but of good shape), with limbs 

paratively straight so that 
ible to break down at the 

ankles or pasterns when they roach maturity.
Having set aside what we consider our ideal,

greater weight gives him an 
immense advantage in haul
ing. Inside of the next 10 or 12 years I expect to 

a great change in the type of horses used for 
farm work. Those of us who will not change 

<fdon* of what constitutes a good type of farm 
horse will surely he forced down in the scale.

Along with this change in the type of farm

houid

an is
light horse* do not seem to have more than one 
in three that is really good. The rest are dis
posed of at very moderate prices. On the other 
hand w* have never yet failed, when the breed
ing was right, to get good drafters.

ill Ife

sedw^

This
well placed and com] 
they won't be so lia

Draft colts are easier to handle. They do not 
learn bad habita so readily as colts of 
breeding. They are easier to train. In fact, I 
believe that most of us are not fitted to train a 
roadster or carriage lioiae. It is n skilled art.

We like to drive behind a good goer. We like 
to do our farm work with hca 
it comes to breeding we will breed the heavy 
horses and let somebody else take the risk of pro
ducing the driver for us.

lightere

■tails oil her by feeding her along with the- *P

formation rather than the long, deep, 
frame that is desirable. Better grow h

g hogs, and thereby develop a fatty
vy horses. When muscular 

er slowly,
giving at all times plenty of exercise and not 
much, if any, grain food. A grass or rape plot, 
with some house slops or whey, is plenty for sum
mer feed, with alfalfa and roots as a winter feed, 
with a light grain or meal ration instead of the

If

We Want the'Dairy Cow
Henry Glendinning, Ontario Co., Ont.

We have three classes of cows in this country.
Another turns 

feed into beef, and the third class turns it into 
bones and hair; perhaps there is a little beef or 
n little milk, but the biggest part of it goes to 
bones and hair.

DON'T IIKF.RD TOO TOUNO
, in a One class turns feed into milk. As farrowing time approaches. another common

danger i- to breed • young. The sow should he 
12 to II months old when she farrows her first

called

lilt» 1. Pigs from immature sows seldom make as 
strong and robust feeders, and are more euscept- 
able to the common ailments than are pigs from 
more mature stock, and as so very little decides 
between profit and loss, it is all important that 
everything possible should be done to produce 
healthy stock ; not only to produce profits on food 
consumed, but to enable us to produce a healthy 
and wholesome article of food. Proper 
and care of the breeding sows is the has

I believe that we in Ontario need the first 
class of cow, the dairy cow. Everywhere farm
ers are finding out that there is more money to 
be mode in dairying than in beef product! 
Many of them are making the mistake

A Type of Horse We Need More Of In Canada
The Profitable horse to breed I- the draughter. Th» y 

bring the highest prices when wold, and with the raplf 
-«option of heavier tnnehlnery on our farms they wil' 
soon be better adapted to farm work than the lighter 
horse. The Clydesdale more here illustrated, Prince— 
Handsome, is almo-t nn ideal type of mare for the 
breeding of high class draughter-.

however,
of trying to produce mi'k from their beef cattle. 
It would be just as reasonable for a live 
to start into business with Clydesdale 
Breed, feed and weed far the dairy cow

selection
horse used there will be a greater demand for 
light horses for driving purposes, and 1 believe 
that we will see more men maki

is of suc-
in the hog business.

ng money breed
ing horses of the roadster and carriage type than

1
T

••red of the roadster type.
have the beauty of action of the carriage horse, 
hut he has the ability to get over the ground

he horse that we for driving is a standard 
Such a horse may not

» ith leas effort and at a better pace, and that is 
» hat we want. Also if we were to go into the 
••reeding of this class of horses there is always a 
rood strong demand for good roadsters while the 
demand for
mobile having taken the place of this c'nas of 
horse to a large extent.

There is one point in the management of the 
furmer’s driver that I will emphasise, 
may be days at a time when we will not need 
' ' use the driver. When not in active use we al- 
"ays reduce the amount of grain feed given to 

driver, and in fine weather turn him out 
> the barn yard If kept on full rations he will 
v ,»n get stsicked up, bo very soft, and unpleasant

high steppers is very fitful, the auto-

Cattle of Uniform Color and Conformation Pose Peculiar Attractiveness
It Is hard to 

sent a “taking" 
Who would 
Holst cuis are6 owned by Mr. Lsfbb. Huron Yu* Ont. *he> * °* '""ll <’°Wl1 mBy ** ***’* *bove' lbvw
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À Story" X I Ii

in dniryi 
ing and I

dure fron

give 1 bi 
ing and 1 
the avera

welling th

head our 
raised w< 
color, am 
of their < 
cows altoi

1 ? 1•r rr f
t

Favorites with Rich Men who Farm for Pleasure
ractlve oa 
court ear

Dutch Belted Cattle Possess a Peculiar Characteristic Attractiveness that makes th
The pure bred herd of Dutch Belted 1 attic here shown ie owned by Hr. 0. O Gibbs. Markboro. New Jersey, who la very proud of hts^att ‘Hr. Gibbs

Seed Selection Practical and Profitable
T. 0. Hay nor, B.S.A., Seed Division, Oitauv
Live stock men say that the art of breeding is 

epitomised in the word "Selection." In seed 
provement there are three kinds of eelection. 
which go hand in hand and spell success, where 
the principles of plant improvement and devel
opment are closely followed.

In the first place, there is plant selection, then 
selection. These two methods imply a mill-

era have been making a mistake is that there 
has been too much jealousy between breeders of 
differen 
country
cattle. Did we put as much energy into adver
tising the merits of pure bred sires as we have 
into advertising the merits of Holsteina over all 
other breeds, or Ayrshiree over all other breeds, 
we would be building for a larger and better trade 
than we now are.

At present the trade in pure bred live stock is 
largely bv tween breeders. This trade is limited. 
The other market, yet hardly touched, that is, 
amongst the general farmers, is unlimited, and 
it is here that we should direct our efforts to de
velop a bigger market for 
velopment of this latter m rket is, we believe, 

hope for the future of the pure bred live 
;rade in Canada. What do other breeders 

say on this subjectP—"From Oxford County."

The Future for Pure Bred Dairy Stock
There is too little pure bred dairy cattle in 

Canada. After years of educational work by the 
agricultural press and ii 
ing known the benefits

with
tests at our winter fairs to prove that pure b 
dairy females are the better producers, the in
terest taken in better dairy stock is surprisingly 
small. We believe that, taking Canada as a 
whole, there are several times as many 
dairy sires in use as pure bred sires. In whole 
sections, even in Ontario, there is not one herd 
of pure bred dairv cattle nor one pure bred dairy 

Why have we not made more progress? 
lieve that, did farmers know where to

d be 
We also

know of many small breeders throughout the 
country with stork for sale that, did it get into 
the hands of these farmers, would do much to 
improve the stock of this country, 
are, however, that most of this 
through the ordinary 
very much good. Th« 
a stock to consider it worth advertising. They 
do not like to take the risk How are they go
ing to make it known that they have good stock 
for sale?

t breeds. There is lots of room in this 
for all of the recognised breeds of dairylecturers in niak- 

derived from the
institute

blood in breeding up grade herds, and 
evidence of official tests and the dairy

others ng 
out the f 
make goo 
a thrifty 
and agaii

z

tiplying plot and are closely related to each othi 1 
In the third place, we have the fanning mill 
lection, which 
farmers and more or less practiced by the far 
era of the other if <!is generally followed by Onta

stations and those farmer* 
who are members of the Canadian Seed («rowers' 

ctice the first two methods more

stock. The desire. The experimen
We be

get the stock, they would be wi'ling to pay 
sonable prices for it and price * that woul 

stive to the average breeder.

Aaaociation pra
or leas doeely. 
careful consideration not only find it practical 

Stable as well. The same laws observed 
of the animal kingdom are

Those who are giving select 1
I'M

but pro
in the improvement
operative in the vegetable kingdom to a very 
large extent, and improvement follows the care
ful selection of plants as it naturally does in an
imals. Such improvement may continue for some 
time, when the improved strain may then be 
maintained from year to year.

In seed selection a multiplying plot is required, 
the use of a pure bred

About Breeds of Sheep
J. P. Kemp, Peel Co., Jnt.

“Start with the breed you fancy” is the usual 
advice given to the young breeder just starting 
into sheep. I do not consider that this advice ie 
always good. "Start in with the breed best 
adapted to your conditions and make youraelf 
like it”

It eeUs fo 
Farming t 
here pletu

The chances
stock is sold 

channels and never does 
breeders have too small

tomber 2f

marked e 
«•ill prodi 
tion périt 
the herd :

is a much better rule.
In deciding which breed is best suited to our and this corresponds to 

sire in stock improvement. This multiplying plot 
is usually not leas than one-quarter of an acre in 
siae and is sown with the seed threshed from the 
hand selected plants obtained from mass selec
tion. Such selection is best made when the crop 
is ready to harvest in the field ; but may 1 
as a matter of convenience from the shock or even 
after stor

g * 
ditione, we will get valuable point-peculiar

ers by studying the conditions under which the 
breeds originsted. If we have conditions similar 
to those of that part of the old land from which 
the Leicester com

WHAT OTHER rOVNTRIRS ARB DOING
We have lots of evidence that if farmers get 

opportunity to buy stock they will do so. For 
several years now, the Nova Scotia Government 
has been improving the sheep of their province 

government sales of p 
bred sires of dairy breedi 
ported and sold by the N S. Government at auc
tion These sales have seen a success, and 
munerative prices have been paid by the farm
ers. In several section;, of Wisconsin where there 
are several breeders of the same breed of dairy

And we I 
mistake.

oping int 
were so fi 
selves, "1 
even bett 
five years 
a dispersi

breeders 1

we can be pretty certain 
rive with us. A more gen

es,
1 ththat Leiceaters wil 

eral rule is that sheep of the long wool breeds do 
rich country where they will

lire bred rams. Pure
ng have also been im age in the barn.

individual plants are selected, as is fre-
l.est on level lying, 
not have to forage widely on pot r pasture. The 
short and medium wool breeds are adapted to quently done at the experiment atatios, the seed 

(Concluded page 19)more hilly country.

cattle living in the one county, community sales, 
in which are offered all of the surplus stock of

This pc
of my fa 

7 four time 
for cows, 
disapprov 
ble, even 
as they o 
tired fror 
I age near 
him, the 
pure bred 

We has 
always be 
progeny I 
know tha 
10,000 to

that section, are conducted with , 
Ir New Zealand stock breeders’ assoc

great success, 
ociations have

their annual sales and through these sales pure 
bred live stock is becoming nn re generally kept in HP
New Zealand than it is in Car. ida. A start along 
similar lines has been made in Ontario. The 
Belleville District Holstein B coders’ Club have 
held one very successful sab- We understand 
that the Menie Ayrshire Club 
to hold sales for the benefit of the 70 or 
breeders of Ayrshires in that district of Ontario.

The average small breeder will not take the risk 
of spending money in advertising his own stock. 
Where a large number of breeders combine, the 
expense of advertising is greatlv reduced. Adver
tising can be made much more effective. As much 
Btock is being offered at once, farmers will at
tend in the hope of getting pure bred sires at a 
reasonable price, who would never attend the 
sale of an individual breeder 

Another point where we

are also planning

ough appBusy Making Mutton and Wool And Money For Their Owner
ble articles, mutton and wool. Home shepherds claim that the fleece will . aj 
and the lamb la that much clear gain This would represent a nice pr Hi 

here illustrated are the property of Ool. McF.v in

The sheep produces 
for the keep of the breeding ewe 
and many are actually getting i 
Middlesex Co.. Ont.

ompôtitSo
this ie on 
rihuted^b:

t. The six Southdown ewes
believe that we breed-
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À Story of Success Through Good Stock*
IF. F. Bril, Carletori Co., Ont.

Breed More Pure Beef Cattle
John Gardhoutr, York Co., Ont.

es breeding in the production of milk for profit 
and in the upbuilding of the herd 
lieve that it is impossible to 
breeding in the improvement

1
All kinds of meat are high. There is a great 

scarcity of even medium 
let alone really good ones, 
therefore, that the farmers of this country should 
turn their attention more than ever to the breed
ing of more pure bred beef cattle Would it not 
bo well for the farmer to atop and figure out for 
himself the difference he would have in profit by

separate feeding and 
i of the dairy herd. 

Our improvement has been much faster since we 
combined the two. Our standard of production 
has been much raised and cows that once passed 
go straight to the butcher.

We believe that herd improvement is impossi
ble without the help of scales and a Baboock 
tester. We weigh the milk fr un all of

thin
ticed. We make it a point to find a reasonable 
explanation for every decrease in the milk flow. 
The scales and the Babcock test are in the same

Twenty-five years ago, when we first started 
in dairying, slity feeding steers,’itherd was of nondescript breed
ing and the cows were poor produceia. The 
we now have, largely pure bred Holsteins, pro
duce from 10,000 to 15,000 lbs of milk

is very important.

a year per 
I will

ing and how I have managed to double and treble 
the average production of my herd.

At first we bought our cows as we wanted them, 
selling the ones that looked like good beef in the 
spring. Ten years ago, on the advice of a breed
er, a pure bred Holstein call was purchased to 
head our herd. The first few heifers that we 
raised were very pleasing to the eye, of uniform 
color, and their p 
of their dams thaï 
cows altogether and raise

cow. At the requiit of Farm and Dairy 
give a brief history of my experiences in

rmilking, and we find that jt pays. We not 
unprofitable cows, but if any
th»* feeding it is quickly no-

Iorate the
g is wrong in

relation to the dairy cow as the steam gauge is 
to the boiler. In running a steam engine if the 
pressure changes we immediately rectify by add
ing fuel or water, as the case may be, to bring 
the pressure up to normal. 80 with the oow.

Vtable 'reduction so far surpassée that 
t we decided to give up bi ying

FAT HEIFERS BEST MILKERS

Just here we ma»le a mistake that I would warn 
others against We allowed the butchers to pick 
out the fat heifers, thinking that they could not 
make good dairy cows. We have since found that 
a thrifty heifer will flesh up before she calves 
and again when dry between calves In the Hop

ed
TO OTHER DAIRYMEN

*To the dairy farmer who ia plodding along with 
such cows as I myself kept for 15 years I would 

e bred bull and breed only from 
o»*d and care for them so that

say : Keep a pun 
the best 00ws. F 
they will have a chance to do their best for you.

Be sure they will re
in,> 

> farV

Pure Bred Intelligence
breeding and feeding well bred, first class animals 
compared to animals such as we too often see in 
the stables of many of our farmers, as well as on 
the live stock markets? We have not the time 
nor the space to go into figures at this time to 
show why farmers should breed more pure bred 
beef cattle. That is something any farmer may 
do for himself. We will only give a few reasons 
why such a course should be profitable for the 
farmer and a great benefit to the 

Never in the history of this country has beet 
und and profitable

spend to ?ood feed and 
Do not be diseour-

0

aged if you do not get as 
quick results as you ex- 

Stick to it ever-

vf.
‘iFarmers

gleet ion 
radical 
b serv.<|

lastingly and give your 
cows as good care as you 
possibly can, for I have 
found that good cows will 
use us just about as weIt is a Pleasure to Own Young Stock Such as This

ung stock is 
stock and la 

meaning whe 
ee are owned

consumers.
It sells for mo 
Farming takes on a now 
here pictured. These oalv<

ed and purre bred yo 
common

the most profitable kind to have 
a source of as list action ae well, 

en we have such stock around 
by A E Mulet, Oxford Oo., Ont.

It is only since we got 
are into pure bred cattle that 

we have really gotten sat
isfaction out of our life’» work—dairying. We 
take great interest in improving our dairy herd 
They look well to the

♦1making been on so so a founds
tion. The outlook for years to come is certainly 
promising. Meats of all kinds are high in value.

rything pointa to a continuation of good 
paying prices to the intelligent breeder and feed 
er of high

tomber 28th issue of Farm and Dairy was a pic
ture a cow that had this characteristic to a 
marked extent, but that oow 
will produce over 11,000 lbs.

rade Holstein, 
in her lacta-

riod. The loss of such a cow as this from 
rd is hard to calculate in dollars and cents. 

And we lost several before we discovered our 
mistake.

v, a gr 
of milk

and almost unoon- 
er care. We have

ng plot 

■cm the 

he crop

class cattle.eciously we give them 
three-year-old heifers that will give 
age of 1,500 lbs. of milk per month for four 
months. One of our four-year-olds has giv 
over 2,000 lbs. of milk in 30 days. Get into pure 
nveds I It pays 1 It satisfies !

We farmers should breed more pure bred beel 
cattle in order that we may have a more sure foun
dation from which to breed good feeding steers 
It is certainly not enough that we breed pure 
bred cattle alo

us an aver-

iper is very little good un- 
you have the am nal. But it is most impor 
that we breed cattle of the right type. And 

the right type is the pure bred, thick fleshed, 
early maturing kind.

A first class animal will only occupy one stal1 
(Concliidrd

The very fact of our grade Holstein cows devel
oping into such splendid milking machines that 
were so far ahead of their dams l«*d

‘Why should not pure bred Holsteins do 
etter?” The idea so appealed to me that 

e bred cows at 
two fine heifer 

calves in a short time. This was our start off as 
breeders of pure bred Holsteins.

less
to ask our- Mlstakes.—The mistakes in breeding that 

aro making here in Nova Scotia are not peculiar 
to us, but we are practicing some of them to an 
alarming extent. Scrub sires predominate. Rv-rn 
when pure bred sires 
are used the good re
sults that would fol-

■es, 1

five years ago we bought two 
a dispersion sale They dropp jwffr 77)

matPATERNAL DISAPPROVAL 
purchase met with the strong disapproval 
father, in that the price was more than 

7 four times what wo were in the habit of 
for cows. Now after five years the one 
disapproval and censure I received is, if possi
ble, even proud«*r of my herd than I am mvweM 
as they cert»inly made good. My fathei • 
tired from active farming and is living 
lage near us. When any of his friends 
him, the first thing he wants them to aee 
pure bred herd of dairy cattle.

We have since added to our herd by purchase, 
always being careful in selection. The resulting 
progeny has
know that it pays to raise cows that give from 
10,000 to 15,000 pounds of milk a year.

PRRDINO AND BREEDING OO TOGETHER 
It was only two years ago that 1 gained a thor

ough appreciation of the value of feeding aa well

low are lost in many 
sections through lack 
of consistency in breed
ing. Many of our 
bulla are purchased by 
the agricultural socie
ties. In these societies 
will be a few men fa- 
<>ring each of the milk 

creeds. To please all 
an Ayrshire is purchas
ed one year, a Jersey 

and ao on. Or a

This

paying

good bull may be fol
lowed by an indifferent 
sire of the same breed.

shown steady improvement, and we

We gradually 
learning, however, and 
through the good work 
of the Agricultural Col
lege and the Farmers' 
Institutes we expect to 
see our province rank 
with the beat.—E.F.E.

Pure Bred and Well-Bred, A Source of Pleasure To All Who See Him
The Jersey bull here illustrated, 

many the handsomest bull of the bn 
breed type His high merit ae an 

in* that "Like begets like." 
aimais of the bi

ia'* Golden Jolly, is considered by 
■eed in America He is of ideal dairy and 
individual Is further proof of Die old rule of 

Botli his sire and dam are among the great 
ed by T 8 Cooper and Bone of Pennsylvania.

•Mr. Bell was a successful competitor in the Farms 
C ompetition conducted by Farm and Dairy this year. 
This la one of a series of articles that will be eon- 
ributed by Mr Bell and other successful competitors, 
us required by the rules of the competition. reed. He Is own
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Decembcalilc> growth and productivity f- 

which New Ontario is noted.
cnora produce abundantly 

Crop production in Now Ontario 
abundant. In ufi of the dietn< 
where aettl-m.-nts have h«-en nm 

ws luxuriantly; in fact, 
a weed and may be fon 

des. and

A Land of Opportunity
There i> within the Province of On

tario. within one dav’s journey of Tn- 
right next to all the advan

tage* of modern civilisation, a land 
of unbounded possibilities in which 
during the next few years thousands 
of farmer* will settle and where they 
will have, advantages not obtainable 
■lsewhere. Already many thousands of 
people have settled in this favored dis
trict of Ontario. There has been go
ing into this district, of which we 
speak, thousands of people.

JIMMI

FARM
clover gr 
is almost
even along roadsides, 
the sei-d is scattered a

ain Red clover and aki 
seem to be natural to the count 1 
and during the past two years t 

settlers have been exnerimci 
with alialfa and have had nm 

ceeeful results. Where c’over < 
successfully and in sin 

qua 1 ' as is the case in New (l
tan.- all kinds of cereals may be . 
ported to yield excellent results. A 
this is the cnee : Peas o 
and wheat are grown sum 
quality being exceptional.

In "vegetable growing the distri i 
of New Ontario excels. One nee 
only to visit a fall fair in the district 
to he certain on this point. Because 
of the richness of the soil, potato. - 
are inclined 11 become almost t<. • 
large for the 1, nrket demands. All 
kinds of garden stuff do exceptionally 
well, and for this truck there is .1 
rvadv market, as we shall here ex
P A RRADY AND PROFITABI.B MARKRT 

Perhaps in no other part of On
tario can a farmer find a r- adier <>s 
more profitable market than n ► 
Ontario. Extensive lumbering oper
ations, the wonderful mining develop 
Iiients. and tile new towns surin

> Fertili

S'
lor potatoes, 
-f fertility.
TttL

The succc 
grower is dt 
■litions rati 
■ ither abun.

use consider 
<ial fertilise 
potatoes oar 
the Maritin 
use of conn 
kind provid- 
ilition. due

RAPID INCRRASB IN POPVLATION 
Five years ago there were in New he 

Ontario" 2.000 people. To-day there 
are between 60.000 and 00.000 peop o 
in "Greater” Ontario. These people 
have gone into New Ontario because 
of the marked advantages of this 
country made known to them on en
quiry bv friends, not through any set 
policy of widespread publicity (which 
by the way had it been adopted, 
would have taken many thousands 
more of people into New Ontario). 
These people are making a success of 
their farms and they speak in glow
ing terms of what the country is do
ing for them. Through the special se
ries of articles featured over a year 
ago in Farm and Dairy the informa
tion for which was gathered by our 
own special representative, who spent 
several weeks making first-hand in
vestigations and talking to 
ers of New Ontario, m*

bath

•Ksfully. t

yaru inanur 
right rotati- 

If it is d< 
fertiliser of

Short Course Class in Slock Judging, O. A. College

HShort Courses 
in Agriculture

- the farm- 
<if our old- 

iu r with
tnrio is

er readers are toléra' 
how popular "Gre-i

tarntha

winghow popular urei 
with the iieoplo n«> 
there, and tnej 
«orne of the f< 
<-ountry, whirl 

1 an attractiv.

ISOU., CLIMATE AND MARKET*
Any person

up land in any country must 
in his ow n interests consider 
at least three |H»ints about 
the country, these being the 
soil, climate and markets. It 
is the careful consideration of 
these points anil a few others 
in favor of New Ontario 
which have t 
people into 1

M usas. BsSSSXfiiSXg 
stt-SstiS: S.-S2=atE-
000,000 acres This soil is for the 
most part a sedimentary clay of great 
thickness and varying all the way 
from stiff clay to s sandv loam As

before takingUp-to-Date Farmers
Are contented with only the best. The 
Best Seed, Best Stock, Best Fowl, Best 
Fruit, Best Dairy Products find a ready 
market at highest prices. Learn how to 
produce first-class stock and crops by at
tending the Free Short Courses this winter 
at the

aken so many 
;he country in 

other part The Reward of Industry in New Onterio

Ontario Agricultural 
College - - Guelph

up throughout the district make an 
immediate outlet for everything 
prices for all farm and garden pro
duce are good.

The country is wooded. But not 
Ontario was in her early day* 

md is compnrn- 
and while cleat- 

settler can secure im- 
from his pulp wood 

•rntivp wages can bo

No" plunk. 
It every dfrom stiff clay to a sandy loam. As

a rule it is clay loam, and has a heavy .
mThton miibI"»™»*» or Kill. "I «ottlom-iit. Th- land

Bdaarda. a former farmer of tile mediate revenue from In,

5531irïSiîSJÊSAB
years, ims to say. Referring to the mer. Lumbering operati 
*.,i! of the l.miskaming district, he rted on extensively. On« 
savs; “In all ntv travels I have nev- revenue from lumbering

they ahou 
fact, mo*t

other Iaitt

- JAM. 9 to 20 
JAN. 9 to FEB. Î 

JAN. 23 to FEB. 3 
JAN. 2 to MARCH 23 

JAN. 9 to 20

STOCK AND SEED JUDGING 
POULTRY RAISING - 
FRUIT GROWING 
DAIRYING 
BEE-KEEPING

ter nr «uni

on ms own 
or hv gnip". into the camps 
rac for railway ties or bridgeer' seen a richer soil than we h»ve 

here. The soil mav be properly called 
clay loam On the surface of all 
farms here there is a few inches of 
black vegetable mould, which, when 
it is plowed up nnd assimilated with
t,rMt,or,idmw7,ri.-''' «w—*

t£ & ssr&iin wX -
trict is situated on a parallel south 
of Winnipeg and the climate is much 
to be preferred to that of the west.
Hot summers and cold, dry winters 
are the rule The drvness of the at
mosphere prevents the cold in the 
winters from being unpleasantly felt, 
and the snow is light and dry. At 
times it geta quite hot in summer 
and the long season of daily sunshine, 
together with the rich soil and plenty 
of moisture, accounts for the reinark-

c for railway ties or onoge 
commands rcadv sale, and 

and hn'snm is in demand f--r 
nr for pulp. Ties command a 
ice. The number of small sa»- 
hat have been built through 
ntrv give settlers excel’ent op-

spruce nnn na-s- 
hoards or for pu 
good price. The The IIT 

and more 
the next h

Double g

box. ho It 
and also t

Railway Fares at Reduced RatesNo Tuition Fees.
ailla

Write to-day for our illustrated Short Course 
Calendar, which gives full particulars re
garding these courses.

own use
EXCELLENT TRAN SPORT.AT’ON FACWW»

One of the greatest advantage* th I 
New Ontario offers to her settlors - 
in the matter of transportation fac 
iti In New Ontario the railwav - 
within easv reach of the land, whi-1' 
is so fertile and which i* to be h i 
nn such easy terms—fiO cents an aci 
There is no going in to settle mai v 
miles from a railroad a* is the cn e 

(Concluded »n jxige IS)

G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., L L.D.
President

BE



ARM* M ANAGEMOIT i best to apply 
carrying three per 
cent nitrogen, six per cent to eight 
per cent phosphoric acid and eight 
per cent to 10 per cent potash, at the 
late of from 800 lbs. to 600 Iba. an

cases to show what treatment 
sary to secure good results from such 
areas. The only way is to test by 
cropping. In eeeding down bo sure 
to roll both before and after the grass 
seeding if the soil is very open and 
dry —J. H. O.

ed might, however, he seeded down in 
the spring to the following mixture, 
and a good crop confidently expected 
the following year : Red clover, 10 

ulsike, two pounds ; timothy, 12 
per acre. If it is desirable to 
a crop in 1912 off the field in 

stion, then it would be advisable 
to sow oata, after giving the land a 
thorough good ripping up with disc 
and spring tooth narrows. The mix
ture given above would also be the 
best mixture for the sandy, stony 
field mentioned.

Green corn standing in the field 
with ears well formed and too far ad
vanced to be fit to cook is, or should 
lie. worth $1.80 to $2 00 a 1 
cording to the price of otht 
that season —J.H.G.

One reason why a greet many 
people are afraid to try alfalfa is be
cause the process of inoculating the 
soil is a new anil sometimes a diffi
cult one. If a field that has been in 
alfalfa is near at hand from which 
soil containing alfalfa bacteria can ne 
obtained inoculation is not very diffi
cult.—Geo F. Marsh, Grey Co., Ont.

would bo a fertiliser 
cent to lour

iBht

lbs. ;
lbs.Fertilizers For Potatoes

I have been told that the success of the 
Maritime potato growers i* duo to their 
trge use of fertilisers. We have laud, a 
indy loam, that we think would be ideal 

l°r potatoes. This land Is in a fair state 
•1 fertility. What fertilisers wculd you 

MiKXeet that I try on this soil next year? 
A. O., Simooe, Ont.
The success of the Maritime |*»tato 

i rower is due to climatic and soil con
ditions rather than to the use of 

- ‘ther abundant or special commercial 
fertilisers. True, many farmers do 
use considerable quantities of commer
cial fertilisers of a special kind, but 
potatoes can be grown successfully in 
the Maritime Provinces without the 
use of commercial fertilisers of any 
kind provided the soil is in good con
dition, due to the use of clover, barn
yard manure, good cultivation and 
right rotations.

If it is desired to try a commercial 
fertiliser of some kind, probably the

A suitable mixture would be: 200 
lbs. sulphate of potash, 400 lbs. acid 
phosphate, 126 lbs. nitrate of soda 

If 10 tons of barnyard manure, or 
thereabouts, were applied per acre, 
the application of commercial fertilis- 

shonld be reduced bv about one- 
-J. H. G.

Treatment of Muskeg
I have a piece of muskeg land. If the 

muse Is burnt off and a top dressing of 
lime harrowed in, would it be likely to 
grow good timothy and clover? The water

Sainfoin for Brush Land
I have 10 acres of brush land, clay 

and clayey loam, on which small poplars 
and willows have grown 1 shall not be 
able to get this land plowed in the spring 
of 1912. If I harrowed it with the disc 
har-ow and spring tooth harrow, or with 
the spring tooth harrow alone, would I 
be able to get a catch of sainfoin clover? 
Would It grow high enough in 1912 to cut 
for hay? What quantity of seed per acre 

Id be required? How would a sainfoin 
is all sand or on stony 

teb a ton should green corn 
be fall?—<1. F. H.. Thunder

-r feeds
do on land which 
land? How much 
be worth in th 
Bay Diet., tint

s ‘Scould be kept down 12 inch 
surface. H. F. G., New Ontario.

On the muskeg in question it is 
probable that timothy and clover 
would do well without lime if the moss 
is burnt off Such soils vary so much, 
however, that it it impossible to say 
what they will do without trying 
them Chemical analysis fails in many

foin is not likely to do well un
der such conditions as you describe 
Sainfoin does not do well anywhere in 
Canada, excepting, possibly, in some 
small circumscribed areas in South- 
Western Ontario nnd in some pi 
British Columbia. The land d

Sain

HARD WORK MADE EASY!

” âîSî!snKiS5Sr*',t 1.0C0 IIm. is easy work for a boy when it is in a
level overhead steel track It la easy t o run the manure a 

from the barn, where it ca n he dumped either
or directly into a wagon.

BT Litter Carrier On a strong 
good distance away 

on a pile

Cleaning out 
trip as with ,i be 
No planks to I 
it every day

f if ïM aftsTt-s, z s: ss ewl tfara-ass sr* as*
A GOOD PAYING INVESTMENT

“LS:;1", ”-1’lh*Br L,“‘r u «™ >-« dur™, «.i^VS’JSïïSSîkS

i ne book tells how a carrier should be erected.
BUY A BT LITTER CARRIER

Mora BT LITTER CARRIERS were sold last year In Canada than all other makes combined, 
are soma of the reasons why i

Here

BEATTY BROS.
The track is 2 inches in depth—next deepest is only 

l/i inches. The BT Litter Carrier Track will carry a 
much bigger load than any other. It is also easier to 
erect, as the hangers will suit any style of ceiling.

It costs no more than others.
Write and get our prices, as now is the beat time 

There for installing a Litter Carrier, and we will make you a 
special proposition at the present time.

Fergus, Canada
Double purchase is used in lifting. It goes up easily. 
There are no worm gears to wear out 
Large wheels on double roller arms r 

which mean steady and easy running.

The Carrier is windlassvd by a crank wheel, 
is no noise and rattle as with a ehainlift.

The crank wheel 
Ih)x. so that it alw 
and also to shove

Kindly send me (free) your book on Litter Carrier 

and prices. will need about.................... ft. of track

And expect to put in a Litter Carrier about..............
on the track.

Will you need any steel stalls or stanchions this

If you indicate that you will need stanchions we 
will he pleased to send you (free) our catalogue and 
prices on them.

Name ..............................................................................................

comes in contact with the It will pay you to write us now. Fill out the coupon 
ways^remuins olean^for wjndleasing before you Jorget ^You^ill^be surprised how cheaply

We also build Steel Stalle and Cow Stanchions and all kinds of Hay Carrier Goods.

BEATTY BROS., FERGUS, CANADA Post OKce

$
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Increased Land Values

The value of farm lands in 1 
able sections can be increased in aw» 
cbmsi as much as 1,000 per cent by 
planting to orchard. In the Anna 
iH'lis Valley, N.6., ordinary farm 
lands can be purchased at from $5* 
to $100 an acre- The land on ad 
joining farms, which was set 12 or 1 
years ago to orchards, is worth from 
$500 to $1,000 an acre. It was eight 
to 10 years after setting before thus, 
orchards returned a profit, but small 
fruits that were grown on the land 
in the meantime paid interest on the 
investment in land from the fi 
the orchard was set.

In British Columbia land that a few 
years ago was worth only a few dol 
lars an acre, is now valued as 
as $300.00. and the 
eet to apples is wor 
*°"ro

..i HORTICULTURE 8 PO!
Lessons of the Season

Hobt. Thompion, Lincoln Co., Ont.
The greater interest taken in 

spraying Inis perhaps been the great
est forward advance in orcharding 
this season. Ten per cent more apple 
orchards were thoroughly sprayed 
than in any previous season. The 
work being done more intelligently, 
was, therefore, more effectual Every 
orchard of the tender fruits 
sprayed in the dormant state.

Another step in advance was the 
better cultivation. In all orchards 
where good cultivation was followed 
the intense heat and long drought had 

little effect in decreasing the 
The healthy appearance of all 

orchards as on" drove along the 
roads was very noticeable Many are 
already enquiring as to pumps and 
spray material for another seasoi

1
./. WfsUv 

The
host wile,.$n
this articl 

matter of

which you
'“tVL"
most profl 
heautifi 

bred 
ha s e 

enthusiast 
But well 1

A is
"«"S:a

'III ’. w W» rst yea 1 1

"iV.1
high
hardaverage orcnaru 

th at least 9500- E; nl.
inta in land 

values are to be seen in Ontario 
through the planting of orchards- In 
the Niagara district the setting ot 
peach orchards has increased the 
value cf the la 

Bearing
many parts of the prov 
be purchased for $500 an acre, ami 
these are on land that, planted to 
ordinary farm crops, would not b<' 
worth more than from $50 to $°U

.....
ad ■

nd several hundred per 
apple orchards inOrchard and Garden Notea

When cleaning the stove pipes don’t 
forget that chimney soot ia excellent 
fertiliser.

In most sections of Canada the w in
ters are too severe to make fall prun
ing safe. Better wait until next 
March.

FOB SALE
TWO CENTS
FOR SALI

cockerels,
Hpringfteli

Hpencervll 

BRONZE Tl 

Stewart a

Spraying* Pays
This was fully demonstrated at the Ontario Fruit Growers’ 

Convention and Exhibition held in Toronto, November 14th 
to 18th. KEITHS

SEEDS

all windfalls collected regular
ly we would soon be rid of that ever- 
increasing pest, the railroad worm. I

The day of the barrel is pussing. At 
the Horticultural Show there 
3,000 boxes and only 71 barrel».

Strawy manure, straw or marsh 
hay, make excellent mulches for 
strawberries Spruce bough

Be sure that tin- mulch foi youi 
berry patch is not polluted with weed 
seeds. Every seed there means that 
much greater expense and that much 
fewer berries next

The beautiful exhibits of NORTHUMBERLAND and 
DURHAM, NORFOLK, I.AMBTON, ONTARIO. BRANT, 
WENTWORTH, ELGIN, GEORGIAN BAY and PRINCE 
EDWARD COUNTIES vould not be excelled anywhere in the

Such Fruit Growing has been made possible because of the use ol

Niagara Lime-Sulphur and 
Arsenate of Lead

All these Associations use it.
Nearly every prominent Fruit Grower in Ontario uses it-

THERE IS A REASON WHY.
Niagara is the only .absolutely reliable Spray.
It is made right and stays right.
It carries the highest analysis. It always gives results.

Ask for our kook on "SPRAYS AND HOW TO I SE THEM.'

P. RE BRI

not relati 
hene, 76c 
IiawKon. 1

HENS
LAY

WELL
(tat wbat yt 
and have yoi

• are also
can be easily oh- Are Seedsjof Qualitywhere t

«summer.

5Orchard Progrès» in Elgin Co. G.J. ,4. HVftifrr. Elffin Co.. Ont.
The agitation for improved orchard 

practice ia bearing fruit. Fruit
grower» here are waking up. With
the exception of hail affected crop», 
the fruit this year is of better quality. 
Many grower» are spraying, pruning, 
and cultivating more intensively than 
ever. A good many spraying outfit» 
have been purchased in the la»t two 
or three years. (ireater activity ia 
being evinced in the planting of new 
orchards. Two or three growers are 
planting extenei 

Apple growers
suits gotten by progressive grower# 
and are falling in line by pruning, 
cultivating, and spraying, and refus
ing to lease their orchard#.

I would like to set* our Provincial 
Government devise a satisfactory eye- 

of cooperation in handling fruit 
how growers how to proceed to 

adopt it. Our grower# are willing to 
cooperate if a safe and sane method 
of proceeding is recommended 
shown to them. Why not th 
our District Representativesf

Peeltry aed I
Indifferent Seedflood Seed 

This cut shows imperleotlone not ap 
parent to the naked eye. Which would 
you prefer to buy!

Mr. Fa
him inter# 
some pure 
Yorkshire : 
have them

One Settl

BE YOU PURCHASE your seeds 
secure our cata. 
r free sample#.

for the coming 
logue and «end 

We cannot expect every 
and vieil u# at our wari 
can, however, eend you 
Then you can 1 
what you con <

Don’t take
eeeda and eeed grain, 
hue been the ruination of many farm# 

Hi nd for our free «ample# of Alfalfa 
cr, Red and Alaike Clover, Timothy

Spray Pumps -rooms. We
our sample*.

are watching the ro-We have a complete line of all sizes, suitable for any 
orchard.

Barrel pumps—high-powered hand pumps.
Power pumps in 1, 2 ,and 3 cylinders, fitted w-ith 1 
and 3J4 h.p. engines.
Our pumps are noted for their durability, simplicity, and 

higih pressure.
Let us demonstrate them to you.

------Ask lor our Catalogue-------

We are headquarters for everything • fruit grower needs :

Lime-Sulphur 
Arsenate of l.ead

get elsewhere Solo S. C
chancee on your 
in. Inferior eeed

Live i 
Dresi

Heeds Will Wtbe higher next spring. It'll 
pay you to make your selection and to 
get in your stock early. Write ue to. 
day about the seeds you'll want this We artcoming season.

GEO. KEITH & SON Mesr=hceDn„
142 King Street, E. 
TORONTO - ONT.

Chri
The poorest crop to giow m a
----  orchard is a grain crop.—I*.

n Fruit Inspector,
young orcnarc 
J. Carey, Dor 
Toronto, Ont.
Û

Spray Pumps 
Hand and Power Spray Rods

Row Sulphur 
tiasollne Engines mimon

Accessories

PERFECTNIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO., 1
Maple Evaporator We eu

PricesLimited.Burlington, Ontario.

NIAOARA SP 
ville, N.S.

HOOD RIVER SPRAY MFti.
Hood River, Ore.

BEAN SPRAY CO..

Our Other Factories MILK-FEDmmiiEi!NIAOARA SPRAYER CO., Middle-RAY CO., ol N.S., Kent-
port. N.Y.

C0" OREtiON SPRAY CO., Portland, Ore. 
MEDFORD SPRAY CO., Medford, Ore. FLAVELCleveland, Ohio.

BRAND SPRAY CO., Trenton. Ont. Steel Trough 6 Machine Co., Tweed,Ont. LNI AOARA
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-them-MéMÉ—MIMIMMMMMI ter than ill-treated, tnke-care-of 
selves pure breds; they look I 
feel better, and pay better, in eggs 
and in meat. In proper hands, all 
kinds and breeds of poultry have 
proved profitable.

But every man to his taste. One 
prefers the heavy Brahmas, another 
is sure he can do better with the light 
Leghorns or Hamhurgs. while a third 
is just as certain that a b 
medium weight like 
Wynndottes, or 
the ideal breed, 
be fully pursuadoi 
Some naturally have an eye for 
beauty, and are attracted by the 
beauty of feather : others again look 

the egg basket, and still oth- 
k more of the meat, while a 
ass prefers a combination, as 
wsil'e, of all three qualities.

and take

i We are open 
for shipments

of Strictly New Laid Eggs, and will pay highest market 
prices for the genuine article.

STRICTLY NEW LAID EGGS

•st yea 1

as high 
orchard

Ontario 

ting ot 

ired per 

can not

*>n°$80b'

POULTRY YARD
My Best Breed

./. Wesley Bran, Haldimand Co., Ont.
The best breed of poultry, like the 

best wife, is but a product of the 
imagination. It has no existence in 
reality. The best breed, nevertheless, 
i' very common, and the reader of 
this article has birds of this variety 
in his yards. The best breed is a 
matter of choice, of taste, and of 
fancy. In short, the best breed is 
the one you like best the one you are 
most interested in. and the one to 
which you will give the most and the 
best attention.

The best kept fowls are always the 
t profitable, as well as the most 
itiful. With so many varieties of 

fowls to choose from, no 
r grown even moderately 
over scrubs or mongrels. 

1 kept mongrels are much bet-

HENRY GATEHOUSE
Fish, Game, Poultry, Eggs and Vegetables

the Hocks, or 
1 Island Red, is 

So “let every man 
1 in his own mind.”

346-552 West Dorchester Street, MONTREAL
Rhode

cannot afford to dis
pose of their collec
tions without llrwtFURS LIVE

POULTRY■ obtaining our quot
ations, which we cheerfully furnish upon 
request. We socialize In the following:
RIGHT PRICES LIBERAL ASSORTMENT
and remittances forwarded same day good 
received, express and mail charges on all ship, 
meut» paid by us, no shipment too large or too 
small. Canada'» l.argeet Kur Operators 

Tlisrs'» a Reason " Your business and cor
respondence solicited. U*it. 1).

For best results ship your Live 
Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs. 

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns

IS. DAVIESES.
TORONTO

r* your moneyill.
y7,

one has eve 
enthusiastic 

well
rather than i..__
And this is the secret 
all lines of activity.

success in John Hallam - Toronto

FEATHERS WANTEDFOB SUE AND WANT ADVERTISING Cooperative Marketing Upheld
refer Gilehrist, Ontario Co.. Ont. 
The cooperative system of ma 

ing eggs as practised in 
Ixirhood has much to oommei 
the old system. or lack of

We pay highest prices for all kinds of 
Feathers, Fare. Hides. Wool. Tallow, 
Beeswax, etc. Prompt returns. Bend for

TWO CENT» A WORD, CAM WITH PIPE!

FOR SALE—Choice Rhode Island Red 
cockerels, «100 each.-J. H. Man ne 11, 
Springfield, Ont

•yiR SALE- Pure bred mammoth bronse 
virkeye; Barred Plymouth Rock cock
erels; prices right.-W. T. Ferguson, 
Bpencerrille, Ontario.

Fowla year. Tell ue w hich variety you would like*

FARM AND DAIRY, Feterboro, Ont

our neigh- 
end it over 

aystein.

Price List.
CANADA FUR AND FEATHER CO 

MS Ontario St. B.. Montreal. Que.a»s w International poultry Food a 1 Mm
-mÈm

HENS LAI RIGHT iF FF» RIGHT
( SjlL \ The big men in the poultry businest-ihoee who

l J A

BRONZE TURKEYS and Silver Grey Dork
ings—grand bird» for sale. Apply to W 
Htewart and Son. Men le, Ont.%

> P.'RE BRED WHITE I.EGHORNS Six
cockerels ,60c each. Twenty-four pullets. 
75c each, or six pullets, one cockerel, 
not related, «4.26. Twelve one-year-old 
hene, 75c each, heavy laying strains.—A 

Trenton, Ont.

’*!f

:Wny
Lawson,

I :hens st”.WJ"èUi ci,LAY Bose Meal, Beef Scrap. Beef 
iwpi | Meal, nl her few! and leaHonablc 
W GLU ai tent ion. arc hound to ley well.

ulre of the»e feeds from me

G. A. GILLESPIE
Peelfry eed Deiry Supplice Feterkere, Oil.

m j«ClYou need Itlf/ou weal to meV 
aioney out of your bene. A»k 
your deeler 16u„ SOc. and (I 
pec keg »e, end the 16c. pnrkege 
«tree you a hundred Freda („r 11 hene 

f V IHTERNATIOHAL ROUP CVIX Is sold 
! on a epot caeb guarantee to cure.

A V leferaalieul Sleek Feed Ce.
V 62 TORONTO, ONT.

Get what you requ 
end have your hens

4G
■A

The Type For the Farmer
The Barred Rock oockorel here illu»- 

I rated la a splendid specimen of the type 
the farmer will find most profitable 
utility fowl» that combine egg laying and 
meat producing traits. This bird is 

ued at the Ontario Agricultural Col-

I ■ a It la time you were
Rrararintri^ ,h*t ^

something to keeph would

Peerless Jr.Poultry Fence
Saves 

Expense
rnssr

him interested In the farm, 
some pure bred chickens or a pure bred 
Yorkshire pig for a Xmae present. We 
have them at the right URN*

samples.

> farms 
I Alfalfa 
Timothy

n and to 

ant this

I B.R. Cockerel and 1 Pullets. S3-SS- 
One Setting of (Barred Rock I Eggs for

I Barred Rock Cockere
The waste through 
ed, the business is 
cash basis, and we are pai 
by cheque. From our ex per 
would advise farmers in othe 
where a fair quantity of 
produced by all means to 
them in n cooperative way.

Through our egg circle we got from 
two to five cento a down in advance 
of ordinary wholesale pricea. We 
have not yet marketed our eggs in 
this manner for years, but we are very 
favorably impressed with the system 
and the members on the whole are 
well satisfied with the circles method 
of doing business. We are all lending 

assistance to make the movement 
a success, and we believe that the 
future of cooperative marketing is 
assured.

bad eggs is avoid- 
carried Close enough

to keep chickens In. 
Strong enough 

to keep the cattle out. 1

id wwkly
ionces we 
r sections

Write us about it.

Solo S. Gehman, Waterloo, Ont.

POULTRY
WANTED!
Live and 
Dressed

PEERLESS JUNIOR Poultry Fence will do 
all you wish of a poultry fence and will do 
much more. It is built close enough to keep 
the chickens in, but it is also built strong, rigid \
and springy. Those heavy, hard steel top 
and bottom wires, together with intermediate 
laterals, will take care of a carelessly backed f 
wagon, or an unruly animal and spring back* 
into perfect shape again. It is the most hand- 

w some and most effective poultry fence on 
\ the market. At every intersection the wires

are firmly held together by the never-slip ■■ 
PEERLESS Lock. W

The Fence Thai Saves Expense 1
airs. It is the 1 

up, too. It is stretched up \ 
More than half the price 

posts and lumber alone, as 
>me other poultry fences, 
our printed matter. It tells 

money's worth in 
for every purpose.

BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited
Dept. H 

MAN.

4

We are now starting to pack poul
try for the WESTERN CANADA

Christmas Marketserchant» b
As noon an You* birds are ready 
we will buy them. Fbkd is dear 
this year and there will be noth
ing gained by holding. Write 
To-Dav for our Weekly Poul
try Lbttbr if you live West of 
Toronto and have poultry to sell.

upply Crete# and Gssrsstss 
Prices r.0.1. Yeer Neereit Ststiss.

We pay a special price for 
MILK-FED, CRATE-FATTENED CHICKENS 

"CaaaAa’s Lsadiag P.eltry Hasts ”

Winter eggs, when 
high, in the reward we rece 
faithful attention to our flock

arketo are
sceive for

because it never needs 
cheapest to put 
like a field fem 
can be saved 
required by so 

i Write to-day for 
A you how to get you 
B fences. We build f

r»j 11
We etor Canadians on Top. — Macdonald 

College was first, Manitoba Agricul
tural College second, and Ontario 
Agricultural College fourth in the 
great judging competition held at the 
International Live Stock Show at Chi
cago last week. The competition was 
open to the world. Canadians carried 
off 70 per cent of the awards. This is 
the first year Macdonald College has 
entered a team in the competition.

in

'"Sr'ifn"
SrH:

P full

FIAVELLE-SILVERWOOD, Ltd.
LONDON, ONT.d.Ont.

WINNIPEG, HAMILTON, ONT.
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Takng in comparison withmilk she is givi 

the other three.
The owner had decided to bee. 

these heifers until hia attention wu- 
drawn to the butter fat they gav. 

red with mature grades in hi

By the keeping of indi 
cords, valuable information is acquit 
«*1 in reference to the herd, which, 1: 
taken advantage of, means a bette1 
herd and more dollars in our pockets 
A card to the Dairy Division, Ottawa 
will give full instructions how t<> 
proceed.

A Land of Opportunity
(Continued from paqe 8)

ing of calves and pigs upon^the fa^rrm

that skimmilk also contains practi- 
callv all the fertilising constituents 
found in milk. These constituents 

easily have a value of 10 eta. a 
cwt. of akimmilk.

It seems hardly necessary at this 
late date to call attention to the ob
jectionable practice of retailing milk 
from the cans. All milk for retail 
trade should be bottled. The old 
method of hauling milk to the city in 
five, eight or 10 gallon cans and re
moving each patron’s allowance by 
means of a dipper or faucet, has been 
found so objectionable that the prac
tice has been largely abandoned.

! *#*#*#***#*#*##*♦*****♦***

§ CITY MILK SUPPLY g 
♦ DEPARTMENT g
g***#*##***###*##*#*******

Retailing Milk and Cream*
Jno. Michel*, Milwaukee, U.S.A.
To he successful in the marketing of 

either milk or cream requires a high 
degree of cleanliness and cold. The 
man who can furnish a clean, sweet 
milk from healthy cows these days is 
assured of a good market.

One thing that should be remember
ed in the marketing of milk and cream

SM«hi.t-hLirs »2u p::rpu, a *
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We will I

in many parts of the west. The rail 
roads are already in New Ontario 
The Temiskaming and Northern On 
tarin Railway, owned by the Provint, 
of Ontario and operated by a commi' 
sion of able business men, who un 
not only interested in making tin 
road itself a success but desire en 
tensively to assist in the development 
of the country through which it 
passes, adds greatly to the attractive 
ness of New Ontario and affords the 
means of getting into and out of tin 
country and gives a nearby 
for all farm produce, even as tin 
farmers of many sections of older On 
tario now have. w

The main line of the T. * N. b” 
railway runs in a northwesternly di
rection from North Bay to Cochrane, 
a distance of 262 miles. At Cochran, 
it intersects the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway, which when completed wil 
carry through traffic from Prince Ru
pert, on the Pacific coast, to Mom 
ton, N.B., on the Gulf of 8t. La»

Advetit-
people—II 
Canada—. 
with your 
these spe.

illustratedContains a fully 
and descriptive list of up-to- 
date varieties of Field Seeds, 
Carden and Flower Seeds, 
Plants, Bulbe, Cirden Tools, 
etc., also a great deal of val
uable information that will

THESE

assist you in making up your 
requirements for the harm or

We give you the benefit of 
long experience in the 

extending 
than half a cen- 

and you can rely on 
getting just what you order, 
and everything of the 
best quality obtainable.

POULTRY

'1 Out Febi 
t busiest ic

Pure Bred Holstein Producers on a Wentworth County Farm

S“. SSfflï..'» ÏÏS.'SSS.'ÏS! ORCHARD

over more
business. Out Mar 

notice that

money out
milk°oducers. lu are agreed that ^ *VtE wïumtS ^ThU highway is of the utmost jm-

1 ~ — 7;. ■isru.*- rih th? r; S':Kirtance of skim- ?lssli",.l1£y ‘ advantage is in favor of New Un-
e successful rear- the multl = tario for the prospective settler

Heifer. S.ved from B-.che, •» £
c. F. Whitley, In Charge of lteeorde tivation and a erop from it in short- 

The importance of ke<>ping sample® |>r time, we must remember that out 
and having the milk tested regularly wegt the farmer is constantly fight- 
to determine the quantity of butter jnK t,, maintain his soil moisture, 
fat produced by each cow in the herd whi<.b ie neCessaiy in order that bis 
is quite as important as to know the ,.ropg may utilise the soil fertility 
quantity of milk given by each am- Then, too, out west there is little or 
mal. The following are the returns MO work for tl. > farmer and his teams 
from two-year-old heifers in the same ,|urjng the winter months. The mar 
herd during the months of September kpth for farm produce arc remote 
and October at the Kensington, Transportation is sometimes difficult 
P.E.I., Dairy Retord Centre, con- a|1(l U8Ually costly Fuel «difficult to 
ductetl" under the direction of the pr<lCUre except near the coal regions. 
Dairy Division. Ottawa : and the lack of water and. in aoim-
Cow Lbs milk. Test. Lbs fat. Fat at 26c sections, the presence of alkali.
A 1.475 2 9 *3 3 «« causes- great inconvenience Moi-
B 1.400 2 7 37 B • 9*6 capjtai jB required to start farming
o 1.330 2 9 38 5 1 9.62 . the weat than in New Ontario, and
0 US “ * th. .culls in .I'tiiBl profile .re »•!
While A produced 3.0 lbs. more ^ greater in the end. 'v

milk than D, the milk contained Bef<)re pnflBi„g by New Ontario and
lbs. less of butter fat. B.with *vo her advantages every Farm and Dairy 
lbs. more of milk, had 6.8 lbs. less of rpader who u loilking f,,r land and 
butter fst to her credit, a difference npw opportunities should secure fu I
of $1.70 in the value of butter fat in information «bout New Ontario.
favor of D. C, with 225 lbs. more Mnch literature, interesting and in- 
milk, returned her owner $L63 worth etructive about this great district, 
of butter fat leas than did D. jB to ^ bnd for the asking, from the

These four heifers freshened about Temiskaming and Northern Ontario

iwSsSsKS sKsS Ha*
iLT Si ‘en,:„vrrmtTJ',S^ v,bcme:4‘"to"'îiiï
1 into Prince Edward Island years ago Car has been making a tour of t i-

i&ksT M" E M JO"“'
kvr^tfr.“tdh saJptiwif «1-

looked upon as the poorest one of the (.„ring the information you J 
I four on account of the quantity of there obtain.
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Time and 
are doingAre you anxious to save 

Money on the Work you 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard ? If so, let us send you Free of 

Pamphlets on the use ol

Out Septi
proposition

pvsl strong

HOUSEHOI.

Out Octfl 

per cent. «
Charge our

STUMPING POWDERS ^REEDERS

Our Breedr 
This numbi 
i-ortune tin

________USED FOR --- ----------

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN, SHALE or CLAY SUB

SOILS, Etc., Etc.
Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

Ut About Arranging Domonttratlone

Plan
with your 
five copy.

Oar cirou 
our Rat ra 
up alter J

P'ge! 111.76
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Take A New World’s Record
Eileen, an Ayrshire cow owned at 

Vankleek Hill. Ont., is now the cham
pion one and two-year butter fat Ayr
shire cow of the world.

Since the Record of Performance 
work began breeders have had it more 
clearly brought before them that in 
every breed there are certain individ
uals or families to which certain char
acteristics belong. In claiming the 
Ayrshire butter fat record Eileen 
lies not come before the public for 

first time. All Ayrshire breeders 
familiar with the Record of Perform
ance reports know that as a high 
tester Eileen is a wonder. This great 
cow comes from a family that before 
the Record of Performance work be
gan were prised bv their owners for 
the high per cent of butter fat which 
their milk contained.

GREAT WORK FOR TWO YEARS
Eileen began her test work in Sep

tember, 1909. In her first year she 
gave 11.025 15 lbs. milk and 522. 
Ilw. of butter fat. equal 
ll.s. butter. Her average per cent 
butter fat was 4.74. She freshened 
again in November, 1910, and began 
her second year with a rest of less 
than 40 days. In her second year 
gave 18,778 lbs. of milk and 635 lbs. 
of butter fat, equal to 747 lbs. of but
ter. Her average test was 4.6 per 

During the two years her low-

With 
holds

TH
FOR THIS
ALL LAND SHOULD BE 
ON A PROVINCIAL AND DOMIN. 
ION BASIS ACCORDING TO ITS 
VALUE. THUS AS WE FARMER^ 
BY OUR PRODUCTIVE LABOR, 
INCREASE THE VALUE OF LAND 
IN THE CITIES, WHICH ARE OUR 
TRADING CENTERS, THESE IN 
CREASED VALUES WILL COME 
BACK TO US WHO CREATE MOST 
OF IT, THROUGH THE INCREAS
ED TAXES SUCH LAND WILL 
PAY. ON THIS BASIS ONE ACRE 
OF VALUABLE CITY LAND IN 
THE BU8INE8S DISTRICTS, 
WOULD PAY AS MUCH TAXES 
AS MANY THOUSAND ACRES OF 
FARM LAND, and as explained last 
week, the cities themselves would 
benefit, because the speculative hold
ing of land out of use would be pre

ted and land could be p rrhased 
more readily, thus reducing rents and 
encouraging legitimate business en-

s*;ch
XIST

ERE IS ONLY ONE REME 
UNJUST CONDwith

Jjested TanksIITION.
TAXEDbeef

inK*hi Notice that Won't Rust

That
SV'ii
bette1 We will Publish Eight Special Maga

zine Numbers

For 1912
around the 

galvanized.

tike DO ruat—ee

nee all theThey will be the Fourth Annual 
Series. We know how to make them 
good. Our people

y
do all our galvanising—

and every part of our at eel tanks 
rivets, corners, angles, braces, etc., 
are all thoroughly galvanised.
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How then can they rustP 
Write forIt’ll be your 

loss if our
people—the Monied Dairy Farmers of
Canada—do not come face to face 
with your proposition in every one of 
these special issues.

Advertisers catalogue. Bent

Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Company, Limitedto 616

CONDITIONS

TALK OF 
ON THF 
TRY

AS
IT IS FOLLY TO 

PINC THE PEOPLE 
F FARMS OF OUR COUN- 
BY BUILDING BETTER 

SPENDING MORE 
R AGRICULTURAL 

OPOSALS

TORONTOWINNIPKO OAIXIART
KEE

MORE Mil k -How to Get ItTHESE SPECIAL MAGAZINES
will be: AND 

FO
OUCATION. SUCH PR 

ARE PUERILE.
Fortunate!’- the position is full of 

hope. Premier Whitney is opposed— 
although he siys he will favor it when 
the farmers want it—to the taxation 
of land values, even only on a mu
nicipal basis, which is the first step 
towards the larger measure here out
lined. On the other hand practically 
all the leading Conservative papers in 
Ontario, including the Toronto World 
the Hamilton Spectator and the Otta
wa Citizen, are favorable to the taxa
tion of land values for municipal 
purposes, and leading Conservative 
candidates in the present provincial 
election have pledged themselves to 
support this movement, which was 
first advocated in Ontario by promin
ent Conservat-ves. The new leader 
of the Liberal party in Ontario, Mr. 
N. W. Rowell also sees that some
thing is wrong. In his speech at 
Ouelph, he pledged the Liberal party 
in Ontario, should it be elected to 
power at this election, to appoint a 
Royal Commission composed of 
partizan authorities on agricul 
subjects, to investigate the reasons 
for the decline in rural population in 
Ontario, including not only the effect 
combines are having in increasing the 
cost of the goods the farmer buys, 
but also the reasons for the great 
crease that takes place every year in 
the value of land in our towns 

the value of farm 1 
r declines.

'hem7 alive00Ihe^Btraw* w'm'eLffiw a*°°2 
rood But. If you want milk -more milk 
than corn, bran, hay, or ensilage will pro.sskX.isr'uar —
s*V«VW.,Ke74SSiaeSi!*SKuNo other feed equals "Farmer Brand" 

m Protein, the milk producing element.
Farmer Brand" is guaranteed to contain 

« t0.48JP*r cent Protein. It baa ell times 
the reeding value of corn, four timee the 
value of bran. Far superior to Linseed 
Meal or Gluten Feeds. Dee it once and 
you will never do without It. One trial 
convince».

POULTRY NUMBER 

'3 Out February

keep Poultry.

lit—Our people are en- 
keepers. Over 96 per

est test was 4.4 per cent nr 
highest 8 6 per cent. In two 
she gave 1.3631-2 Ihs of butter 

wonderful record she 
both the one and the 
fat records.

During

ihuetaetic P 
rent, of them

thisORCHARD AND GARDEN NUMBER

Out March 7th—It is worthy of your 
notice that amongst our people there has 
been a great awakening about making 
money out of orchards.

two-year

the first Year Eileen was 
dinary dairy oow’a ration. 

. year ahe received somewhat more 
ntion regarding her feed, but not 

v different

fed
Last

•SJ.OO per AtonPfm b!°Wlndaor“woodetock. 
Hamilton. Brantford. or Brownsville 
934.00 per ton f.o.b Toronto. Peterboro, or 
Kingston. Sample 600 lb lot. $9.00 f.o.b. 
either poiut. Bend check for samp> lot, 
•■d watch the milk increase It never

Our famous booklet "Feed Facta" tells 
why. Full of Information on Feeds and 
feeding. Free for the asking. Write now 

THE BARTLETT CO-

SPECIAL DAIRY NUMBER from the restm any way 
of the herd.Out April 4th--At dairying our people 

xpeclalise. It la in this line they make 
their ready money—lota of money.

FARM IMPROVEMENT NUMBER

TH* FRKD OK TH* CHAMPION 
She was fed a grain ration of bran, 

oats and bar lev meal with a pound 
of oil cake meal added. Her main 
feed was roots, ensilage and clover 

She had water before her allOut May 2nd—The desire to Improv 
farms and homes is an attribute of Dairy 
Farmers. They are a "home" people 
Their land la the

hay. Shi 
the Mme

In winter she was let out one 
week when weather permitted in 
enclosed yard to run for alo 
minutes. She was groomed dail.t and 
milked and fed regularly. Eileen is 
due to freshen the first week of 
March, 1912.

This cha

III Hammond Bldg Dent C. D 
Loco! Agent—

GILLESP'.E PETERBORO. ONT.
OIT. Mich.

most valuable.

FARM MACHINERY NUMBER 
Out June Sth—Work manual labor- 

that’s the most expensive thing on dairy 
farms. Dairy farmers are eager for la
bor-saving machinery. t

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL
WINTER
FAIR

mpion ct»w. owned by O. 
Drummond Mode. Bonnie Brae stock 
farm, Vankleek Hill. Ont., was bred 
by William Greer. Ormstown, Que., 
who now owns her onh- daughter in 

ada Another daughter is in the 
of Mr. Plant, a multi-million

aire of Boston. A son now heads the 
famous Wooddisse

i:\niBiTi ON NUMBER (Our Fifth An-

Out September Sth—Not a man with a 
of notice will miss 

will appeal and ap-
Canfproposition worth- 

this great annual 
peal strongly to all

a

herd. WILL BE HELD AT
HOUSEHOLD NUMBER 

Out October Mth—The women! They 
buy or have the say In buying over 80 
per cent, of all merchandise Ton can
not afford to overlook them.

remains stationary or 
During the next few

,, . . ^ and Dairy expects to havt
tC'tnclutird from page 2) more to say on these subjects.

Do you wonder how it is that some When we feel that our leading farm- 
people ran travel in automobiles while ers at |Past nrr w \\xnv ,0 b .rk us v- 
farmers work a life time and have but in thi, movement—that has for its 

U6 ,to «>«* for V?, , . object the securing of nothing but
Only 186 feet of land on the east justice for our farmers—we will be

side of Bank street, Ottawa, was orepared to submit a platform that we 
bought in November, 1910, for $18.- ,rus, wj|| be endorsed by the farmers' 
500. and was resold the next month organizations of Canada, organiza- 
for $24,000. A still worse case is that tions that -re strong in the west 
of A MR. ROCHESTER. WHO So weak in Ontario as to be a stand- 
lOUCHT A PIECE OF PROPERTY jnv disgrace to our farmers. Perman- 

*** OTTAWA, IH JURE, 1910, FOR Pnt improvement in these conditions 
$3,000, AND RESOLD IT IN DE. can never he secured until our 
CEMBER, 1910, ONLY BIX Prn fanad- farmers are willing to 
MONTHS LATER, FOR $36,000- A stand together as our brother farmers 
PROFIT of $32,000 IN 81X MONTHS are ready to do in the west. Contribu- 
18 HOT TOO BAD, 18 IT, E8PEC tions on th's subject from our read- 
IALLY WHEN OTHER PEOPLE m ar, invited.
ARE KIND ENOUGH TO EARN IT

R YOU? Do you wonder, then. I received the fonntiin pen for *e- 
v our brightest and best boys leave curing one new vcarlv subscription 

the farm when they see how easy it 1 for Farm and Dairy in due time, and 
is for some people to get rich by do- think p i« n dandv Wc all like 
ing practically nothing? Farm and ' Farm and Dairv and consider it the 
Dairy could quote thousands of siml- beat farmers’ paper that has ever 
lar cases to these in connection with been mihliahed.—Chas. W. Cole, 
practically all our leading cities. | Huron County, Ont.

while GUELPH
Dec. 11 to 15,1911

The Reel Reason Why Boys 
Leave the Farm ood deal

month

Exhibits consist of over 6000 high-class^•REEDERS' NUMBER
Out December Sth—Not least—If last. 

Our Breeders' interests are paramount. 
This number la out just at the moat op
portune time for Xmas advertising.

-*
HORSES

BEEF and DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, SWINE, SEEDS 

and POULTRYz,
to come into 
these issues 

with your brightest and most effec
tive copy.

<liir circulation is Increasing *0 rapidly 
our flat rate of 7c a line Ii likely to go 
up alter January let, lilt. Reserve now 
the apace you want.

age 947.04; Half page. *23.52: Quarter 
P-'ge, 011.76.

Plan Now Jidgiag begin at 8 a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 12 
aad ceaheaei aatil Friday Afteraeea, Dec. 15Land <l'j-

Frod 
5 Toi PRACTICAL LECTURES

will be given on subjects relating to the 
various classes of live stock, also to 
seeds, poultry, alfalfa and the conser
vation of soil moisture.

Single Fere Rales on Ike Railways

Rv .
a tod bnok-

onstrati'n 
nr of Oid- 
Ii as some 
complu'» 

lat atati m

FO
wh' For Piegramme ef Jedgiag

Apply le the Secretary
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TORONTO
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ter and put on heavy work and heavy 
rations nt one and the same time al
most invariably suffer in either health 
or condition or Loth.

Start to feed heavier rations before 
starting to work at harder work an-1 
longer hours. Let the ration 
anticipate the work,—J- H. G.

IM'BB 100, coi 
lev ‘200. corr 
11 111th on fe<The Feeders’ CornerThe Machine the Farmers Buy
found pr 
of oilcake m 
v. -ted meal 
iiii'bI ration 
out of horn

ANU TIIK BRST VALVE FOR THE MONEY 
OF THEM ALL 18 TOLTON'8 The Feeders' Corner is lor the 

use of our iobeerV-ers. Any In
terested are Inrhed te ash que* 
lions, or send Items o1 Interest 
All questions will reeelvs prompt 
attention

Making Feed Go Farthest

No. I DOUBLE BOOT CUTTER
To chense from Pulp.se to Slicing Is but the work el e moment

Has double the capacity of any other machines 
made. Especially adapted to handle mangels, and 
has perfect delivery of the feed into Box or Basket 
when running at high or low speed. Can be 

cssfullv operated by power if so de

ll Pays t
U ni. 77. 7Vi| 

The potat-sr.iii’b
its reader 
ore to overc 
ditiona of tl

ss

Rations For Fattening Steers
We have loU of mixed hay, fodder corn 

and turnips. We are planning to buy in 
20 stockers to feed tnis winter. Kindly 
suggest a grain ration to balance up these 
rough feed* and have the animals in good 
condition by June 1 of next year-E. O.. 
Northumberland Co., Ont.

1 suppose that by “good condition' 
vour correspondent means “ready for 
the block’’ nex May. Such being the 

1 would suggest the following as 
methods of feeding likely to give the 
results desired :

Plan 1. — Feed for 1,000-pound steer 
for one dav. First period, four weeks. 
Fodder corn (cut), 15 lbs ; oat straw 
(cut), 5 lbs.; turnips (sliced), 30 lbs.; 
hay, 10 lbs.; meal mixture, 1 lb.; 
(oats 100 lba., bran 100 lbs., oilcake 
50 lbs ) . „ ,

N. C. Campbell, Brant Co.. Ont.
Feed being scarce this year and 

high in price, it behooves each of us 
to make all fodder go its full length 
by managing the feeding of it to the 
best advantage. One of the main 
jioints of advantage in getting the 
most out of any fodder for live stock 
is to have it palatable for that stock.

When it is purposed to feed straw 
and dry corn fodder in the ration it 
help* much and makes the feed 
farther if it be cut and mixed with 

The roots, of necessity, in this 
c ase must be pulped.

Bv mixing all together some hours 
in advance of feeding, dampening it 
with water and sprinkling a little salt 
upon the mixture, I have found that 
my cattle relish the fodder* better 
than when the straw and dry corn 
f'xlder are fed alone. And. too, in 
this case there is practically no waste 
-in important consideration this

sa
In fact the only proper machine for farmers to buv.

Guelph, Ont. My land it 
« heat list y> 
« heat hud i 
dressing of 
row and hof 
„f buck when 
down when 
divided the 
Plot No. 1, 
2 at the ral 
I nit ash. 400 
sere ; No. 2 
acid phosphi 
soda per nc 
well harrowi 
lion potato! 
"S|i lie first 
was splendii 
nut until J 
.lays at 96 
shade, and 
in the sun 
••vaporation. 
the hoe goit 
got a few 1 
hopes reviv 
Lut in the

T0I,TON BROS., Ltd. (Dept. D)

ith

Canuck 
Dairy Feed

dfU|Second period, four weeks. Gr 
ally increase meal to three pounds a 
day during the period ; other part of 
ration unchanged save in quantity if
necessary.

Third period, six weeks. Inereeee 
. .. hav to 12 or 13 lba. : increase turnip, pm 

the feed, of course, entails ^"35 or 40 lb*.; increase meal to 
k. But for this work we ahout 4 i_2 lbs. at end of period 

ard This year, with chanKe m<ia| oat8 100 lbs., Iran 
roots so scarce, it will be an eddi- 1Q0 ^ oil0ake 100 lba.
tional advantage above the usual to Kourth period, eix weeka. Change
have them pulped, and thereby make mji#j mjxture to oate 100 lbs., bran
them go as far as possible. 200 lbs., oilcake 150 lbs. In

... meal to about six pounds.
Ration For An Idle Horse Fifth period, to end of feeding 

Feed meal as freelv as cattle will 
stand, say eight pounds a day. (Not 
advisable to pass eight pounds a dav.) 
Gradually change meal to oats 
lbs . bran 200 lbs., oilcake 300 lbs 

Plan 2 —Feed roughage as in plsn 
1 but use home grown concentrates 
as follows: First three months, start
ing with one-half pound a day, gradu
ally increase to three pounds a day, 
of "a mixture of home grown grain», 
which might be as follows: Oats 100. 
barlev 100, corn 150 or oate 100; -or 
mixed oats, peas, barley 200- Indian

1 pie rew

A specially prepared food 

for dairy cattle. Very rich 

in protein and fat.

Sold by all prominent dealers

Would you (Higgl'd a ration ^tor a war*
UUle^work 'to' do thin winter» We have 
six such horses to be carried over, and 
would like to know the cheapest gram 
ration possible to be fed with mixed hay. 
-E. F. E . Colchester Co.. N.8

Good mixed hav is a quite satisfac
tion for idle horses. If there 

is not much clover in the hay. an 
occasional feed of bran, either dry or 
wet (hot bran mash), will be found 
ndvii.bK Early in March it would 
he well to begin to feed a light grain 
ration, sav six to 10 lbs. a day. of a 
mixture ot equal parts whole oats and

..
ally. Horses fed ligh

iriiM
mtues were 
half grown

100
gro

istei

PChisholm Milling Company
100.TorontoJarvis Street e months, gradually in

to eight pounds a day, 
of oats 1Ô0, barley 3ÜU,

Second three 
crease steers 
of a mixture

to begin work gradu- 
light rations all win-

well also

There is no other Farm Machinery 
like the Peter Hamilton Machinery

admirably adapted Î01 all conditions 
durable or easy to operate 

fast working or so light of draft.

a itJL
I None soI

of work—none soJ n - t-none so
■ £

k*^>- 1
/

t.LiBinders, Mowers, Rakes, Plows» 
Harrows, Cultivators, Seeders, 
Root Pulpers, Feed Cutters, Etc.

THE PETER HAMILTON COMPANY, LIMITED
PETERBORO, ONT.

V
tv

U V ' Yield p.
::

'mm Thi
- ***



■h as 100, corn 100 ; or oats 200, l.ar- «1. as the following results seem to 
I, 200. corn 200. During the last show : the seed was planted on May 
n onlh on feed it would, however, be 30th and 31st. killed August 31st. 
f« und profitable to add about 200 lbs. three months, iirtead of four months, 
of oilcake meal to either of the sug- or more.
P ited meal rations or to almost any 
meal ration that could be eom|iounded 
out of home grown feeds.—J H.G.

indmore than Pl<>
2 gave 43 bushels 
This means, in the one 
crease of value, at 76c 
(they are going up fast, and will be 
at least $1.00 in the spring), of $0; 
and in Plot No. 2. 13 biishe's. at 76c, 
gives an increase of $36.

Now, Mr. Editor, all up-to-date 
farmers will admit that the constant 
surface cultivation did a great deal 
of good, but will they give any credit 
to the green buckwheat plowed in? 
I do.

in-

It Pays to Fertilize Potatoes
II mi. 77. Tnylor, Lofbinirrr (V. Ç)ur.

The potato crop being almost a 
failure this year, 1 believe Farm and 
|>airy will he glad to be able to give 

lilts of my endeav-

iffer-

its readers the resi 
ors to overcome th 
.litions of the season 
ent results from cert 
for this crop.

My land is a clav loam, under buck
wheat last year. As soon as the buck
wheat hud started. I spread 
dressing of barnyard manure 
row and hog), as if I wanted 
of buckwheat, and p'owed the wl 
down when about two inches high, 
divided the field into three parts : 
Plot No. 1. no fertilisers ; Plot No 
2 at the rate of 200 pounds sulphate 
potash. 400 lbs. nitrate of soda per 
Hire; No. 3 at the rate of 400 lbs. 
acid phosphate and 120 lbs. nitrate of 
soda per acre. The whole field was 
well harrowed and planted to Sense-
NTheP

vorable 
also the di 
ain fertili | Our Veterinary Adviser!

SCRATCHES.--(live causes and treatment 
Tor scratches-D. M. L„ Hastings Co., Ont.

Scratches are caused by dirt, ne
glect, alternate heat and cold, wet. 
and so forth. Treatment consists in 
giving a purgative of eight drams 
aloes and two drams ginger, and fol
lowing up with 1 1-2 oz Fowder’a 
solution of arsenic twice daily for a 
week. Keep dry and clean and drees 
three times dailv with a lotion made 
of one ounce each of sulphate of aine 
and acetate of lead to a pint of cold 
water. If this dries the parts up too 
much use oxide of sine ointment occa
sionally as required.

a light

No Wonder he Smiles
fir-t two weeks the weather convèmeVws^ ' rarmers" can B’soaroëlÿ 

was splendid, but our first rain was afford to do without. They lighten labor 
not until Ju’v 18. follow,si by many ST'OnTtho mayVIX
-lays at 96 to 104 degrees in the 1ÎÆ' in™"ruUon t. wen &d ?Uh 
shade, and from 108 to 130 degrees, his carrier.
in the sun. To prevent too great ,

ration, I kept the cultivator and * l°t No. 1—Light dressing of ma
lice going nearlv all the time. We nure only ; yield at the rate of 194 

got n few light rains in August—our bushels per acre.
hopes revived, things looked well— Plot No. 2—Manure, and in addition 
but in the night of August 31st po- 200 lbs. sulphate of potash. 400 lbs. 
I.itoes. tomatoes, beans, corn, etc., arid phosphate. 120 lbs. nitrate of 

killed to the ground. The po- soda : 212 bushels, 
in toes were certainly not more than Plot No. 3—Manure, and 400 'hs. 
half grown However. I feel that my acid phosphate, and 120 lbs. nitrate 

and courage were reward- of soda ; 204 bushels.

< 1 have been advised to in.
merclal preparation into the 

a to prevent abortion. 
I?- A. K., I)uudas

XBORTION I
Ject a com 
shoulder of my 
Is this remedy 
Co.. Ont.

You do not mention what the pre
paration is made of. and we have no 
knowledge of any preparation that is 

that way. If your herd has in
fectious abortion it will be wise to put 
it under the care of vour veterinarian 

I treat according to his directions, 
usually requires about two years 
rid a herd of the trouble.

azs
gro

istei

YOUR HORSES
HAVE THEY WORMS? ARE 
THEY OUT OF CONDITION?

Feed is expensive this winter, 
l afford not to have 

your horses doing well
you canno

Tapscott’s

CONDITION POWDERS
Will put them in the best of sha|ie 

and cost you little 
Every user of Tapscott's Domin
ion Condition Powder*. has good 

for il. He comes back 
Try it for vom sunk. 

It is for Horses, Cattle, Sheep 
and Hogs. Contains no injurious 
drugs. Horses are built up in 
health by it as a tonic and stimu
lant that helps digest their feed. 
It gels rid of all intestinal worms. 
Nothing to equal it for purifying 
the blood destroying worms. 
Cures hide-bound and 

sleek coat. |
imparts a

3 Pkgs. 50c ; 7 Pkgs. $1.00
eed to give satisfaction, or
Money Refunded

130 Doses to the Pec
Guarani

TAPSCOTT DRUG CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

PROFITPOTASH means
The time has come to ask yourself the question: “Does 

it pay to use fertilizersr ' Obtain a direct answer to this 
question by applying a fertilizer rich in Potash next spring.

POTASH may be obtained from all leading fertilizer 
dealers and seedsmen in the highly concentrated forms of

Muriate of Potash
______________ AM)

Sulphate of Potash$
Learn how to purchase and use fertilizers most econom

ically. Write us for free copies of our educative, illustrated 
bulletins, which include :J:

••Artificial Fertilizers, Their Nature and Use” 
••The Farmer’s Companion” 

“Fertilizing Orchard and Garden” etc.

FERTILIZED WITH
400 Ibe. Acid Phosphate 
130 lbs, Muriate of Potash 

Acre

UNFERTILIZED

PerYield per Acret

12 1-2 tons
I

The Dominion Agricultural Offices of THE POTASH SYNDICATE
1102-5 6 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO

i
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Timely Comment On The H g 
Industry

.4. C. Hullmnn, Waterloo In.. Or 
The scheme of coopi-ratimi t t 

should settle all disputes, diffieul- 
and grievances in connection with • 1 
«wine industry would be for the pn 
er and farmer to cooperate. Let - 
come together. I et the Canad n 
Swine Breeders and the packers n- 
together and gain a'leh confidence 1 
each other that each will do th 1 
fair share of the husineaa without 1 
reasonable exact ions on either ai- 
This valuable industry must he f<

160 to 260 lbs. at six months old. and 
not he a hall of fat at that I have 
fed hundreds of Tamworths with 
three results, and the meat was in
variably of the choicest quality, even
ly distributed with fat and lean.
' (live me the bacon hog for profit 
every time, and let the other fellow 
have the thick, fat but litt’e. never 
grow-much hog

One way

h,W the™, ^b.e-n h.W

5 SWINE DEPARTMENT! ^
* Will u« *,“"‘:r“L11„Æ“a Æ'SS,' » Brow; they fatten. I want a hog with $ Sa|Y:;lV=".i™ telite «• I U of bon. to oarry hi, w.ight. and 
w periences throneh those columns. > «ith a good length and depth oom- 
$«*******♦***********♦***'" ,,ined Thp most rapidly maturing
B.C,™ Ho,. At, Beat Feeder. ft '

4. 4. Colwill, Durham Co., Ont. Home people imagine that when 
Do I find bacon hogs hard feeders P they have a great, long hog, that that

^-.nr........ ..... . s.- aa'iTffiïfiî-iïf
I.»-'fth-r-r1,'teia iifte^og^dari-^ ■

Donald h 
If sheep ■

- 11 son w hy I 
1 lire bred si 
1, ore ami m 
; nd wool is
' To get tl 
mutton and 
all times ns« 
ever breed w

and rapidly isto improve h 
to pasture hogs upon it.

No firmer can have complete suc- 
vess raising hogs unless he has a good 
wen pasture. Yount? hogs can be 
fattened more profitably than those 
that nre older.

’t the qu
ia nuda cinnot a 

it. and the s-oner we settle 
tion the better for our great comm-

ift'he report of the Swine Comm 
sion, compiled at such expense th 1 . 
vears ago, is to be of the practv .1 
value as was intended, further art i n 
is necessary. Let the Hon. Man 
Burrell call a meeting of the Cana
dian Swine Breeders’ Association, of 
„ur Canadian packers, and officers of 
our experimental stations, and oth. - 
who may be interested, with the 1 b-

lirid ahei - 
prices a 
vile here at

SARNIA FENCE CO. (
tSARNIA, ONT.

C THE
*-r.

■4^

X Direct from fxmtdfactory «-i®§rrfr^rg s
A Good Com

The typy H 
nd Is of the I 
Ion and big 
owned by Oe 
rial pur 
every farm

jfÆ1: *r ^

II ...rS6,,
on these hogs. to seek in 1

to
farmer ^ fMMfesMM

w
The Only Kind to Rsi.e

ROYAL FARM FENCING
MODERN METHODS IN MANUFACTURING, MODERN METHODS IN MA'RKETI"C, mean 

dollars saved for us and for our customers. Th® ^„'|8 ^ould”have you 'believe. Every pound

r; Bftç's»*;? «r,r^os,b°e' arts*

Æ «S-«SMTSTSXtirXtii ,0

ÆetT.o n c“ SSdm^'»br^n5titM îed we mnk, .hipnten, ,h, dw — 

is received.

SV, !Üf 4iWtÆ «&5 18k.
10, 10, 10. 10. Price per rod

T. S AÏ"î.*ïtaS iLftV tas 20k.
7. 7. 8. 9. 9. Price per rod...........................

ject of getting them to consider and 
report on what thev believe now need» 
to he done to bring about further im
provements in existing conditions.

farming, su 
the sheep i 
consequence

itimplish a

indept 
urgnnisatioi 
ty with the 
every scrub 
munity bre*

A Home Market for Grain
W. E. McKilliean,

Ont.
prefer to feed mv grain to 

hogs than to sell it from the farm as 
an unfinished product.

One important consideration m 
feeding all our produce on the farm li
the maintaining of the fertility of the 
soil This important point is often 
overlooked in calculating comparative 
profits from feeding hogs or selling 
grain Ho far as the grain is con
cerned. however, we believe we are 
better off by growing less grain «nd 
lore corn, alfalfa, clover and root*

f°ï im nofâ hog enthusiast, but we 
keep a few pure bred Yorkshire aow's,
1,ml have had better race™ than the .»ntr

r^in« nKrrs p Æpl:
at six weeks old for ,3 to $4 each mple. -

The greatest profit from feeding "i an assc
-----hogs is when the business i* more pure

on in connection with dairy breed and
'"X‘: :.r,.u“J

v exactly what it costs me to 'lire of ■ «
feed my hose, and I am mti.ded that by member
-hey pay fairly ..." :;I

Glengarry Co.

Cooperati 
resting an 
will protect

quickly bri 
triet It n 
» ith the pr 
work, and 
creamery -

' IK srM’v.’fto"SJf^its£ 28k.3. 4. i. 6. 6, 8. 8. 9. Price per rod..................
9-48 Same as 9-48-0. with 12 stays to the rod.

Price per rod.

ISSSm^S 33c.
wsapsKwe 2ic.

j»/„ 6. 8. Price per rod...............................

35c.very close for poultry. Price per rod

’HF.trJsr^FSBfH'p.SO
paid with fence orders only ...................... *

-IK «.T&fXi‘fea* tas 23c.
6, 6. 6. V, 7%. 8%. Price per rod

^ 27k.
Tie sx ,.,lln»vri”;"itei^V 24c.9. 10, 11. Price per rod

»"*-« 28k.4. 6. 6. 7. 8. 9. 9. Price per rod Pointers for Pig Men i '. - in 60 to 
tlieir heife: 
the sires a

If there 
• -lion the 
« - th this i

A hog needs all hia time to mal c 
pork and should not be expected o 
spend any momenta fighting lice.

I Clover and skimmilk are almost i"
I dispensable in the ration of the grosrESrSSsFSss ':7»x i-AWAsv -

receive your order.
K, mi, rrsh with you, order by registered letter, pna. nffirn nr express mi"

The abov
i steamboat

c'd

i inThS'man who can raise hogs profiv
prôfiu'rnany J

I Did you ever come across « f»rm [
£,tfÆp£) ;
pig feeder is rare

: :■ z si
s hThe Sarnia Fence Company, Sarnia, Ont. 1

1



Facts—
Not Theory, About 
Stable Equipment

F23Maury -k eacr»c
WiLotp Chaim at

When big «table» like the Central 
Experimental Farm. Ottawa, the new 
barn at Silver Spring Dairy Farm. Ot
tawa. the Erindale Farm at Toronto 
and others we will tell you about 
are equipped with O.K. Canadian U 
Bar Patented Steel Stanchions, there's 
a reason for it.

wm oMt/ANiy/

O.K. U Bar Stanchions are of one 
piece; have no rivets or joints, there
fore they never sag and they 
up against all and

O.K. U Bar Stanchions hav _________
the test of years They are recoin- X
mended above all others by those who M6\
use them Ask these people. wntn

Don't make any costly mistakes by 
getting inferior barn equipment. Get 
the Canadian O.K. line.

Aiin «est
See diagram.

We manufacture also O.K. Canadian 
Stalls. Water Basins and a complete 
line of Stable Equipment. Write us 
for further information and prices.

I*
1 1 !il?» 1

CANADIAN POTATO 
MACHINERY CO., Ltd. 

127 STONE ROAD, GALT, ONT.

AN OPEN WINTERAnything to Sell SOUTHEAST'unItID1 (STATES

We want to bear from every reader of Pleasant summers and mild winters 
FARM AND DAIRY who has anything to make the Southeast the ideal horn, noun

THING that you would like to exchange to three crope from the same soU py-

oU",r **- ”, ^ .
The small trader can connect with poe* p^oOUCEIlTt1 t ill I® CENlS! Ample

no un tew .A'siïïÜ. JSSg “3,'£^1? .“CÏ i'ffiT

Hr Mr Mrb„‘ti,K

MO STROP PI NO - NO HONINO

H*kmjky£AJeJT''

Do you want to shaoe 
without trouble or anxiety f

GILLETTE
SAFETY RAZOR
THE

s
\you of both. It's always ready 

NO STROPPING-NO HON- m
ING. That eaves time and trouble.

It's always safe, no matter how fast you shave.
The Gillette suite any kind of beard and the 

tendered* face—because, by a turn of the handle, you can 
adjust It to your par 

Give this world-
once that you've never had a pe 
quick, safe and economical. The 
well as a luxury.

Ask your dealer to show you a Gillette. Be SURE It’a a \ 
Gill ,-tte. If he has not the goods or our catalogue, write ua — V 
we will see that you are supplied. 1

Standard Set, $5.00 Pocket Editions, $5.00 to $6.00 
Combination Sets, $6.50 up.

CCIdtc Safety Rsssr Cs. Si Cassis. Limited, «Ike and Factory. MSI Alexander St.. Montreal.

if
1
m

tlcular needs.
famous razor a trial. You'll realize at 

rfedt shave before—clean, 
Gillette is an economy as

1
1

%
314

___ __

Why We Should Breed More 
Sheep

been determined The 
roven sire should be in 
ie hi* progeny will have 
his sterling worth.
•s of such an

■'"t

tion

Donald Lines. Victoria Co.. tf.B.
If sheep are properly handled they 

re the most profitable of all domestic 
i iiimah. This is my first and biggest 

a son why farmers should breed more 
, are bred sheep. Mutton is becoming 
i ore ami more widely used for food, 
; nd wool is quite an item in the in-

1 a monthly
profitable, as we are 
erc'y financial results, 
so. ial improvement ashut

well
f constitution and by- 
very simple, 
oe briefly what may be 
and results of the pro-

, «.
get the bes

a utton and wool we farmers must at 
all times use pure bred rams of what- 
i or breed we fanev. I would not like

t results from both

ions, r irst, to oncour- 
g of high grade dairy 
e bred sires To create 

open channels for 
atook To make 

lange, not slaught- 
i animals for which 
further 
mbers in

cun'mend, however, that 
generally go into the breeding of pure 
bred sheep at the present time for 
prices are down. We have sheep for 
vile here at prices that Ontario breed
ers would not look at. For oomnvr-

i the best 
ig and care ot stock, 

orm and efficient meth- 
he study of the prin- 
ing so that animals of 
will bo produced. To 
bred stock business in 
.ate individuals, thus 
on the full power of 
e. To help dairy 

i tics I
aining tneir individual- 
n becoming servants in 

'I'n give to numerous
r stocks and breeds of 
ill give them. besides 
in I >val affairs, larg,e 
sale of high class ani- 

every member who 
r cream additional 
from the increased

&

C,

ba
ity

A Good Combination Wool and Mutton
The typy Southdown ewe here illustrat

ed I» of tho kind that combines good mut
ton and high class wool. This 
owned by Geo. Allan, Brant Co.. Ont. 
cial purposes, however. 1 believe 
every farmer should keep a 
flock of sheep, and for this purpose 
pure bred sheep arc preferable.

In spite of the evident advantages 
of a flock of sheep on the farm, farm
ers are not raising as many as they 
used to do, and the reason is not far 
to seek in my section. Farmeri 
going in extensively for other lines of 
farming, such as potato growing, and 
the sheep industry has suffered in

Community Breeding
(Concluded from page 3)

an end than the ef- 
of the several men work- 

independently. A permanent 
isation of dairymen in any coun- 

eliminate

is selling 
handsomeome profits 

th t Production of milk and butter fat.
II To give to the show. the sale ring, the 

?.!!*.. advertising journal and the private 
sale at every point an added dignity 
and power for advancing the live 
stock interests of our fair Dominion.

Dairymen who will cooperate in this 
way will receive the greatest compen
sation for their efforts, and will quick
ly bring the greatest development to 
Canadian dairying.

Breed Pure-Bred Beef Cattle> i
(Concluded from page 7) 

able the same as tho 
require no more labor to at
tain, and less feed. When 

give a much 
and feed-

iVïml
plish i, and less f 

block lie will 
rofit to the 

er, as well as supply a superior qual
ity of beef to the consumer. The 
public are demanding a better quality 
of food products each year and should 

t it, because they are willing 
the price for the right quality.

tend to 
sent to the 
greater p lm • • 1' i

organise
the fixed resol

every scrub bull and to support com
munity breeding will do untold good. 

ADVANTAGES MANIFOLD 
Cooperative work will assist in ar

resting and stamping out diseases, 
will protect all members in purchasing 
as well as in sidling stock. and will 
quickly bring prosperity to the dis
trict It naturally goes hand in hand 
with the present excellent con 
work, and any cheese factory or 
creamery can easily be made the 
centre for organisation.

The plan as in operation in several 
1 actions of the United States is very 
>imple. Farmers may club together 
m an association and buy three or 
more pure bred dairy sires of the same 
brisk! and not related. These sires 
arc then placed in different sections 
of the community, each aire in the 
c ire of a ooin|»eteiit dairyman selected 
by members of the association. Each 
sire will be available for the herds of 
a number of different farmers, herds 
in which the total number of cows is 
from 50 to 80. In two years, or when 
their heifers are old enough to breed, 
the sires are exchanged f

to another. After two years 
the sires are exchanged again 

ON* BIRR FOR TEN Y BARB 
If there are three aires in the asso
it ion they may be used for six years 

h this system of exchange without 
necessity of in-breeding ; if there 
five sires, 10 years. Good bulls 
thus he saved from needless sacri- 
whon too young and before their

AVOID MIXK'I BLOOD 
sufficie volumeIn order to have a

of good beef cattle coming along to 
supply the ever increasing demand, 
we farmers must bleed more pure 
bred beef cattle, and get away from 
the trouble that now exists, which is 
a mixture of three or four different 
breeds, and. in many cases, dairy 
blood predominating.

The production of be« f is a good, 
paying business; that is. if we pro
duce the right kind in the right way, 
and in order to do that, we must 
breed (have the right kind of blood), 
provide comfortable quarters and giv 
our cattle the right kind of feed.

With land values going up, wit 
skilled labor almost impossible to 
and wages high, and all kinds of 
both very sea 
aay that neve 
country

the righ

nt 
, si

n the history of t 
was it more imports 

farmers should breed cattleran one see-

The loss sustained by farmers ein« 
dairying first started in Ontark 
through the improper handling o: 
milk is appalling. If it could be pu1 
down in dollars and cento I do 
think any one would believe it 

! sible.—R. W Ward, Dairy 
ntruotor, Peterboro Co., Ont.

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?
SELL MUR.AT.t°FrPOTA.HH NJTR

THE ONLY Fertilizing Materials recommended by every Provincial Department of 
Agrlcultare In Canada, with Representatives In every County In the Dominion

pay YOU to be one
The first and bent man to apply for an Agency in each locality 1- going to be • THE MONEY MAKES'

WRITE NOW FOR PROPOSITION

WE WANT AGENTS-We make it

CHEMICAL LABORATORIES, LIMIT!D, 148 V»n Horn» Xlraat, TORONTO
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Don’t 
ration d 
pound rNEW ONTARIO

20,000,000 acres of rich, virgin loamy sgil awaits development in New Ontario. It is easily drained, will 
hake, is "(Jim ha^suflkt'ntllmher for budding purposes and for firewood. Besides hundreds of cords ofnot I

Every
pulpwood.

Toronto to Cochrane . . 480 Miles
Toronto to New l.iskeard .330 **
Toronto to Port Arthur . . .814 “
Toronto to Sault Ste. Marie 440 " :£4

*?3Three Transcontinental Railways 
through NEW ONTARIO —

C.P. R.. G.T. R., and Canadian
Northern.

THI
Spring and Fall Wheats do 

well.
per acre are had.

Quality equal to Manitoba No.
I hard.

Climate partloularty favorable. 
Climate and eoll are particular

ly eultabte to the growth of 
•very Vegetable.

Quality cmnot be eaoelled. 
Three croie oan be obtained in 

on» eeaton at New Llekeard. 
Old Ontario buys seed Potatoes 

In the North.

< *Yields of 20 to 40 bus. t

\Oats yield 75 to 90 bus. per acre
Barley yields 40 to 60 bus. per

Peas are almost native. NO 
WEEVIL.

Soli very suitable for Fla*.
Corn will ripen sufficiently for 

silage and soiling.
The production of Clover and 

Timothy Seed was very profit
able In New Ontario. SI,800 
was realized from 60 acres of 
timothy seed.

1
PI» DiL!

RA, IX-

rr •'5a,*'. <.■
__________-

IMMl
Barns have been built. Thle one Is near New LlekeardMany Large Roomy

For »
Lead

■ 1 «73
W • i

IT- . J,

rThere are no infertile 
areas

No alkali soils

No artificial fertilizers 
needed

No noxious weeds as yet

And

BR!
I

MaiRival Telephone lines 
are being erected. I

nterlo are
being ereote 
la in New 0

Comfortable homee are 
of the farm houses 
equipped with all 1

Clovers are Indigenous and yield 2 to 4 tons 
per acre. Alfalfa Is Just being Introduced. This 
out shows a field of Alfalfa photographed this 
Fall In New Ontario.

Ne
rtlv

like th

Tht development of cheap electric power from the numerous water falls is assured.

Ontario offers all the essentials for success to the dairyman and general stock man : good pasture, 
clover, corn, an excellent GROWING home market and an ideal climate.

For further Information write :

New

DIRECTOR OF COLONIZATION
Toronto, OntarioParliament Buildings Fame
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Ê
is cheap and the colts 

used horses should spend much 
time on pleasant days in the

Horse Wisdom
Don’t study to cut down the colt's 

ration during the cold weather. Every 
pound of flesh a colt loses now will be 
costly to replace.

and uni 
of their 
open air.

A roomy, warm box stall is the best 
place for mare and foal. Oats and 
bran make the very Lest of grain feed 
for breeding mares and growing colts. 
Clean clover hay is the best roughage

Walls and Ceiling
For the Kitchen

It is Impossible to keep the ordinary kitchen walls clean 
-smoke discolors them—dirt and grease sticks and stains 

so readily—very unsanitary, a regular breeding place 
for vermin. Why not have a bright, clean kitchen 
—cover the walls and ceiling with

METALLIC

:W
ill Clean dry bedding is a primo re

quisite in the care of live stock. This 
is particularly true of horses. Thrush, 
cracked heels and many diseases jf 
the foot, os well as great discomfort to 

animals, result from damp bed-

The " MttaUU ttilingi 
and watt* in Ik* kii. 
cktn prawn! many 
oted /Ire-pent now 
lkty art fmpra*/."

Tk* Pkilaaopkar 
a/MtUlTow*.

CHAMPION
Evaporator

of

ill about ceilings end wall», write lor it now. Phone Perkdsle Boo.
z

Core should always be taken to 
blanket the clipped horse. We think 
it better not to clip them at all in 
winter, but if you are bound to save 
yourself the work of currying, don't 
forget the blanket accompaniment.

Seed Selection, Practical and 
Profitable

Makes
The Highest Quality of 

Maple Products

At the recent Exhibitions 
held at Quebec, nher- 
brooke und Ottawa, there 
were forty prises award
ed on Maple Hyrup and 
Sugar, and the users of 
the "Champion" cap'ured 
thlrtv-nlne. This speaks (Concluded from page 6) 

from a single plant is multiplied un
til enough is produced to sow the plot 
of standard size. The Ü.A.C. No. 
21 barley, which is fast becoming the 
most popular six-rowed variety in On
tario, is the result of selection of a 
single outstanding plant, 1 believe in

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOWWrite for Free Booklet.

THE CRIMM MFC. CO. u»»*» UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 
JUDGING MONDAY, DEC. 11

58 WeUisites St. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 1908do MANY FIND IT PROFITABLE 

During the last six years 
been my work to visit and 
upon the plot work of many me... .... 
of the Canadian Seed Growers’ Asso
ciation, chiefly in Ontario. 1 can con
fidently affirm that the mass selection 
of plants carried on by these mem
bers has not only been practical but 
for the most part profitable.

The third system of selection, the 
fanning mill process, is of course open 
to every farmer who may own or have 
access to the use of a mill. If farm
ers only believed in this method of 
selection strongly they would not only 
save for seed that portion of the crop 
which is entirely ripe and which had 
ripened evenly in the field, but they 
would cooperate 
mill, locate it at a 
in the neighborhood 
operate it who 
the screens, win

e all the grain they used 
roughly cleaned, as well 
plus they might have to

*but. Auction Sale of Prize Winners, Tuesday, Dec. 12
Grand Display of Individual and Car Loads

Long and Short Wool Sheep 
Added Attraction tm

No.
Pure Bred and Grade Cattle, 

Bacon Type Hogs.
bit.

STOCK YARDS POULTRY ASSOCIATION EXHIBIT OF UTILITY FOWL

ADMISSION FREE! - EVERYBODY WELCOME!Do You Want a 
Reliable Man ?

REDUCED PASSENGER RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

“Bissell” rollers are a specialtyTHE SALVATION ARMY 
IMMIGRATION and COLONIZATION 

DEPARTMENT
The “Bissell” Rollers 

are built by men who have 
made a life study of this \ 
work, and are SPECIAL
ISTS IN THE BUSINESS.
Seal ch as you may, there 
are no euch perfect Land
Rollers on the Continent as — \ —
the “Bissell.” Make a note of ^
these points and compare the “Bissell” Rollers with any I 
other Land Roller in America. If the “Bissell” does not I 
convince you that it is the best Roller, then don’t buy, but I 
you ought to know the facts, and it will do any person I 
good to make the comparison. No need to send special I 
travellers to sell “Bissell” Rollers. Practical farmers see I 
the difference and prefer the “Bissell.”

old rolled anti-friction Bearings x/% inch 1 
thick with lathe cut ends, held in the one piece Malleable I 
Iron Cage, is a single point placing the "Bissell” Roller I 
away ahead. |

Look for the name “Bissell" on every Roller No I 
other is genuine. Ask Dept. R for free catalogue. ,, I

T. E. BISSELL CO., ELORA, ONT.

îld,
insng a [tower 
en ient place

jod, secure a man to 
knew how to adjust 
id, etc., and would

For several years recognized as The 
Leading Immigration Society in

a will during the coming season 
ue ils efforts to supply

for seed
1911-13 continu 
the demand for ; :o
Farm Help ALWAYS A DEMAND 

The demand for pure, vital seed 
ain is increasing every year, and 

who can deliver the good, 
plump seed should be able to get very 
satisfactory prices for it. The value 
of the grain for seed purposes would 
bo greatly increased if it had behind 
it the benefit of several years’ selec
tion. The fixed characters of a good 
sort are capable of transmission.

The question may be raised, Is it 
profitable to go to all this trouble and 
expense in procuring good seed? I 
say unhesitatingly. Yes. I believe it 
will pay farmers to do it for their 
own benefit. So much of our grain 
is grown in a mixed condition that it 

r„, is difficult to procure pure seed of 
MSI some crops in quantity, barley and 

oats more especially. Improved 
strains give larger yield» as well. 
Wherever these principles of seed se
lection are observed it works out prof
itably.

An Expert Herdsman Talks on 
Calves

(Concluded from page 4) 
and one part oilcake, fed

EAnd Domestic Servante. Apply at 
once for Application Forms and infor
mation to

BRIGADIER BURDETT
Head Office, 22 Albert St. 

TORONTO
Our men have given eat Infection. Webring 
out the beat clae* of men and take rare In 

the placing of them.

farmers

t The 18 c

:

Make Your Own Tike

"THE TWEED" SANITARY LIQUID CHEMICAL CLOSET$4.N
A DEATH TRAP

The greatest death trap 
ever Invented by man is the 
unsanitary. draughty and 
disgusting eat-ef-Jeers

Delicate women and tend
er children are forced to go 
all winter Into a cold hern of 
a place called a cloeet and 
there sit over bad smells and 
a draughty seat. No wonder 
t hey become an easy prey to 
disease germs. Colds are fre 
quent. Tuberculosis often 
pute an end to a precious life 
which might have been saved 
if tneyhad known of ami used

particulars today.

to “The Tweed" is a Bant 
tary Liquid Chemical Closet 
which can be Installed In 
any dwelling without water 
works or plumbing.

■M.N
per It is perfectly odorless and 

with ordinary care and at 
tentlon will last for years.

Nothing to go wrong or get 
out of order.

No eelf.respecting father 
or husband would permit his 
wife or children to use a 
"deathtrap" after he reads 
this announcement-

sture,
I,IN

with"*"d ;:‘Ld ro.u. , ,.,
No hard or faat rule can be laid 

down aa to the amount required for 
each calf. A watchful .feeder will

•r
Fewer each calf. A watchful feeder will 

soon know what each _oa_lf requ^r<^ The Tweed Sanitary Liquid 
Chemical Closet brlr.gqi 
health and happiness to all 
rural dwellers.

TWEED CLOSET CO., TWEED, ONT.

now what each cal 
The calves ahould be fed enough to 
keep them in » vigorous, growing con
dition. but do not overfeed. All extra 
attention put on the young calves 
will be well repaid by the futu

Fireer’i Cement Tile ladme Company
WALKER VILLE. ONT.

trio
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What ar 
Intario pn

i” jj*

iuirs

,3L?S
platforms « 
directly rel 
• a iist> of tl 
« ill go

steadily in nninbt*r of exhibits and in 
gate receipts. The Maritime Wintei 
Fair has been equally successful, and 

the winter fair idea is gaining 
Let us

INTENSIVE FARMING MOST 
PROFITABLE

secretes in herwhile the dai 
milk 1.36 pou 
much. The steer adds to his carcase

FARM AND DAIRY again six times as
A small farm, well tilled, ranks high 

aker The following per- 
Farm and

and Rural Homs

character of our winter fairs by visit 
ing the nearest one ourselves and by 
making its value better known in 
own communities.

pounds of fat, while in the milk 
he cow there are 6.88 pounds of

as a profit ui 
aonal letter received by 
Dairy from Mr. J. W. Clark, of Brant 
Co., Ont., a farmer well known to 
Farm and Dairy readers, is illuminat-

0.3 ai®und in Western Canada
our approval of the educational

bllsblog Coe-The Rural Pu 
pany. Limited.

Published by
fat, or two-thirds as much. During 
this time, however, the cow has 
secreted in her milk 8.32 pounds of 
iiiila sugar. Reducing this sugar to 
its fat equivalent, the cow will then 
have yielded aa much fat. as has the

k:
.«jd.

Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of
i; J"

and Ureat Britain, add *0o for poMcs. A 
year's subscription free for a olub of two 
new subscribers

HL"SiïT.Æ«'S3!i. s a&st

ui
old and new uddresae* must be given.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

BBSNfiS
lion by counties sad provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

wWnJ*Sm*<iw —KggElfë
«s-sÿSlis^îJS-TsSSS

èSSfS 1
PPTPRBORO. ONT. _

ing in this particular :
‘‘I have just finished packing 660 

“barrels of apples, running 80 per 
“cent No. 1, from five acres of 
"orchard These 
“me $1,3U0 after 
“paid. It would take a lot of grain 
“to bring that amount of cash.

"We had two tons of honey that

is theyou are reading 
nsiJerable margin

The issue
largest by co 
we have ever published at this season 

of the year—if not 
record for commercial

to t
adapples will net

all
We dairy farmers are engaged in 

rmanent form of agricul- 
As population in

Kexpense* arethe most pe
endeavor.

elected to j 
ne here wit 
(he situ

Canada increases, as it most certainly advertising carried in 
any single issue, 

introduce to you for the first time 
advertisers.

industry will become morewill,
and more 
while that

for a good grade of beef from those

great mass of consumers the demand 
will be for the more economical pro
duce of the dairy cow. 
and proportion of dairy cows is bound 
to increase.

\\ 1
permanent and profitable, 
of the purely beef man will

“sold wholesale at eleven cents a 
“pound. We have sold s lot of our 
“chickens at $10 to $26 each."
Mr. Clark, by specialising in poul

try, fruit and bees, has been making 
an average income exceeding $4,000 a 
year from his 26 acres. He will not 
be behind this year. Through special
ising and producing only first quality 
products, he 
for all that he produces 

The small farm, well managed, is 
the hope of Eastern agriculture. Mr. 
Clark's success on a few acres is a 
shining example for the emulation of 

who would like to start

It will pay
Re-

many new
you to read their advertisements, 
member these firms are all reliable 
and we guarantee them to you

Protective Policy printed on thie 
Write them for

rated on a much leas extensive 
There will always be s demand During I 

(onservativ 
siderable I 
number ol 
1 hat are 11

tinned the 
and Arts A 
act passed, 
societies ol 
receiving fi 
a (tpective 
they were 
grants in 
they spend 
purposes, 
great imp

afford to buy. But from the
editorial page, 
their descriptive literature concerning 
the articles you are thinking of get-The number

obtains the best prices

VIDUAL PURPOSE CATTLE
One would think from the amount 

of discussion on breeding problems 
that has appeared in farm journals in 

that there would be

Advertising is not slways suc- W 
cessful.
which appear to have magically 
sprung up in a night through 
the miracle of advertising results, 
in truth came only after a period 
of almost heart breaking efforts to 
pay the first advertising bills.

Many advertising failures are 
caused by the advertising not be
ing carried far enough to round 
the turning point.

A temporary stab at advertising 
is not likely lo be very successful.

often do 
In some kinds of

And some successes

young men 
farming in Ontario, but have not the 
capital to start on a large farm.

Many of our “larger" farmers, now 
ay, with great ultimate 
tisf action to themselves,

recent years 
little left to say on the subject or 
little occasion for further discussion 
on tbi» worn topic. There ie, how
ever, hardly a single phase of agri
culture on which our farmers have so 
little accurate knowledge.

One of the moat common mistakes 
that breeders of cattle are making is 
in clinging to the belief that they 
produce beef and milk economically 
from the same animal.

RM

(Tneîph cü 
the Denarland poor, m 

profit and sa 
turn more to intensive specialties 
such aa fruit, bees and 
which much land in Onta 
Eastern Provinces is especially adapt
ed.

,p:,;
are ci va tin 
cultural m 

countiiand the Ï

ÏThe most telling argument in favoi 
e bred sires in grading up 
rd is the experience of our 

most successful dairy- 
Ml men. Elsewhere in 
■■Ilona this issue, two dairy

men whose farms se
cured high places in the Interprovin
cial Dairy Farms Competition con
ducted by Farm und Dairy, tell in

they have had in the use of pure bred 
sires. Mr Bell, of Carleton County, 
has doubled the production of his herd 
through the 
blood. Mr. Wightman, of Glengarry

Of course returns 
come at once, 
farm paper advertising one or 

insertions is all that is neces
sary. But the basic principle of 
successful advertising is to 
KEEP EVERLASTINGLY AT

pecial purpose animal is the 
laking animal. Those of our

The s of using pur 
the dairy hemoney m

I farmers who are making the greatest 
of their occupation are those 

specialising in their breed- 
lier it be for milk or beef No

ity

success

mg, what 
production.

The experience of breeders in older 
countries bears out the claim that 
specialised breeding is the best breed
ing. The Channel Islands, Scotland, 
and Holland have been made famous 
by the breeding of specialised dairy 
cattle. Certain sections of England 
are known the world over as the home 
of some of our beat breeds of beef 

In no country of the world

Demonatr

11.
WANAMAKER on this 

“ADVERTISING
JOHN

point said,
DOESN'T JERK; IT PULLS It 
begins very gently at first, but the 
pull is steady. It increases day 
by day and year by year, until it 
exerts an irresistible power. " 

What advertising has impress- 
the most? How about

words of the success that
farm

MORE DAIRY COWS
indeed is the following

of pure bred Holstein
Significant

quotation from the Ontario crop

-'ho. the breeding of dual purpoae 
respondents assert that the tendency j cuMl6 met with nny great degree of 

is towards greater milk pro-

liul County, by the persistent use of pure 
bred Ayrshire sires, has a herd that, 
for commercial purposes at least, is 
the equal of any of our pure 
herds. Experiences such as these 
should cominc.- any haul-,.ei-tied busi
ness farmer that he can’t afford not 
to use pure bred sires in improving 
his dairy stock.

ed you
the kind that caused you to buy t 
Did it jerk? Or, pull?

ARE THEY THAT 
HAVE GOTTEN NEXT YOU as 
a reader of Farm and Dairy? 
Who amongst our advertisers are 
they that you think of and remem 
her?

WHO
I success.
j The arguments most frequently 

change from beef heard in favor of the dual purpose 
is that it is better suited for the 

farmer who is not capable of

just now 
duct ion."

This tendency to , ,, ,
to milk production is noted the world 
over. A. population become denser 
the superiority of the dairy cow as an 
economical producer of human food 
enables her to hold her pl.co .nd lu
cre». in popularity «hen h.gh.r 
rent, and higher ooet of living meko 
it necessary for the beef enim.

»

average
looking after a high class dairy herd. 
This is an argument for the continu- 

Those of our

lL , We'll venture it is THE
r. - -"2Ü £ F.RMS WHOWEEKBYWFfK

be numbered ™E1R ^ CQLljj^NS

These advertisements are placed 
with us by hard-headed, far-see- 

—men who de

Our winter fairs 
strongest su 
give them.

ance of ignorance, 
farmers who are not 
aging a specialised h 
forced out of business anyway. It is 
better that they realise immediately

PP«
Thable of man- 

will aoon be
ey must 

as one of our beat edu- 
institutions.

:,*dp

cational1 to
Side shows, horse races 
and other attractions ing business men, 

that „ often detr.et from the mine.. ml"d “'‘^.^tdl-dclined 

''winter" Mr. Our I reason. why they .re getting Ml- 

tar„Vpp2i.ta:r.i,'r-..«ehU,=c„„
^"“‘rthetta.," .l,v/^:.11 AND "ÏÏÏÏrÏ T A DAIRY

» poet year.. The faire, PAPER, and it 1*
,„d Ottaw. have grown | "A Puper Farmer. Swear By

K The fattening steer, gaining 
pound, weekly, yields !•» P»""* * 
nitrogenous substance, whde the dmry 
co. during the ««me period, when 
yielding ten quarts of milk dally, re
turn. in this milk 6 6 pound, of mtro- 

•uUtance or eix timee aa 
Of mineral matter the ox 

during the week .22 pounds,

that this is an age of specialisation in 
the breeding of cattle aa well aa in all 

lines of industry and adapt
themselves accordingly.

The dual purpose cow is a cow for 
We farmers who have >the rich man. 

to make our living by the production 
of our herds will do well to specialise 
in our breeding operations.

pu
by the auppo 
those fairs in 
at Guelph a

genous
I

Sei
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The Political Parties and Tin- government also has «wtnbliHh-
Agriculture '<1 u fruit experiment station in the

aign':" This'’ uTquErthat “ demonstration orchards, it has pro- 
ably very few farmers can answer ^ » gr“at r*‘ïIV,nl. °* ,nU‘r"Ht ,n
'■"> This b™.,,» non. of ,h. o. fr,’.’it!“5, m.-.n. „f

hr s1 -T ^i±,,3uùb5ï;«îoB^:“^
IS m t'“ has 1....11 made towards reforesting |
thousanda <,f farmers wast,, |„n<l8 in o'd Ontario bv the 

11. M Monday «oil, „f „ „,„n
1 "n”<’t,on “f "h"‘ mtv,. in Norfolk Oomtr, ofort l,«, 

been made to induce emigrants to 1 
locate in both Old and New Ontario, 
demonstrators have been sent out with I 

t beneficial results to show farm-1 
ers how to survey and imderdrain 
their land, the grants to the Ouelph 
and Ottawa Winter Fairs have been 
increased, and the holding of field
""" -W- b-,

1'h.l .r. 'meaning "much "'^d *h'"‘

asrii bLwhP“ *7"- *• ,receiving fixed government grants, ir- *'oi the future the Consenutive 
a « pective of the value of the work .-arty is pledging itself to extend the 
tliey were doing, now receive their ““ of ‘he Hydro-fclectric power to 
grants in proportion to the money those farmers in VScstern Ontario who 
they spend in prizes for agricultural "l’l'b- f°r >t on conditions to be laid 

This change has worked a «own by the government, and to do
rovement. A great forward the same for the farmers of eastern

step has been the appointment of Ontario as soon es the Hydro-Llectric 
some nineteen graduates of the M-Vstem is introduced in that part of
(luelph College as representatives of the province. Beyond the gradual
the Department in as many differ- extension of the lines of work already 
ent counties. These representatives enumerated, this appears to be all 
are creating a revolution in the agn- ‘hat the Conservative party is pro- 
cultural methods formerly followed in to do for the farmers of (>n-
the counties in which they are local- tino. ...

(Concluded on pane 22)

et us
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id by

A BLOCK HEADa*cncmira
;reat daily papers 
,'ohtics are giving 
tion of featuring t 
I'latforms of the 
lirectly relate 

■ •use of this, 
will go to the i>ol 
-•ut any adéquat) 
the Conservât!

die past seven ye 
and the Liberals 
elected to power, 
ive herewith givt 
the situ

Never Appreciates SOLID FACTS. 
But with you, the superiority of the

,2* De Laval 
Cream 

Separators

ve government in On- 
for the farmers during 

i years, or of what it
Inis doin'

propose to do if 
This being the case 

live a general review of 
as it relates to agricul-

W.

1 pay
a. He-
uliable

tor
Must stand unquestioned because 98 
per cent, of the professional butter- 
makers of the WORLD use and endorse 
it. Over 1,3000,00 sold to date.

Send for list of prominent users and handsome catalogue.

erning ?
ally THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.purposes, 

great imp
riod 175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

be- £
ffuL

to Stock and Poultry Raisers’
ill send absolutely free, for the asking, postpaid, one of our large sixty-tour-page booklets on 

s of stock and poultry. Tells you how to feed all kinds of heavy and light horses, colts and mares, milch cows, calves 
also how to keep and.feed poultry so that they,will lay as well in winter as in summer. No.farmer should be without it.

them in

do
Is of

;ces- 
le of the common < 

and fatteningto
AT makes their plumage bright and keep. 

Mrs. Wm. Burnham, of Sandford. 0 
the winter and so met 
ary and March." 
inks, of Central!»,

two-thirds 
ity.
the milk yiel 
Royal Purple

them on 
abeolutel

the time to uee Royal Purple Stock Spécifie At a ooet of only 
of a cent per day per e initial it will increase it 26 per cent, in 

it permanently cures Bote, Colic. Worms. Skin Diseases and Debil 
Restores run-down animals to plumpness and vigor It will increase 

ield three to five lbs. per cow per day and make the milk richer, 
is not a stock food There is no filler used in its manufacture, 

rt from Europe all the seeds, herbs, barks, etc., and grind 
premises. Therefore we can guarantee it to you as being 

re We do not use cheap filler to make up a largo package, 
you the best condition powder ever put on the market in a oon- 

>d form A tablespoon levelled off once a day is sufficient for a full 
grown animal It prevents disease, keeps your animals in perfect health, 
and is absolutely harmless. It makes six weeks old calves as large us ordi
nary calves at 10 weeks You can develop six pigs ready for market in 
just one month's less time than you can possibly do without it at a oust 
of only *1.60. saving you a month s work and food. A 60c package will last 
an animal 70 days. A *1.60 pall or air
tight tin containing four times as ^ ^Royal Purple

IXsTOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS
refund your money Andrew Weg- 
rioh, of Wain fleet. Ont., says that he
tried it on one cow. weighed her milk on the 16th. 17 lbs., on the 29th she 
gave 22 I ha. Dan MoEwen. Canada’s greatest horse trainer, says: I have 
fed Royal Purple to The Eel and all my racehorses for four years. They have 
never been off their feed. Your cough powder works like magic.

Tom Smith, trainer for the Hon. Adam Beck, says: We had a 
mare in our • tables last fall belonging to Mise Cleueton of Montreal. We 
could not feed her any bran on account of eoouring. We commenced using 
your Royal Purple Stock Specific. The results were wonderful. We found 
after using it three weeks we co lid feed her bran or any other soft feed 
and she actually took on 26 lbs. during that time."

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
will make your hens lay in winter as well aa in summer, and yet a 60c pack
age will last 26 hens 70 days or a *1 SO pall or air-tight tin contains four 
times as much as a 60c package, will last 280 days It prevents poultry from 
losing flesh at moulting time, cures and provenu all the ordinary diseases.

An assorted order amounting to $5.00 we will prepay.
What we wish to impress on Your mind is that we manufacture nothing but pur 

recommendations for our different lines from people all over Canada. While we gi 
best recommendation is for you to ask any person who has ever used any line we :

Send Today For Free Booklet.

ltry Specific
as many as two doxen eggsto 32 hens during 

per day In Pebruthis
Ont., says: "I used your Stock Specific on 
30 per cent in their milk and 1 got even 

1 fie. We had 60 hens laying eggs When 
getting five or six eggs a day.

deal days last win- 
ice after you commence using this mate- 
wlth Royal Purple brands they will never

Mr Andrew Hi,
20 milk cows. The 
better results from your Poultry Sped 
we commenced using Poultry Specific 1 
In less than five days we got 160 eg|*. 
ter." Tou can see the resulU at one 
rial. When farmers get acquainted 
be without them

•1NG
i. U

,tiUt

our own
These were the col

Royal Purple Cough Specific
During the last four years there has been an epidemic cough going 

through every stable in Canada, which has been a great source of annoy
ance to horsemen. Our Royal Purple 
Cough Cure will absolutely cure this 
cough in 4 days, will break up and 

mper in 10 days, absolutely 
50c per tin, by mail Me.

Royal Purple Gall Cure
Will cure all sorts of open sores on 
man or beast. Will absolutely dry up 
and cure scratches In a very few days 

Mr Bam Owen. Coachman for the Hon Adam Beck, says "By following 
directions 1 find your Boyal Purple Gall Cure will cure ecratchee and make 
the scabs peel off perfectly dry in about four or five days " Price 26c. by

buy?

IHAT 
>U as 
airy?

THE
/EEK
HSE
MNS.

In London, says: "We have nine horses, constantly teaming coal, and have 
all kinds of trouble with them being lame at time* I have used your Sweat 
Liniment for a year back and have never known it to fail to cure all sorts 
of sprained tendons, etc." Price 60c 8-ounoe bottles, by mall 60c.

This la entirely ^dSfrfnt ^fÜÜSÏï U^ktll^Hn^he market. In order 

for you to understand the process of manufacture of this lice killer you will 
have to send for one of our booklets, as we give you a full history of it 
there It will entirely exterminât, lice on fowls or animals with not more 
than one or two applications it smothers them Price 26c. by

K sat- 
paper 
FARM 
1A1RY terated goods. Our booklet gives over 400 

hove the name» of a few who have used it, our
re unadul 
pve you abov 
manufacture.mr By"

W. A. JENKINS MFC. CO., London, Ont. -
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CHEESEMAKERS WANTED

Winter menthe We pay higheet oomml* 
elone. tnrnieb free, handsome outflt and 
■tiuply your customer* with flret-olae 
eteok. We engage agente on full or part 
time Write at onoe for particulars

STONE * WELLINGTON, 
Nurserymen, Toronto.

for sale
One acre land: received 11.60 per 100 lbs 
cheese for manufacturing. % mile to school 

Reason for selling accepted Govern-

per day In summer. Addreee
S. HADLER. OREEN LEAF.

U.S.A. R. R. No. 1. Bos I

Fran iMwii; You U»<Profit I have at reasonable price* Hprln» 
Balance Neale*. Babcock Te» 

Cow Teat Outille, Oalry Bupplle».
Brushes. Dairy Utensil*. Glass»»

mometer*. Write m
ilry utensil*. 
e of pour requirement*.

6. A. (IIU ESPIE.
v |t/T AC*-' Most Desirable Gilt.
XMAScc;.'»/;;:",:: »
"Farm Dairying," by Misa Laura Rose 
Price 11.36 postpaid.

5ffi FARM AND DAIRY *"&r

WANTED
lass Creamery in Central 

Ontario, with good connection. Reply 
giving lull particulars to Bo* 340, 
Farm and Dairy, Peter boro, Ont.

A first-c

CREAM
WANTED

We are paying 31c per lb. butter-fat 
for cream of good flavor. We fur
nish cans and pay express charges 
both ways. Ship your cream to us.

PROMPT RETURNS

Flavelle-Silverwood
London, Ont.

December 7, 19ft

vince, end pledge themselves to ap- 
point a minister of the Crown a no 
will give this mstter special at n- 
tion. The Liberak would a ko t >kt- 
over the trunk telephone lines of the 
province to ensuring better con f- 
tions for local telephone compai s 
Mr. Rowell finds fault with the i >v 

not having done mon to 
e waste timber lands of old 
nd is willing to

which these a" as 
reforest them. He

ernment for 
reforest the

give the
miinicipnlities in

lists
theblames the government for ha ng 

conducted an investigation into the 
horse industry of the province some 
years ago, in-aa-much as while tins 
investigation revealed the fact that 
thousands of unsound stallions were 
being used for breeding purp<ws, 
nothing has been done to remedy ’ his 
condition. The Liberak contend that 
every stallion should be inspected by 
a government official, who should have 
power to issue a certificate shotting 
the animal to be sound or unsound. 
as is done in Manitoba and elsewhere 

The Liberak point out also, that 
weeds, especially such weeds as the 
sow thistle, are spreading in On
tario largely because some farmers 

(Concluded on paye tS)

FARM AND DAIRY<22)1174
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Creamery Department
S-T-A-N-D-A-R-D 
Spells Glad Tidings

Butter makers are Invited to send 
contributions to thk department, to 
a*k Queelone on matters relating to 
butter making and to suggest sub
jects for discussion. Ad 
to Creamery Department.

#*♦♦**•♦**♦****♦♦*#****** 
After the Churning 

Pro/. H. U. Dean, O.A.C., Guelph.
Many buttermakera seem to think 

that when the butter is made their 
whole duty is performed. But this is 

unless the cold-storage and 
k ng^are entirely taken out of

Better oold-storagee are needed at 
creameries, Lut it is more important 
that butter shall be sent once a week 
to a cooperative or private cold- 
storage where a temperature under 
32 deg. F. can be maintained until 
the butter is ready to go into con
sumption.

Under m 
this gene 
directly as poss 
er. When the 
of farm and

dress letters

TO—

Farmers Who Use 
Cream Separators arketing, I would lay down 

ral principle — deal as 
iole with the consum- 
history of the selling 

dairy products is written 
next century, historians and political 
economists will stand in 
at the wasteful 
which were so 1 
teenth and early part of the twen
tieth centuries. They will ask them
selves how it v

"None Other Can Give Equal Results”

amaeement 
of marketing 
in the nine-

methods
common

kS
it was possible for an ap

parently well-informed race of people 
to be so stupid as to allow a class of 
men (middlemen) to absorb the great
er share of the profits on goods manu
factured with so much skill upon 
farms and in farm factories—cream
eries and cheeseriee.—Extract from

Ikr- a

How Much Ice to Store
the basis of a 20-cow dairy it 

requires about 500 pounds of ice to 
cool the cream annually produced by 
one cow. To this amount should be 
added 500 pounds more for waste, 
a total of 1,000 pounds a year for e__

This amount is sufficient to keep 
the cream sweet and in good condi
tion, so that for a herd of 20 cows 10 
tons of ice would be required. In 
smaller dairies the waste would Le 
greater and proportionately more ice 
would be required, while with larger 
ones a proportionately less amount 
would suffice.

There are approximately 50 cubic 
feet of stored ice to the ton, conse
quently for 10 tons it would be neces
sary to fill a space 10 by 10 by five 
feet. An ice house for this quantity 
should be built 12 by 12 by eight feet, 
which would allow for 12 inches of 
sawdust on the sides (sufficient to 
keep ice under ordinary conditions) 
and enough apace on the top for pack
ing and coverin^the ice.

Political Parties and Agriculture

a
&

You will be interested to know that 
the “STANDARD” embodies every im
portant improvement made on Cream 
Separators in the past ten years, and be
sides has four (4) distinct improvements 
(our own inventions) excluded from all 
others by our patents.

Wishing all the readers of Farm and 
Dairy the Compliments of the Season.

(Continued from page 21)
The Liberal party, through its 

loader, Mr. N. W Rowell, admits that 
what the government has done for the 
farmer is good as far- as it goes, but 
that it has not done nearly enough. 
It blames the government for not hav
ing taken action to ascertain the 
causes of the great depopulation of 
the rural districts of the province, 
and pledgee itself to appoint a royal 
commission to look into thia matter. 
This commission is to be given power 
to investigate the effect combines are 
having fn advancing the price of the 
goods the farmers ouv, the reasons 
why the middlemen take such a large 
share of the price the products the 
farmer produces finally sell for to the 
consumer and the reason why farm 
land is remaining stationary in value 
while the value of the land in our 
towns and cities ia increasing in 
oy millions of dollars a year.

The Liberak also criticise the gov 
ernment for not having done more U 
increase immigration into the

The
Renfrew Machinery Co.

Limited.
Renfrew, Ont.Sussex, N. B.
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IPolitical Parties and Agriculture
(Concluded from pngr 22) 

neglect to exterminate them, 
farine thus become seeding centrer 
other farms throughout the (list 
As a remedy they propose to app 
provincial inspectors with po 
where necessary, to enter such f 
and destroy such needs as the sow 
thistle, charging the cost of the work 
against the owners of such farms.

Tlie government is k'amed also for 
not having done more to prevent tlu- 
spread of such diseases of fruit as the 
San Jose scale. It is claimed that 
their spread is due to the fact that 
their control is left in the hands of in
spectors that the local municipalities 
aro aupposid to ap|H>int. Because 
many municipalities do not appoint 
these inspectors, the pests are said to 
he spreading. The government pro- 
|k»m> to appoint provincial inspectors 
to look after this work.

ilao 1 - ki

lls of -Id

'*”• H" 

into
ce some

purposes, 
uedy this 
end tliat 
lected by 
luld have

unsound, 
lae where

JOIN THE
WORLD'S BIGGEST ARMY 
of Satisfied Users. Own a$ Cheese Department $

Ç Makers are invited 10send contribution* Ç
* to this department, to aek questions en K
* matter* relating to cheeee making audio £
* euggest sublect* for dl*cu»*ion. Address K 

1 * lei 1 ere to The Cheese Makers 1 >r part meut. K

Swnmmnmmnmd

Christmas
Presents

?SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separator
£WSsE mA 100 percent. Investment

'I l„ joint stock pian 
factory has iir SSSf 1

1 factory in
That Do Not End k lii£/BÏP**1cheese tactorv has proven 

great success at the Ideal 
Northumberland Co., Ont. Une hun
dred per cent on the investment has 
been realized so far by the share
holders.

The stock was subscribed in $5 
shares, with five years to pay The 

hat the factory rua. 
rs paid $700 on tne fae- 

and as the profits of op.ration 
$700, they practically made their

S with Xmas /But go right on during the 
entire year iE#

æâEïF

/

first season thi 
the stockholdeAt this Xmss season we wish lo 

extend our good will to our people 
who read Farm and Dairy, 
extend it In tins tangible, practical 
way that you can appreciate.

THE SHAHPI.ES SFPAHATOH CO. 
Tarante, Out. Winnipeg. Han.

As a means of advertising the fruit 
lands of Ontario to the world and of 
encouraging immigration into the 
fruit districts of the province, the 
Liberals promise to promote the 
holding in Ontario of a National 
Apple Show, and thereby also increase 
the interest taken in fruit growing. 
They will also establish fruit packing 
schools as has been done in British 
Columbia, and pledge them 
establish demonstration

CALVES"*1*" T7(eMk,w7M°UT M,LN
Steele. Brill* Seed Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont

Your own renewal lubscrlptlun 
l»r 12 month* nnd one new yearly
subscription to Farm and Dairy — 
lor both we will accept the low8)

of only SI.SI.
rn cream.

allll- I y

Because of greatly Increased 
circulation we will have greater 
value for you than ever In Farm 
and Dairy

WBIT LAUD REGULATIONS

farms in dif- Any person who Is the sol# head el s 
family, or any seal# over II years old, 
may homestead a quarter Motion of avail 
'b le Demie lea land la Manitoba, I 
.-hewer, or Alberta. The appllean 
ip pear la person at the Dominion 
Agency, er eub-Agency, for the Dletrlet 
■ntry *»y prexy may be made i 
ageney, en oertala conditions, by 
mother, eon. laughter, brother or 
of la tending hon 

Duties Six mou 
cultivation el

i
«■rent parts of the province on the 
lines recommended by Ur. Jas. W. 
Robertson. Their proposal is to select 
capable farmers in different 
the province and to pay the 
to enable them to introduce men 
methods in all branches of their f 
work and then

Christmas (lift Rales we 
will allow you to send Farm and 
Dairy to friends.

A Good Investment says the Owner
ood dair

■lect 
s offlood milk Is the ImihIs of g< 

products. And u good milk house goes a 
lug way towards ensuring good milk Mr 
U. W. Iluics. of Northumberland Co.. Out., 
who erected the house here Illustrated, at 
a coat of *50. say* it is a good Investment 
loo A house like this oil every farm 
would be a great boost for the dairy In-

l’hoto by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.

without expense to

aNTED 
eclal lines 

st commis
3 NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS $2.00 
5 NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS $3.00

to report results.
The foregoing, we trust, will he 

I found to he a fair presentation of the 
positione of the two parties as they 
relate to agriculture. It is some
what surprising that so much has been 
Hfxinniplishcd for agriculture in view 
of the fact that as a class farmers

ths" resldenoo upon and 
the land In oaoh of three

(United Statea Subscriptions 
each 50c extra) led by him er hy hie father, mothes. sen. 

laughter brother or sister 
la wertaiu district*, a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt u quarter 
section alongside hti homestead Price |l 
per acre He ilea Must reaide upoa the 
bom-stead er pre-emetion six months in 
each ef six years from date o< : 
stead entry (Including the time raqu 
t. earn homestead patent) and oultivate 
flfty aoree extra 

homesteader

first payment 
themselvee.

Mr Demcrest. the maker at this 
factory, recently told an editor of 
Farm and Dairy that after their ex
perience at the Ideal factory, dairy
men in that section are convinced that 
the joint stock plan is the only plan 

which cheese factories should be 
erected.

Why not settle all your Christmas 
gift obligations to your farmer 
friend* and neighbor* and your

lions to Farm and Dairy?
e to school

have not made any concerted effort to 
lay thoir claims for consideration be
fore either political party. The fact 
that the Literals arc offering to do

by wending gift eubaorlp-

Mi more for agriculture than are the 
Conservatives will be largely offset by 
the fact that the Rows government 
was very corrupt politically, 
the Conservatives have given an 
honest, capable administration. It is 

tifying that the present lenders of 
parties are known to he honest,

who has eihaustsd hti 
right and estnaol obtain a 

pre-emptiso may eater for a porehaesd 
homestead In certain district* Price M OO 
per sere. Doties- Must reside Mi menthe 
In each ef three years, cultivate Sfty 

ereet a house worth MM 
W. W. COST. 

Deputy of the Mlutiter el the laterlor 
N B -Onaulhertied publication ef this 

will net be paid for

The gift will please, Instruct and 
help-to-make-more-money and live a 
better life every time Farm and 
Dairy is tisued 52 times throughoutoif tots

rices Hprlns

rable (lift.

whileEncourage Cow Testing
L. A. Zufrlt, Kingston, Ont.

The lump sum that a patron re
ceives from the factory is not so im
portant as the profit that it repre-

ES
ali'c* men.

An attractive Christmas Curd, an
nouncing the gift and giver will be 
mailed to arrive on Christmas 
morning, as directed, with each 
Chrtotmuw gift subscription.

idvertlewmeet

farmers seem to he 
keeping cow* only for their society.
In Eastern Ontario the average pro
duction per cow for the factory season 
of 1910 was 3.300 lbs. of milk. But 
there are many herds averaging 5,000,
6.000 or 7.000 lbs. of milk i 
There must be none very poor cows 

ewhere. The only way to find 
phi is to test individual oows.
The cheese-maker can help to bring 

up the standard of production of the 
vows of his patrons. If the patron 
finds that the maker is taking an in- 
terest in his business he will do al- 
Btosl anything he is asked to do.

The cheese maker should he a little ■ fHA 11
more than a cheese maker. He should !■/ fl I fl 1 Be

Sïtoï* JTfiSa firSC-a! DL.nilUi IVJX
discuss cow testig and similar ques- A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
lions with his patrons. If the maker cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $15.95. 
he tactful he will be able to induce Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold, 
patrons to test their cows, and in the Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
end this course will mean more milk giving splendid satisfaction. Different'irorn this 
and better milk at the factory. picture, which illustrates our large capacity

___ machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and

AJ- -mer, iBSGt SSr-J-;; to — » rdbœœ jsjwsass
the Dairy School, Guelph, guarantee protects you on every American Sejpa-

Is large or small, get our grr \ offer and hand- ËKÊ 
some free catalog. ADDRl J, KM

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.,

SS 9
-AMERICAN

95$Why not send ue many namee on 
your gift list and avoid the worry 
of shopping and the dissatisfaction 
with glfti purchased?

Farm and Dairy h sure to please 
everyone Intei'ceted in farming, and 
If a name is already on 
ecription list, you will be not (fled 
at once to send another, eo there is 
no chance of duplication.

AND UPWARD
'■ST" mvm/i

EM
SENT ON TRIAL

FULLY
GUARANTEED. m

)
x I

SPECIAL NOTE. Order now 
before Christmas rush to make 
sure the gift will be received on 
Christmas Day. Orders for the 
fax East or West to be in time 

us by December

Ont.

M must reach 
16th. slbsn by December Nth 
(live full names, or initial», and

L
full addressee of both subscriber 
and sender.

i
butter-fat 

We fur- 
i charges 
:am to us. Farm & Dairy

I
the grading of cream, car 
on the farm, and so forth, will 
discussed by the

PETERBORO. ONT.
‘A Paper Farmers Swear By’wood °.ruT

creamery men pree- BOX 1209, 
«BRIDGE, N. Y.t. BAIN
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Kiri in India. She'll be called Pearl up a small maple tree and planted
rra, pr. sww? £
up .1 Bible-woman. " location of the new house firmlyhx

“I’m all discouraged," Hud said ed in her mind before she had been 
Pearl leaned over the fence and many days on the farm, and soon had 

said earnestly: “Bud, when 1 get dis- «very person, even Aunt Kate help 
couraged 1 take it as a sign that ! ing to beautify the grounds. A wide 
haven t been keepin’ prayed up, and hedge of the little wild rose bushes 
1 go right at it, and pray till 1 get which grew plentifully along th- 
feelin’ fine. I'm goin’ to pray now headlands, was set out behind when 

She knelt down on her side of the the house was to stand, to divide the 
fcnce He did the sjime. lawn from the garden. Pearl said, and

“Oh. Clod!" she said, “here’s Bud although to the ordinary eye <hey 
all balled up in his mind, wantin’ to were a weedy looking lot, to Pearl s 
do right but not knowin’ how to go optimistic vision they were alreadx 
at it. 1 guess you’ve often seen aglow with fragrant bloom. Aunt 
people like that, and know better how Kate sent down east to her sister Lib 
to go about strengthenin' them up for roots of sweet Mary, ribbon 
than I* can tell vou. Bud's all right grass, and live-forever, all of which 
of a boy, too, dear Lord, when he came, took root, and grew in the 
gets a real grip on things. You should course of time.
have seen him wallop the daylight Pearl's dream of a fine chicken- 
out of young Tom Steadman when he house undei the trees began to as 
hit Lib Cavers. 1 wasn't there ; but sun„. tangible form when Mrs. Slatei 
they tell me it was something grand. ramc t0 call, and brought with her a 
Bless him now, dear Lord, and never, fine ye„ 
never let go of Bud. Even if he lets vvoolly 
go of You, keep your grip on him. (amP, too, and brought 
For the dear Saviour’s sake, Amen similar offering, only hers were 

They rose from their knees and mou,h Rocks. Mrs. John Green 
shook hands silently through the |,roUght nine little fluffy ducklings.

! barbed wire. and their proud but perplexed mo-
| “I wish I could believe as easy as t|icr, a fine white Orpington. Gifts 
vou, Pearl," Bud said . like these often accompany first call »

“Look overe there. Bud, she jn ,fie agricultural districts of the 
cried, pointing to the little house he- West. They answer the purpose of. 
side the bluff. The setting sun had and indeed have some advantage 
caught the western windows and lit ovcr, the engraved card with lower 
them into flame. "It's just like that i,.ft-hand corner turned down, in 
with any ol us, Bud. That old windy rxpr«,ssjng friendly greetings to II 
is all cracked and patched, but look members of the family.

t w beji: $>■ rt
Ï5- "and fSLflrtLg 5- MUS?
love gets a chance at us we can shine ^ 1ors wj{h # sod roof was crected
““Æïe a great kid. Pearl.” hr One thing troubled Pearl’ con- 

you re d gréai » , science. She was not sure thi they
m like had been real square with the 

Caverses. It was quite legal for them 
to take possession of the fa- n, of 
course, for Rill Cavers had ab.odon 
ed it, but should they not pay some
thing for the improvements that had 
been made ? The house had shel 
ed them, and the stable, such as it 
was, was better than no stable—it did 
not seem right to take it for nothing 
She spoke to her father about, and he 
readily agieed with her and said they 

Id "do something" when the 
the crop turned 

Pearl worked hard 
made such rapid progress that one 
day Mr Donald told her, after read
ing one of her compositions, that he 
believed he could "put her through 
for a teacher" in a couple of years, 
she was doing so well. Pearl stared 
at him speechless with joy. 
she went to the window and looked 

t the glorious June day, that all 
at once had grown more glorious 
still. The whole landscape seemed

Bud. .hum's wrong .hough, ,ou,u -***?" - AtiStiVSE
havin’about not hern any good They“shook hand, again silunllr ovor .hr woodpile ..aging .he very

swAifASï -a-Ltra-xr^haim, wz„r«.Shack"" - ^Some one You're big and strong, andImos 1 fringed the river Bud could see desk, her eyes were
ihr ravine, h= saw Æ «A ^ ” W ah,

Routed. Peari.” SÜ5ÎÏ SAXX M “Ms S Mgj
•WSL'iiT o1.'"o, taimotir, Pear. ” fe^o « " A^t’nTEn’cl "nT.1 rSt." t2SLÎ ÎÆÏ-S

,“V‘. big" awkwardYump"” S'* „VS=.n-M. .o beaChn.mn and a new sense o, cnmna.inn.hi» had

......
sr-tm'iL'aerL-Mje
will be I» lust his way o( keen.nu be that kind andjrenua ^ The nH ,h„ littered the
sTbSTu^wii»'. rrs wires
ffiSS: îiM dom; ;?m>.n’ I.VÜ-S'l ?„Tih”,r»,"mïï,n«Ur'on aK;

good ones. 11 you

' £ *

m
s

ICc merry ali, be merry all.
With holly dress the festive hall; 

Prepare the song, the feast, the ball. 
To welcome Merry Christmas.

At Christmas play, and make good cheer, 
For Christmas comes but once a year.

, and brought
low hen and thirteen little 
chickens. Mrs. Motherwell 
00. and brought with her a

• • •
The Second Chance

(Copyrighted)
NELLIE L McCLUNG

Ply’

Author of "Sowing Seed» in Danny 
(Continued from latt week) K

s='asere
-.1» «« Mr. Bunwll. th. PMtor. .ad oka him

StLS " *-i- .eh0”' bo«™.

There was somethi 
isfying ju

are learning bad 
icher and auggeeU

’’she laughed delightedly.'“I’l 
the windv," she said ; ‘ God puts 

thoughts in me because I keep 
d broadside and catch all that s 

Go home now, Bud.I cornin'

ng sweet and sat- 
ithin reach, but it

Bud'had'never hear'd'oŸ collection rf j

EtSr 1

■

thing."

3 bcarb tbe bells on Christmas ©as 
Tbcir olb, faintltar carols plap,

HnO wtlb anb sweet 
Tbe worbs repeat

©t peace on earth, goob-wlll to men!
—Long tel Un»

at school, and

:&i in-.

Ëâ;!tfe“elooked alter them cnv.ouhly.
“Things don't bother those chaps, 

he said to himself.
He started up su 

was calling his

Buckskir

L-9677 
L-9678 
L-967 9 
L-9680 
L-968 1 
L-9682

to the teacher's 
! shining withddenly.

We
that she would ha 
of an education.
concluded, "here I am doin' me duty 
and gettin’ me chance at the same 
time. Ain’t that happiness enough

cro\A
fifty

e?"for anyom
The teacher looked at her 

ingly. “You’re a cheerful 
pher, Pearl," he said gravely 

(Continued on page 26)
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Women’» 
Waltham 

. Wstches
7 ÉI(Ti5^

s-hs 9 .....•=

L-9676. Women's Boudoir Slipper, soft kid leather, 
American make, large silk pom-pom on vamp, padded 
insole, soft flexible leather sole, colors, «a <-> ^ 
red, pink, blue, tan, black and mauve I
Sizes 3 to 7. Price, delivered............... 4

IS-25
' Including 
a long Gold- 
Filled Chain

BS-9666. Give her this 
K| Ml tham watch and as this perfect
|I little timekeeper ticks off the
H A minutes of the years to come
MR she’ll look back with pleasant
H memories of the Christmas Day

it arrived. You may choose a 
WnB hand-engraved, plain or enginc-
MR turned, heavy gold-filled hunt-
W W ing case. In it will be fitted an
MB) 0 size Waltham movement, run-
WR "ing on Id bumislutl set jewels,
MB ■ hrequet hairspring with a cninprn-
RJ sated balance adjusted to climatic
n D) extremes and existed winding wheels.
nTRT •?. . m <u,y Position, this watch 
jtl ifl will keep accurate time NoTK: No
IttlBI extra charge for engraving on case a 
flTBT script monogram With each watchSU’jtiteiç oc

B8-9684. Here’s 
a reliable watch for 
men or boys. The 
dust-proof case is of 
plain nickel design 

with screw back and front. 
Fitted with a tbstse, 17 jeweled 
movement exposed wind- 
inf wheels, patent hrequet 
hairsprm,; adjusted to climatic 
vanuimns and with jewels set 
in burnished plate. Every 

watch guaranteed Prie*.

c nnsilver-plated JeVV

8-6678. Give one of 
these gold-filled, pearl-set 
pendants, with fine curl 
necklet, 6 inches long 
No gift will be received 
with more plea- 
sur, Price, UK 
delivered .

m11B-9676.
Here's lOKt.
Gold Rings in a 
variety of styles; 
signet for mono
gram; set with 
a single whole 
pearl; single

B-6674. Women’s /Ntff'Y’X s!"ne b,rthdaV 68-6683. This beautiful Salad Bowl
Buckskin Moccasin of best quality and Indian trimmed. Watch Fob made from e|. Jj rings for any and Servers will give lasting pleasure—
Prices, delivered splendid black silk ribbon, month. Order a pleasure lingering long after the memory
L-6677. Men’s sizes, fi to 11 ............................... 1.16 adorned with handsome l ’Fi ') by letter. Your *>f Christmas Day has faded. The pattern
L-6678. Boys' sizes, 1 to 5.................................... .88 gold-filled signet mount choice r„ch « *■ correct imitation of Crown Derby,
L-9676 Women’s sizes, 3 to 7........................ .69 “'>d charm. Safety pin ■ ') c ,ce’ cacn with a silver-plated rim. Silver-plated
L-9680. Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2.......................................75 attachment, /\q o A O spoon and fork with han- q aa

:K .98 >®T .98 23Mk..T.r!**’ 3.98

V

DELIVERY-PAID CHRISTMAS BOXES
From the SIMPSON Store

Your Christmas money will go further than ever before if you make 
this a “delivery-paid” Christmas and get everything you need from 
The Robert Simpson Co., Ltd. Here are some examples of our great 
values. Don’t put off your ordering. Send it in to-day.

n

We publish no Christmas Catalogue this year, but our Fall and Winter one is 
crowded with Christmas suggestions. A post card will bring it. Whether you order 
fifty cents’ or fifty dollars’ worth of goods, WE PAY ALL DELIVERY CHARGES.

nk® SEMPSOM Set
TORONTO
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Most Welcome Xmas Clft

a-S' not fadeaml 
drop i lit p 
ili-n-e with

a: ■BKty.Jl
s.

A constant 
worker w eek in 
week out. year 
after year.

X o w o in a n 
should tie asked 
to do a washing 
without one of

sax etheelolhes. 
Will not Injure

J. H. Connor & Son
OTTAWA. ONT. Limited

1 OUR HOME CLUB $ a.7 .«'7^.: W-!
$.•#***♦***♦***»**’’'**♦*** ** H"t the best of it.

Winter Evenings
Some evening when you gather thpv wou,(, kipk at the proper time 

your inner circle of friends around n|)(j jn the proper nlace they would 
you. “go into committee of the r(K.eive mor„ attention -"Another 
whole” and consider the most attract- ,lirp(, ^lan.” 
ive character with whom you have be
come acquainted among your book 
friends. I formed one of such a circle

The Second Chance
tContinu'd from ptige tj)

wish I was twenty yearsmake me

ul looked in her dictionary m 
what “philosopher" meant, but 
then she could not imagine why

nald wanted to

Martha shot 
. her activetreasures, ne 

busy devisin
• • •

Bits of Wisdom
elf-made man was made

had
for
in»

g with Camilla. Pearl 
vent over to see Martha again, lull 
,f enthusiasm and beauty-producing 
Wires. She put Martha through a 
cries of calisthenics and breathing 
xercises she had learned at school, 
,r Martha was inclined to stoop, and 
•amilta had said that "a gradeful 
arriage was one of the most impor- 

things."

a few evenings ago.
One sister had been reading me 

Deemster.” by Hall Caine, and con- 
Mona as her ideal. ,

brother who was a Dickens 
lover, said that Sydney Carton, in the 
•‘Tale of Two Cities.” was his choicc_ 
Another preferred Dante Burden of 
•Bleak House,” another Florence
Dombev. while Little Dorrit and John
Storm from Hall Caine's “Christian 
had warm champions. Dickens fur
nished most of the favorites.

Another evening can be devoted to 
telling what we consider the most re
pulsive characters. Again Dickens 
comes to the front. Quilt.. Pecksniff. 
Uriah Hen. Fa gin and Sikes come to 
mind Then Thackeray comes with 
Beckev Sharp. The Campaigner, and

or consult Many a s 
by his wile.

•Feed the brute” may ba one way

K(To hr continued)

Be orderly. #A disorderly, careless 

woman will never have a comfortable 
home Be punctual. Some girls, and 
some women too, are never at the he

llo hustle I ginning of anything. A little late at 
new sub-1 breakfast , a little late at church, a 

little late everywhere.
1K.M

practical journal.
DAIRY. Peterboro, Ont.

AGENTS
i pl ion- others.

Many consider Thaeki 
onel Newcombe” as one 

live.—"Rob Roy."

Those Automobiliste

■ray’s "Col- 
of the most r

rnFF l I $200.00 • FRtt I I IN CASH
AND 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY.

Milking the Heifer “ Jessie ”

sSESiiESSi
".Tbi^faiSId - rftîîr *ÏÏu 4 - w
go off the road that 1 helped to build 
in order that the city guv with an 
automobile might stay right in the 
centre, that my temper is up. were 

given to profanity what 1 would 
sav about them would never be al
lowed to appear in Farm and Dairy.

When automobiles first appeared 
on our roads our horses were fright-

, get along with a man. It doesn't 
sound much like kindly co-operation

Never allow anyone to read a letter 
intended for your eyes alone It is an 
injustice to your correspondent, lou 
may read aloud what you please from 
it. but it should not leave your hands

writer, show this 
advertisement t o 
some friend of yours 
whocanwritt plain- 

1 ly end neatly, and
I have himor lur en-
I ter this contest in 
1 his or her name for 
E you. First, agree 
CA with the person who 
ID istodothe writing, 
T that you are to re- 
4 ceive any prize 

money or prize 
that litay lie awanl-

Herewilh will lw 
fount' tile picture of 
an ohtntan. Around 
hishead ami shoul
ders are concealed 
the faces of his 
seven daughters.
Can you find these 
seven fact s? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the M

I. %
•*. tv

n man without his 
an without her hus- 
functions where 

alone are to

Never invite ; 
wife, or a worn 
hand, except to 
alone or women "b"

tons, tog i
a slip o. paper on 
which you hove 
written the words 
••I have found the 
seven faces ami 
market! ijtem."

Write the above 
words plainly ami 
neatly, as incase of 
ties, both writing 
ami neatness will 
he considered in 
this contest 

Should you

.(■

y//y\
This may take up 

alittleof your time 
but as there is TWO 
HUNDRED DOL
LARS in cash and 
One Thousand 
premiums given 
away, it is worth 
your time to tak 
little trouble 
this matter.

Not One Boy
need be

“All Our Very Own”

fira»"" or,-,’ â
cited to death of them. We have now 
overcome that difficulty, hut rea !y it 
is very humiliating to our pride to 
have to give way every time to those 
city people who think they own all

Without Skates

and marked them.
We do not ask Vou to Spend One Cent ol Your Money

in order lo enter this Contest a

fSlXaSEbaarear sss SsSr-s---------
Names and Addresses ol a lew Prize-Winners in Recent Contests
gattiîKSFsi si

EE ««HSSS.fiSt.-i 35 
EE E

BEHESBUs; h =

BOVEL MFC. CO’Y.

iHockey Skates)

1F When glancing over the Saturday 
□lobe last week 1 •«■ that I am not 
the onlv ono whose temper is not 
smooth when automobiles are men
tioned. Veter McArthur, whose 
weekly letter 1 always look for, 
quotes a little bit of poetry that pret
ty nearly expresses my opinion ot 
auto drivers:
••They are neither man nor 
They are neither brute nor h

They are ghouls.’ . ...
H to mn th.t w, .hm,M b,

„blo to not law, that "°"ld

„™§, it. Ho. «oi.11 it bo to put a

Sv „r

“cons” around.

(Spring Skates)
Your Choice

of either Hookey or Spring Skates 
In return for only one NEW sub 
sorlptlon to Farm and Dairy taken
** A l’b.««r00p»lrNlnkls-IMttsll 

ones—for onl, two NEW iUMorlpIwoman,
timan.

Girls !
This Offer Is for You, Too

See one of your father's neigh
bors after Si bool oi on Saturday. 
Get him to subscribe. Then write 
us, sending the subscription, and 
we will send 

In ordering «kale* -end the *ise of the 
limit in Inches from the extreme heel to the 
extreme toe.
FARM ARP DAIRY, PETERBORO, ONT.

the skates.

Address:
■OVtL BUILDINGMONTREAL. CANADA.
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hMAXW$E5
•champion

to He Wisher tor i Wnua
In the first place, Marvell's 

“Champion" is the only washer 
that can be worked with a crank 
handle at the side as well as with 
the top lever. Just suit your own 
convenience.

that so far as the kitchen cabinet 
it romrs in most useful 

the time of making preparation tor 
the festive season of Christmas anil 
New Year.—Mrs. N. C. Campbell. 
Brant Co.. Ont.

• The Upward Look f our text that whatsoever a man sow- 
eth that shall he also reap. If, there
fore we would have our lives filled with

Then- 
eking against the 
will not alter the 

ws one iota. God’s 
, It is the way for

portion

blessings we must endeavor 
in harmony with God’s laws, 
is no use in our kic 
pricks. To do so 
working of these.la

to follow

The Reward of Our Actions
a man soweth that 
—Galatians 6. 7.

â • •
A Cheap Satisfactory Bath Room

For a long time farmers and people 
living in small towns have felt the 
need "f equipping their homes with a 

bathroom, but owing to the 
great expense of installing a
system of water works they Q Another M«**e11 feotare-Lovar end
h»ve Ik'-i denied thr luxury. j SXd’ÏKiS’J’SIS * 
Manufacturers have been that the washer runs alone «

ZV° ZJX M
wives are now offered a sal- MaxweiVs'Champion' 
isfactory bath outfit, sani- « hi'n'n Ui""1"1 
larv and attractive, that can ■ washer on 
be installed complete with | market, 
force pump and storage tank f n,VV *u»t- 
for about $75.00. H ratedbookiet

This new system is just as j r does^ot 
water * Maxwell's 

m, excepting that ■ 'uampioo* 
a little I I Vl -||4V|D 

' <'f ■ MAXWELL

Z
'he-------

For whatsoever a 
shall he also reap.Si

proportion as we
God rules by law. Everything 

does is in accordance with the 
laws that lie has ordained.

the countless stars 
e held in their respective 

places or move in their appointed or
bits according to the Divine will. So 
«•< nderful is the precision with which 
they act that our astronomers, 
with the limitations of the hu 
mind, are able to foretell many years 
n advance, even to the hour and 

when certain comets will ap
pear and disappear, and when edip- 
■is of the sun, moon or certain stars 
will take place. We have become so 

liar with these facts we have al
most ceased to wonder over them. 
And yet they leach us a great lesson, 

he same Divine Being who creat- 
this wonderful system created us. 

and just as the firmament is govern
ed by law, so arc we as individuals 
governed by laws that are even 
greater, because spiritual in nature, 
ard that are fully as exact. Among 
ihFf# laws are those which decree 
that we can't think a kind thought 
or do a kind deed without our whole 
nature being ennobled, brightened, 
and enriched thereby. The measure 
of the benefit we thus receive is in 
exact proportion to the kindness of 
our thought and deed. The more 
loving it has been and the greater the 
self-sacrifice it has involved the 
greater is the resultant benefit God 
has decreed that we shall receive.

Another but a reverse law enacts 
that we cannot think an unkind 
thought or do an ungenerous act 
without our spirit being dwarfed and 
suffering in consequence. And. 
again, it is decreed that the injury 
we thus suffer is in proportion to the 
uncharitahleness of our thought and

ese laws are operating cease
lessly in the minutest details of our 
lives. When we are confronted 
difficulties, no matter how gre.it or 
how small and no matter what their 
character, whether they pertain to 
the affairs of our own households or 
to the great world outside, if we allow 
ourselves to take fright at them, if 
we permit thoughts of fear to take 
possession of us and forget that God 
is mighty and that with His help we 
can prevail, then another law ensures 
that the very things we dread are 
certain to happen to us. The 
panion law is that when we refuse to 
abandon ourselves to our fears, when 
we resolutely set ourselves to over
coming, with God’s help, the diffi-

God
endeavor will

I1'"!
lives

JBthe moon,

minute,

satisfactory as any 
works s 
it gives theAt
more trouble to take 
it ; that is, it is necess 
once a month to em

Within the Reach of Every Fermer
A both equipment similar to the one here one 

tllustrsted con be l net el led for 175 For fuller ..... 
information eee the article adjoining

in power

rd 1

ank of the closet 
to occasionally emptv 

and in contents of the pedestal of the lava- 
man.— tory. On the other hnnd it is more 

sanitary it the chemical used in 
* * * closet kills all disease germs as

Vacuum Cleaners in House Work as all other odor. One of the great 
difficulties with regular waterworks 
system in.country homes is that it is 
necessary to have a cesspool to re
ceive the refuse from the baihroom.

aches the well and

WANTED EœlS
bora. Steady workforarealliverepreeenUtlvc 
in your locality. Liberal pay in caah.

FARM * DAIRY PtTlRBORO OUT.

' r.nd ain influenc 
favor with 

. H. N.
r the

well

FOR ONTARIO
FARMSBOYS!In these days of sanitation 

and unsatisfactory high-pr 
every woman ought to have a vacuum 
cleaner to help her in her work, and 
enable her to do her work better. The 
vacuum cleaner gets rid of all the 
dust, wheieas with the old fast 
broom, one stirs up the dust i 
place to settle in another, and there 
is th*> extra work of always dusting 
and cleaning.

When one uses a vacuum cleaner 
the dust is all taken into and held by 
the cleaner, and none of it is scat
tered about. Vacuum cleaners are 
now made sn easy to handle, they 
last for so long a time, and are so 
comparatively inexpensive that any 
erson can afford to have one. A great 
manv farmers’ wives in Oxford coun- 

Ontario. now have vacuum clean
ers. and find them to be invaluabl • 
and something that they would not 
do without. An editor of Farm and 
D airy, who was in Woodstock recent
ly. learned of over 25 farmers near 
Woodstock v’o have purchased the 
King Edward . acuum Cleaner manu
factured in their local city.

It is well that women folks who | 
keep house nowadays, without the as
sistance of servants or hired girls, 
have the opportunity of availing them
selves of such modern labor savers as 
the Vacuum Cleaner, which does so 

lighten housework where it

ion, scarce 
iced help,

This frequently rea 
causes typhoid fever, etc.

The outfit to which we refer, an 
illustration of which appears here
with, consists of n Sanitary Chem
ical Closet and a Rowe Sanitary

Will arrive in Febmery, March and 
April, aged between 16 and II yeere. As 
number ia limited, application should be 
made at once. Write for application form.

hioned

letter

You
I.avatory and bath.

« • 0
To Preyent Tuberculosis

a room where there
R.A.MACFARLANE

BOY FARMER LEAGUE 
Drawer 126 WINONA, ONT.

Don’t live in 
is no fresh air.

Don’t work 
is no fresh air. 

Don’* «jeen in

his in a room where there

i. no f, .h ‘ th'"' WOMENis no irisn air. kitchen utensils, books, etc., by seeing their
B„ dworful A bright, .miling fan. ’"c“î SÏSÏÏ Si::"

makes everyone happy, and a sullen, ^ 0„ new subscribers. Get ue 26 new auto 
fretful expression ia just as likely to eerib#re et only ei.OO * year and wa 
make others cross. Even when it will pay you S1B.OO cash, 
rains out of doors let there be eun- FABM e DAIRY, Petcrboro, Ont. 
«bine within.

art.
Th

"by

>y
How tin Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves 

Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itself
es

à XY/RITB today for our free booklet It tell» how the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet 
W forever does away with Kitchen drudgery, imprevw the appearance of the 

Kitchen aad saves its own coat many, many times. The Hamilton combinée 
all the latest aad most sc lea tide Kitchen Cabinet features.

s that confront us.
.... impossible recedes as we act-
re," and we grow in strength and 
power of accomplishment just in 

proportion to the effort that we put 
forth. To entertain thoughts of pride 
ensures our becoming proud, to

We wülship you s Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet subject to yew approval. If
you are not pleased with 
it, retara it to as et our

“the hori
ad-

About a Thing"we"Need 1
am often given to thinking how 

much we miss, of which we don’t 
know The idea comes to me afresh 

as season as I reflect unon 
advantages of mv kitchen 

cabinet and the many steps it saves

in"
I Oar booklet tells bow yea 

caa pay for mie wonderful 
device while It la paying for 
itaelf. Kvexy boner wife ought
le bave the HeariMoe Kilties 
Cabinet 11 aevee half yea. 
food. Write today, before yea

TcSkates 
V sub

bscrlp

this Xmour minds on money means 
t unless we are rnreful we will be- 
ie hard and cold like money. The

KUTtalK £ ti ±S * J^TkÆcXrVe
?Ktr^c£i*itaboul '«i-ed JîïÆ

When « tea, »«. *re„ ,ru,h. n SET™ ri"h"
m„d what a power they hayr to °» ^ think of dointr
'! *',"•■ ,Thr. without mv kitchen rabinet than with
h ,t an infinite law ha, _ Ut« m„rhinr. It I. nt

ï STsrsifxSr&JSl tar-,nd ,,rvi"er .ainty, upon >h™ admtttanre into •” ” ; m,nv Wn„ w, w„m,n

to us the great truth coqtymed m ,h„p want8. And be it known

n
g

KITCHEN
CABINET

t ^

f

Tie HAMILTON INCUBATOR CMtâ
iamiiton, ima»

O.ONT.
vtno-wi wain is mw own eoeee ia mm locauTim*



tation thorp will be loss diseaae. A 
of these advances can bo secured mm 
quickly through organization

A home makers’ club in ever 
school district would help to Vrii 
them. Four or five women • 
start such an organization. The 
good comes from a club of not moi 
than 15 members, because each mei. 
her has a chance to take part oft. 
and there is less formality. Ask yon 
neighbors in to spend an afternooi 
Talk this matter over with them. ()i 
ganize a club The exchange of id»- 
will help all of von.

The Secret of Power
Take from a man every gift but 
iccrity; let him be blind and deaf 
id lame. l**t him stammer in his 

h, lark education and good man- 
handicap him as you please, 

on leave him sincerity, and he 
II command respect and attention, 
is work will endure. The world, 
lich is always looking for the real 
ing, «ill gladly overlook all his 
Iraitioa
In every relation of life, sincerity 
the s«>cret of power The salesman 

does not himself sincerely be- 
in the merits of his goods 
allv be a failure. The busi 

in who sets about to fool othi 
ople must end—as he has, in fact, 

in — by making a fool of himself, 
clergyman who preaches any- 

soul does not approve 
rther to explain empty

will Pull Up the Blinda
Careful housewives draw down tb 

blinds in sunny weather to save th
eta. This is a penny wise am! 

pound foolish policy, for nothin.- 
keeps sickness out of the house f - 
effectually as plenty of sunlight 
Here is an instructive experiment 
made recently on the effects of sun 
light.

Some germs of the terrible dis 
ease, anthrax, were sown on tw- 
plates of gelatine, and, while on- 
plate was kept in the dark, the othei 
was placed in the sunlight. Th< 
germs grew, and at the end of 10 
minutes th-re were : 300 colonies, or 

too many groups, in the sunshine plate, 4(Xi

ue that more menre is no viri 
e in and fewer 

be
practice.

iny of us, it may be fair to say, are 
sily engaged in the utterly futile 
tempt to run a bluff on the rest of 
e world. From pillow shams and 
Ise fronts to imitation nun hie build- 
gs and watered stocks, things are 
L-.lv «bat they seem.

The chief anxiety of

mi ■ ■ 'll ■ si} I
ill!.m
ill

f3

Interior View of the Home of e Successful Dairyman and Live Stock Breeder

ïr-rH,
life us they go a

colonies in the dark plate One hour 
later the result was: In the sunshine 
plate, 0; in the dark plate, 2,520.

Every kind of disease germ is kill 
ed by sunshine River water con 
tuninated by sewage, and teeming 
with typhoid and other germs, be 
comes quite free from them after 
flowing some distance in the sun 
The seeds of consumption in dust, the 
germs of smallpox, diphtheria, tetan
us (lockjaw) are all killed off in the

e is to keep up appearances. If 
are poor, they must at any rate 

ipear to be rich. If they are ignor- 
lt, they at least affect culture.
Be a real man—not a shoddy sport 

• a sham aristocrat. Be sincere with 
un elf, your friends, and your work^ 
ith sincerity, a few talents and 
little strength may go far With 
t it. genius itself must fail!

Organize for Improvements
Afiss lltnn Bail*y

Many a farmer’s wife arises at 5 
o'clock in the morning and retires at 
10 o'clock at night with nothing hut 
work between these hours No won
der if she looks for»»*-! to the time 

> will Sell the farm and 
own. However, the work al- 
e. our own observations and 

: the future make us believe 
it is possible to keep all the beauties 
of country life and replace many of 
the undesirable features with the de
sirable features of city life.

The farmer’s wife needs a library 
with its books and magazines, picture 
galleries, good lectures and musicals 
as much as the city woman. She 
needs time for leisure and for intel
lectual development, time to enjoy the 
beauties of country life We are be
ginning to rean larger crops when 
scientific methods are applied to agri
culture, ao when these are applied to 
the home we will have more artistic 
houses, more conveniences and more 
nutritious food for the same cost as at 
present. When we understand sam-

same way.
Moreover, young children grow 

bigger and heavier with plenty ol 
light in the house. Everyone should 
make the best use of the sun by rais
ing the blinds.

Our Christmas Premium Offer
One of Farm and Dairy’s represen 

tatives recently completed arrange 
monts, whereby we are enabled V- 
offer our people an extraordinarv 
Xmas inducement to get for us at 
least one new subscriber each. Read 
the nartieulnrs of this X 
given on this

We cannot promise to keep this un 
usually liberal offer open after Decern 
her 2Rth. Get one of your friend» o- 
neighbor» to suLaeribe to Farm and 
Dairy, and when you receive the* 
pens, which will be sent postage pai- 
hv us, you will be more than delight 
ed.

It will be no trouble to 
of your eorrespo 
have these new 
to write with.

mas offer n

ondenoe when yoi 
model fountain pen
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An Ideal Christmas 
Present

The Peerless

Sherlock-
Manning

20th Century

Piano Mahogany or Walnut

Christmas present that will undoubtedly 
leasure lo every member of the family

Select a SHERLOCK-MANNINC 20th CENTURY PIANO

the same magnificent veneers tint attracted so much favorable comment 
at Toronto the same |ilatc glass finish, through which the beautiful figure 
of the genuine wood beneath shows dearly.

The Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano 
permanency of tone—a tone that will last.

g greatest pU

Is noted for Its beauty and

^us.Ttsssr -? s^dSfsr’Ss.'Krs'-.a^s.’s -.v:
remarkable saving for you in the first cost.

In addition to the style 80 shown, we manufacture five other styles and

mF»? dErCsEHvJsSSs ».v ssna"-
Ton will save money by writing now for our catalogue.

The Sherlock-Manning Piano and 
Organ Company

ONTARIOLONDON,
(iVs Street Address Necessary)

Something New
A Xmas Offer

Recently Farm and Dairy completed arrange
ments with a Canadian firm of manufacturers for 
a supply of fountain pens of a new model which 

going to give away to our people who
Sbeee pens are a new model, the 

which have Just been mad. in Canada
It to called the "WR1TE-AWAV" pen 
It is one of the most perfect working 

pens, and most simple in construc
tion that we have ever used or seen 

We secured these pens at a price 
that enables us to make an here
tofore unheard of liberal oiler.

This •Write-away'' pen. a 
wed In two Is 
guaranteed

tuners guar-

FOR
3 WEEKSmodel of one s« 

here shown, is 
by the makers 

The monuliK We are going to give 
these pens away on A 

SPECIAL XMAS PRESENT 
„ OFFER to our people who help 
/ us to get new subscribers for 

Farm and Dairy.
Every person who during the 

nezt two weeks will send Farm and 
, /IZ Dairy one NEW Subscription from a 
Av friend or neighbor taken at only II 00 a 
// year Wil l. BE GIVEN THREE OF THESE 
/ PENS. Every meml>er of your family can
' now have a CANADIAN-MADE guaranteed 

fountain pen Every school child can have one. 
The pens will be sent postage paid

The pen to a marvel. We have used it and
U ÏWaîT' fountain pen for STUD. 

ENTS. BOOKKEEPERS. SALESMEN and PROFF.8 
SIGNAL MEN. Its an ideal pen for anybody.

See one of your friends at onoe Oet them to sub 
ecribe to Farm and Dairy Send us his subscription, 

and we will eend you three of these perfect write- 
wav" fountain pens Remember this Xmas offer Is open 

only for three weeks. Oet busy to-day. Show your 
friends this iasue.

‘lT ‘wON T BLOT-the 
Patent feed plunger re
gulates the flow.

IT WON'T CLOG and 
IT WON'T LEAK.

It will write as 
long as there is a 
drop of ink in it.

FARM AMD DAIRY PSB5588°
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..» » s Embroidery Designs : $ The Sewing Room »
,r^r-Sü; ! HhESkS 11ISSSSI !

Happiness would then be ino-

Pasaing Thoughts
our pride 

inserting. It’s 
•rtheless. 

is no crime to 
us not wor 
t make the

gets a fall, 
good expe

I.E BREASTED COAT FOR 
AND SMALL WOMEN, 7174.

Lwk back over your worries of the 
nth and find out how many 

ounted to anything Your 
ries are just as uniinpor-

matter of sugges- 
is never told that 
its in the dark it

Coats that are

ZU r-*^d ‘Vti:
Cf favorites for young

girls and for small 
women. The double 
oollar marks the 

W>. season and allows
VI \ most effective use of
'll combinations. The
Æ 1 pointed buck ie inueli

'M 1 bked and is in cv-
m J ery way desirable,
■ L but ' hr
If j can be cut on a
El / round outline if
WP / found more becom-

if a plainer 
i wanted, the 
collar can be

/•-. y
■ r*\ '• r /• <£ \ >

.... y$ij 

M# *
Fear 1jar is only a 

If the child 
e are evil spir 
never fear the dark.

people would prefer taking 
If a doeen bottles of patent medi- 
ie to paying one doctor’s fee. They 
mil a good chance to ruin their 
alth at the same time.
There is a difference between being 
rp and overreaching at a bargain 
I honestly trying to live within a 
■row income. Tne second is en- 

y commendable. But how often 
have injured a sensitive soul by 
uting to them the first condition

Design for Embroidering the 
Collar and Sleeves of a

outer collar
605

\l1Wm
Wf £;

%

my „ a
back and

ks . The sleeves are cut in two 
pieces each, without fullness at the shoul
ders The collars finish the neck edge. 
Dockets are inserted on indicated lines. 
II a shorter coat is desired it can be cut 
off to wrist length.

For the 16 year size will be required 
4 1-4 yards of material 27, 2 5-8 yards 44 or 
5.: inches wide with 5-8 yard 27 for collar 

d ruffs to make as illustrated, 
pattern is cut lu sises for

the second.
* * ft

Is Your Home Cooperative?

elds
-f.jp

The co-operative home, with cheer- 
ilnuss as its ruling spirit, is the 
nue that is going to be remembered 
ith a feeling of tender pleasure 
hen the children grow up. They 
isv kirk now and then at the task 

osed upon them just as you and 1 
when we were young. And it 

with a heart full
.eeing eye to l____

m do little things around the 
ise, that she at the time might Let- 
do herself with less labor and leas

gn for Braiding n 
Collar and Cuffs.

Fourteen yards of braid will be required.
607

A years of age.
K.

SEMI-PRINCESSE DRESS FOR MISSES 
AND SMALL WOMEN. 7IMIII..I IlM nil ofrr Doth young girls 

and small women 
will find this design 

fVs excellent. It in- 
4 \ eludes many of therr latest features, it is 

in the ex
treme, yet It is sim
ple withal. The 
blouse is cut In

i
Children may be divided into three 

lasses. Those who have to be liter- 
lly driven to their tasks ; those al- 
>wih1 to shirk, by parents who would 
ather do it themselves than be after 
hem continually, and the ones who 
o cheerfully and well the duties al- 
rttad to them. To instill the latter 
nirit into children, reason with

r

style, in one 
piece with the 
hUhtvbs. The collar 
illustrated, with the 
pointed

new and extremely 
attractive, but the 
plain round one 
often is preferred, 
and it van be cut 
off to that shape if 
better liked.

For the 16 year 
site will be required 
27, 4M yards 36. 31-2 
e with 11-4 yards of 

yards of satin 27 
of ruffling to trim

■■III
I

back and 
fronts, isX t &Takee time to carefully explain the 

and the wherefores, for it is by 
>urse of reasoning with ourselves- - 
in unconsciously- -that we get back 
> line when the daily grind be- 

risoiue; otherwise it

nota or Beads.
Di-urii fur Kmb roldi i Ing

Transfer patterns for 
sleeves are given.

comes weariso 
be intolerable

Explain how each one's toil in the 
home contributes to the solving of the 
problem of daily living. Little chil
dren are extremely sympathetic as 
well as amenable to rea>on, and will 
readily see the justice, if understend- 
ingly aptieale<I to. of dividing up the 
tasks and not letting father or mother 
carry all the burden.

They will forget and require fre
quent admonition ; but patience, un
stinted praise for work well done, 
special rewards given with discretion 
and an allowance—be it a penny or 
50 eta.—will all go a long way toward 
attaining the required goal.

Enlist the children’s interest. Make 
them feel that it is their own work. 
Do not sternly command, but kindly 
direct the work, giving to each child 
the work best suited to him.

Have faith in their ability, and 
early trust them with small tasks.

Teach them by precept and example 
that every task is worthy of the best 
effort. that even a homely bit of 
work if well done is in it way a work 
of art. Seek to make the work at
tractive. Let the little girls learn to 
sew on bright pieces or make a pretty 
dress for dolly I A little bov can and 
ought to learn to use it. Give him a 
chance to earn some bv extra work.

But by all means do not impress by 
your own attitude, that work is a 
drudgery and something to be avoid
ed—Farmers’ Review.

IV,! ■%_#r' UVj»
6 yards of ma 
>urds 44 inches wide 
all-over lace and 11-4 
inches wide, 3M yards of ruffling to 

I us illustrated, the width of the ekii 
the - -for an Embroidered 

in Cross Stitch Style.

i o,T?<1rr°i.u,-ïï s s
602

Blasa fur mimes

SI.MI PRINCESSE GOWN, 7198.
Oowaa that are 

made after the man
ner of this one. In 
aemi-prinoceee style, 
are among the most 
fashionable of the 
season This one in
cludes the fancy col
lar that makes

lure of the present 
styles and It gives 
t ho panel 
the skirt.

For the medium 
sise will be required

52 inches wide 
5-8 yard 21 li

for collar and

.X J*
I r

i 11 effect on

It$ f material

■
cuffs. 5-8 yard 18 
inches wide for oho- 
minette, the width 
of the skirt at the 
lower edge is 21-4

measure.

I612 De,**n ,or Emhrnidcrtn4 * Child's

Especially adapted to May Manton's Pat-
pattern la cut 
i 34. 36. 38. 40 

inch bust

A

S

i-l.

:iS;
12'

dis
two

° The 

if 10

eder

ajoylng

nshin.

is kill

'"’after 

ist. the

should

180

hi

Offer

lied* X 

rdinarx

Read

this un

Ke I»»!' 
delight

ye.1
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Baby’s
Own
Soap

■ unequalled for
I toilet and

II “ Best for baby 
r| — best for you.” 
S Refuse all substi*

Albert Soaps Limited 
Mfrs., Montreal.

OLD COUNTRY
^DOMESTICS

Capable Scotch, English and 
Irish maids ; also Danish girls. 
Parties arriving twice a month. 

Apply now. The Guild. 71 Drum 
mond Street, Montreal .47 Pembroke 
St., Toronto, or 2Z1 Bank St.,Ot

Make somebody 
happy with a

KODAK
There are Kodaks to fit 

most pockets at prices to fit 
all purses.

.And there's no time when 
the possession of one is more 
appreciated than on the home 
day—Christmas. The child
ren with their tree and toys, 
and the big folks, grown 
young again in the children's 
merriment, offer endless op
portunities for the Kodaker.

Photography Is both simple end 
Inexpensive now: Kodak has made 
it so. Kodak cameras from 45 00 up. 
and the Brownie camera* 'They 
work like Kodaks) from 41.00 to 
412.00. offer a wide variety. Even 
the little dollar Brownie make* 
good picture* and i* no «impie that 
a kindergarten child can work it. 
The 42.00 and 43.00 Brownie* are 
practical little cameras, while In 
the Kodak* themeelvee. one may find 
that efficiency which come* in a 
perfectly equipped factory, where 
honest workmanship has become a
hlpu« "Kodak'' on that Christmas 
List. To decide on which Kodak or 
Brownie, write u* for catalogue, or 
examine them at your dealers.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., 

TORONTO, CAN.

%»
K
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ftj)Ill'll Will* II 
all of theirRepairing a Barn Foundation

Page Hi from "What the Farmer CanlDo With Concrete. 10 have all 
then they 1 
mid they di
live or an

others and 
In thia ne 
vommodatioi 
can now tl 
box stall ai 
have abundi

Better make those Repairs of Concrete
f™1 VERY fall finds some of the farm bund
le ^ ings needing repairs, or alterations sug

gested by your experience of the preced
ing season. Would it not be wise, now when 
you are putting in new supports to the barn, 
repairing places where the action of the weath
er has rotted the wood, or putting your walks 
or fences in order, to do so with a material that

will never again cause you any trouble? If you 
use concrete for making your repairs around 
the farm, you are done with the job once and 
for all. The simple convenience of concrete 

•is fast commending itself to farmers who wish 
to keep their places in good order, and when 
you figure on its everlasting durability, no 
other material can approach it for economy. 
Concrete made with

The recent 
Klatt iuclud 
quite in the

milk in one 
for 40 day i 
pleted a ye

two othera 
10.000 and IS 

Space doe 
detail* ot '
1* worth a

cowe aa Fra 
ada to mal 
Canadian cl 
tirmaby, thi 
old for yea 
marly 17.00C 
tiret cow ill 
make 30 lb. 
row aleo 1 
for four-yw 
day I, over : 
liaa hud ec 
lest her an

27CANADA CEMENT
''The Canadian Standard"

mills it is made up to a specific standard and kept there. 
It is subject to constant tests by expert chemists. Prove it 
vourself. Take a handful of CANADA CEMENT, and run 
it through your fingers. Notice its fine smoothness—utter 
absence of grit—feels like flour, you’ll find. That means 
cohesiveness—perfect blending—close, solid setting of sand 
aggregates and cement—a concrete structure of staunch, 
imperishable strength, absolutely impervious to wear, 
weather and years.

Is the cheapest, most durable and ^st material for farm 
construction of any kind. CANADA CEMENT is 
greatest help the farmer could have, for a uniform standard 
of purity is what CANADA CEMENT guarantees its users.

Especial emphasis is placed on purity, because purity is 
of prime importance. A difference of one per cent, variation 
below standard will make a whole world of difference in the 

and life of your finished structure.
In each of our ten Isetting—in the strength 

CANADA CEMENT is always PU.RE

YOU; SHOULD HAVE THIS BOOH
“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete •

tHîSç.ïi&iS®»51’an&atyegKSaKK»Bignit. That's «3. Addre* It V. th.
I

CANADA CEMENT CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL
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Gold Medal Percherons
ninge at Canada's Two Greatest Fairs Thie Year. At the 

Exposition, Regina, and the Canadian National Exhibition, To
At Regina our two-year-old «taillons were placed first, third, fourth and 

fifth in the strongiwt Percheron class at the show. We were first with two- 
year-old fillies, and second with three-year-old fillies. First with the three 
beet Percheron stallions the get of one sire. This was a wonderful show 
ing for horses that just finished a twenty-two-day trip by rail and boat 
direct from France to Regina.

At Toronto we won first with our three-year-old stallion in a class 
nineteen entries. First and second with our two-year-old stallions in 
class of thirteen entries. First with three-year-old mare in a class 
eleven entries. First with the four best Percheron stallions the get of one 
sire. Championship for the best five stallions any age Championship for 
the beet mare, any age and reserve champion for the heat etallio 
We won three gold, and two silver medals

At the above fairs we showed against all the big dealers 
which goes to show you the superior clan- of horses we handle

DominionOur Win

n, any age.

of Canada.

Imported Clydoedale Fillies, two, three and four years old. Imported 
In igto. Thoroughly acclimatised. Broken to harness and In foal. These 
«tllloe are the prize winning kind and will be sold worth the money.

HODGKINSON & TISDALE
Simcoe Lodge, Beaverton, Ontario

. '
fe.

g
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311 1183DAIRY
BREEDERS!¥LUMP ROCK SALT ONE INCH SPACE

:ïs; srsürÆï p
Sell it through advert sing.
Scad Year Advertlseesil To-D«,

FARM ANODAIRY, PHERBORO, ONI

$H.OO A TON

TORONTO SALT WORKS
12» Adelaide Bt, !.. Toronto, Ont.

a J. PUFF, Manager

FARMDecember 7, lyi

by. Her full blooded aider, 6 months old. 
is also in Messrs. Flail's stable Francy 
Boiicrgcs Ormsby, another of the big cows 
in this herd and by the same bull, gave 
27 lbe. butter.

Then we might mention Daisy l'ietrrtje 
Johanna, over 27 lbs as a five-year-old 
Mr. Flatt ha» two beautiful heifers and 
a bull from thie cow. the bull being eired 
by a son of old Pontiac Korndyke-two 
daughters over 37 lbs butter in 7 days. 
Mi-srs Flatt are using this bull consid
erably In their herd on the "Ormsby"

Many other oattle in this herd ought to 
receive mention in this article, but we 
must conclude with a brief mention of 
Messrs. Flatt's Yorkshires. 8ev ral of 
their first prise sown at Toron' o this 
year now have new litters on the farm. 
The Flatte are offering several eows and 
■ few hours fud) to hmi 'He type 
and quality of tlieec pigs arc the very 
ln»t. as one may know from their heavy 
list of llrst prise winnings at Toronto

MESSRS. FI.ATT’8 HOLSTEIN'S
One of the editors of Farm and Dairy 

recently called on D. 0. Flatt and Son 
f Mlllgrovc. Ont., out from Hamilton, 
.._ inspected their noted herd of Hol- 

steins, as well as their Yorkshires. Mr 
Flatt, Sr., had only recently returned 
nom a trip to the States, where he had 
purchased some topnoteh Holstein* to add 
’o his already famous herd While away 
Mr. Flail caught on to a Yankee idea 
ul the form of an anti-cow kicker, two 
i,f which he brought back with him This 
device is a light chain and two clamps, 
which fit on the hocks of the cow and 

■ an be adjusted in an instant.
One of the beat things Mr Flat! brought 

back with him is a bull calf, out of a 
row, a four-year-old, that gave ill llw. 
milk in one day, three times milking 
lhis cow is due to fresheu in January 
and it is expected that she will make the 
greatest record of any cow of the breed 
She is a granddaughter of a cow that 
lias given 119 lbs. milk in one day. The 
calf was purchased from Mr Blandish, 
ibe Holstein breeder of note, who judged 
at Toronto this past fall. In addition to
bis remarkably good breeding, this bull THE LAKEVIEW HOLS 11:1 NS AT 
is one of the choicest if not the choicest BRONTE
-how animal we ever saw or handled
He possesses wonderful liu.s and con- u ^ now flv<. yeare ,inoe the Lakeview 
stltuiion and is a great open calf of berd of iiutoudn* was founded at Bronte, 
splendid depth lie handles exceedingly ulld whi|,. ordinarily it takes many more 
well, and is just such un individual that tban Hve years to build up a herd such a 
any man with a herd like the Messrs breeder of am hi lion like Mr Osier would 
Flatt would go a long way to get to place ailn have some day. Mr Osier has
at the head of his herd. spared neither time nor expense to pro-

Messrs. Flatt have Just completed re- fure lb«' very best blood and individual- 
modeling one of their stables, which I i'Y to breed from in his herd. I bus he 
jfiy have equipped with BT stalls and now has the stock, and offers bull calves. 
CjnvhioiiH and in which they now have ; that are fit to head the best herds in 
all of their young stuff tied, individually, j Canada.
Mr. Flatt say* that it is well worth while 8lnoe one of the editors of Farm and 
io have all of the young stuff tied, since I Dairy visited Mr Osier and inapected his 
then they are mi much more content,-d herd over a year ago, Mr. Osier has made 
and they do ho much better than when con8ld,.ruble progress and now has in hie 
Hve or *ix or more are allowed to run etabke a herd Qf cattle of exceedingly
loose in a l>ox stall, in which case one rkh br(MKjinB and good individuaUty and
,,r more are sure to be bossed by the mi|k productio,i It is unusually interest- 
uthers and not get their allotted feed. jng to visit the lakeview herd since, be- 
In this new lyfiticdot able there is ac- ejd,.„ lho catt|e, which anyone inter,wted 
rommodatlon for 28 head Memos. Flatt Ul UoIlleiog would be eager to inspect, 
can now tie up 70 head besides their Mr ogi,,,. ha8 „ get 0f farm buildings and 
box stall accommodation, of which they «tables the like of which there
have abundance. ure not more than a few their

this last

equal in
The reoent importation made by Messrs. 

Flatt include 15 head. They are all bred 
the "purple " One of these heif- 

a cow that gpve 119 lbs of 
day and gave 100 lbs. a day 

this cow bas about corn
’s work uow and is going 
lo .16.000 lbs The dams of 

two others of these heifers gave between 
!8,000 and 19.000 lb* milk in one year.

Space doe* not permit u* to go into 
detail* of the great many good things 
Messrs Flatt have in their stable* It 

while to visit their 
be found

Recently Mr. Osier has brought into hi* 
Lakeview herd a bull from F\ F". Field, of 

This bull is Dutch land 
h caillot mo.

ter in 7 day* 
per cent, fat 

use on the young 
stock by Count llengerveld Fay re Do Kol. 
the richly bred stock bull, which has been 
at the head of the lakeview herd for 
■one time

quite in

milk in one 
for 40 days: 
pleted a year

Massachusetts
Colantha Hir Mona, a March c 
out of Colantha Johanna Lad. 
Mona Pauline De Kol has a 
488.7 Ibe milk, 26 93 lbs but 
and an average test of 4.46 | 

bull Mr. Oeler willrr,
is worth anyone's 
farm In their
rows of Holstein oattle. the best to be 
had ; one row is made of sueh famous 
rows as Francy 3rd, the first cow in Can
ada to make 29 lbe , she being the ex- 
I'anadian champion, and Jennie Bonergcs 
Ormsby, the world's champion two-year- 
old for yearly work 832 lbs. of butter, 
marly 17.000 llw. of milk, she twing also 
Hrst cow in Canada (Canadian bred1 to 
make 30 lb* of butter in 7 days. This 

also holds Canadian championship 
•-year-old, 30.76 llw butter in 7 
er 125 lbs. In 30 day*. This cow 
. seven different official 

test her and i* a daughter of the main 
mock bull in this herd. Sir Admiral Orme-

stables are to All of Mr. Osier's cows have private 
yearly records. A considerable number 
of them have entered the Record of Per
formance. and more of them are in the 
K,i-ord of Merit Mr. Osier is partial to 
the 7 day test followed by the 7 da 
8 and 9 months from calving.

Anyone wishing to know more about 
the breeding of these two bulls, and oth
er facts about Hols teins at the Lake- 
view herd, should write Mr Osier for a ! 
folder, which he has gotten out. giving 
the extended pedigrees of both of these , 
riebly bred bulls Mr Osier will be glad 
to send one of these folders to anyone |

for lour

DON’T GIVE AWAY YOUR PROFITS
are getting the last few dollars out 
of each transaction; for the last 
few dollars represent theKNOW AS MUCH 

AS THE BUYER ’

SEND FOR THIS 
FREE BOOK

Don't guess at what your oattle. 
your hog*, or your other live stock 
should bring know. There is profit 
for you in the knowledge may be 
enough profit in a single transac
tion to pay the cost of a Handy 
Truck Beale.

This book tells the story "The 
Profit In The Last Ounce " the 
story that every fan 
know We will send the book 
as long us the edition lasts 
•end us your addrew, and the 
book will go to you by return mall.

Weigh Everything
and then you will be sure that you

THE RENFREW SCALE CO., RENFREW, ONTARIO.
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Don’t Take Anyone's 
Word For It!See For Yourself

QLEN8
>m officiel 

by Inks By 
lady Bom G 
Unit oslf et

Count Oerbi 
champion 1-j 
belle, ar»rag 
twice a day

buy a good 
B. 1. MALI!

WHEN YOU ARE AT THE

Ottawa Winter Fair 
Jan. 12th—16th

Guelph Winter Fair 
Dec. 11th—15th

TAKE NOTICE THAT THE DAIRY STABLES

at
the

HOLSTIARE EQUIPPED WITH

from mv n> 
grade*, in c« 

Writ# for 1
R. B. BrocLOUDENS
WELCOMESanitary Perfect Stalls and Stanchions We hare a 
Blanche Ly« 
h#re a eere 
(\ lb*, reepe 
daughter* o| 
sire haying 
ernndda light 
Count De K 
Oolanthn 4tl 
n-d elands t 
J LEU Z LI 

CASSE

t'
We have lieen in 

hualnea* |M ever SO 
years ami Imve epee- 
la I lni'il. Our bual 
lia* lieen Making 
Stskle aad B.ra Fla-

We buy the lieat 
material that 
money ran buy and 
employ only I he 
lient Ini our that 
good Wage* will

When you get 
louden'* you

Don't settle the 
vital question of 
what Stable equip
ment you will put 
n until you ree 
Leadea's Stalls aad 
Stiackieas and Loid
ea's Litter Carriers aad 
Feed Carriers.

k m1rI I* .&Others may make 
claims but well
skew yee eer preposi- tt

you want 
your liarn fitted up 
with the up-to-date

k.) I

% RIVEF
Get Oifere ball 

HIRED BY 
whoee 3 nee 
JO 18 LBS H 
the. in 30 d 
breeding, at
™.*l* * AM™B

XGet THE BEST
LOUDEN’S Our Catalogue 

ami clirulnr* ex
plaining our goorte 
are your* for the 
a»kiug. Dropuea 
poet rani to-day.

«They cost no more 
than inferior stuff 
and you know that 
you are getting the as HOL

NOTE HOW COMFORTABLE THESE COWS ARE

The stables at the Guelph Winter Fair as here shown are equipped with Louden'» Perfect Stalle and Stanohlone.
The Ottawa Model Dairy Stablee, Winter Fair Building, are also equipped with Louden'».

It will pay you to make a special trip to Guelph or Ottawa Wintet Fairs on purpose to see our Stalls 
and Perfect Stable equipment. You will make a costly mistake if you don’t put in Louden's.

ilnye A not 
oosr In Oana«r ï
SWM
'■o-vear-old
David C11116

FAIRVII

Louden Litter Carriers and Louden Feed Carriers
Are the Standard--LOUDEN’S Hold First Place

Hone of Pc 
world's reo 

Kol Ind, 37 I 
the eire of
rnoorde aver 
by the dang 
breed living 
'he yonnge# 
lO^lb* ^daug

Ivkr. whnei 
Kol Ind. 37. 
oung elre'e 
iiy reoordi

We hay* 1 
•one of Blr 
■on of the 
'engerreld 
'our over ^
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If you are thinking of a Carrier to reduce your work and make it eaeier to 
tend to your stock, send for our special literature on Litter and Feed Carriers. 

We shall be pleased to answer any enquiries either at our exhibits in the 
buildings at Guelph or at Ottawa, or at our factory on Crimea St., Guelph

0
LOUDEN > 

Machinery Company 
Guelph, Ont.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.Dear Sir,— X
Kindly send me your ^ 

literature on stable equip
ment. I expect to remodel 
my stable this coming year.

GUELPH, ONT.
Canada's Largest Manufacturers of 

Cow Stalls and Cow Stanchions, Litter Carriers and Feed 
Carriers, Barn Door Hangers, Hay Carriers,—in fact every- 

thing for a Barn or Stable
LOUDEN'S LITTER CARRIER

Is the standard. It 
than inferior outfits.

cost» no moreAddress
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HOLSTEINS

WOODCREST HOLSTEINS
HOLSTEINS year old), 30.50

e Botter King, 
er. 26.36, and a

two yea re and M 
:e of 2070 lb*. but-

Kol Hartog (junior four 
lbe butter in seven days.

Hie sire. Beauty Pietertj 
has a four-year-old daughte 
three.year-old 25.08. He has

months

I1 HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
HOLSTEINS > Farm and Dairy Is ths official organ 

I of Tbs Canadian Holstein - Friesian
> Association, all of whose members » 
t are readers of the paper. Members of <
> the Association are Invited to send 
I items of Interest to Holstein breeders
> for publication in this column.

rtlmi." £ jrtSL-'S:
■CV

ten months old. Some^of

Sarcastic Lad, and grand
sons of Pietertje 12nd Recently tu
berculin tested by a U. S. inspector 
Write for pedigrees and prices.

m r,:
iE. MANHAND, 

Mantiard Ont HOLSTEIN PROGRESS IN NOVA SCOTIA 
Stanley A. Logan. Cumberland Co., N.S.

Holst «-ins here are growing in popular
ity. Quite a number of herds are in good 
running order in the Maritime Province*. 
Holstein grades bring 15 to 25 per vent 
more for dairy purpoeee than gradee of 
any other breed I know personally of 
two grade Holstein cows costing $100 each 
ajid of $150 being offered for another.

On Prince Edward Island they are 
tally popular. In the three or four 

pure bred herds they now have there is 
a Uir;e percentage of our breeding. Prices 
paid for Maritime Holateins have ranged 
all the way from $100 to $1,000. the latter 
price being paid for a five-year-old vow 
bred by myself. Little official testing hae 
been done, due largely to the lack of real, 
good, official test 

From our own herd we have sold Hoi- 
eteins in Quebec. Ontario, Alberta, and 
British Columbia. They have also gone 
to Wyoming and South Africa. To the 
latter place we shipped 10 young bulls. 
We showed a herd of 14 at the B.C. shows 
last fall, and captured every first where 
we were entered. Holstein* that we sold 
to the Colony Farm In B.C. 
boards at Brandon, 
bridge this

ABOUT THE AVONDALE OFFERING 
Amongst the bull calves offered for sale 
v A 0. Hardy, of Avondale Farm. Brock- 

». is one of the beet bred animals ever 
born in Canada. Ilo is a eon of Sir 
Johanna Colantha Oladi. the head of Mr 
E H. Dollar's great herd at Heuvelton. 
lie Is a son of the famous Colantha 
Johanna Lad and Pontiac Oladi. the 
greatest daughter of Hengerveld De Kol 
The dam of the Avondale calf is Fairview 
Mabel Korndyke, with a record of 26.81 
lbs. of butter In seven day* at three years 
old. testing 4.8 per cent fat She la a 
daughter of the great Pontiac Korndyke 
and Pontiac Mabel Korndyke. Pontiac 
Mabel Korndyke. her dam. is also a high 
record daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, out 
of a cow by Hengerveld De Kol. It will 
be hard to find in Canada a more highly 
bred animal in the Pontiac blood than 
the calf offered for sale by Avondale 

he is equally good as

QLEN8PRINQ8 HOLSTEINS Ml'NRO AND LAWLESS' SALE
wi.ff’Bfc.’ttiiRa.
I-ady Bose Qerbsn, which mads with her 
first calf at I yeans It lbs. butter In 7 d 

3m after calving Another, sired by 
Count Oerben. brother of the world's 
champion 1-year-old. la out of Daisy Ver- 
belle, averaged over 1.200 lbs milk, milked 
twice a day for 3 consecutive years 

Here Is an sioeptlonal opportnnlt 
hny a good sire at the right price 

PRANKPO

While the prices obtained 
and lawless sale. Not 21st, were not in 
keeping with the quality of the offering, 
it must be remembered that this is the 
first sale of registered Holseine to be held 
in the Niagara district. It has done much 
'o improve the estimation in which this 
breed of cattle are held by the residents 
of the district. Only two young grade 
heifers sold under $50 The balance of 
the females brought price* ranging as 
high as $280.

WOODCREST FARM
RIFTON; ULSTER CO.. - • NEW YORK

HOLSTEINS
Record ofWe have Record of Merit and 

Performance pure bred Holstein*.
Five young bulls sired by Sir Abhekerk 

Paul De Kol One yearling bull (extra) 
by Sir Beets De Kol Posch.

Write for particulars. I must sell to 
make room My cows are beginning to 
freshen and I need the room for the In

Phone connections at St Thoma*.
E. C. GILBERT. PAYNES MILLS. ONT.

he way from $100 to 
■ being paid

P It. MALLORY.

Prices realised were as follows Mercedes 
Jewel, 6 yrs. old. J C. Boeokh. Toronto, 
$280; Countess Mercedes De Kol. 4 yrs.. 
Gordon H. fiooderham. Belmont Park, 

A hi ekerk De Kol Blossom. 3 yrs.. 
rdon 8. fiooderham. Belmont Park, 

$150: llouwtje Pontiac Mereena. 19 mths . 
$125; Abhekerk Pauline De Kol 2nd. 19 
mths , W H. Detenbeck. fltrvensvllle. Ont , 
$125; Tot il la Echo De Kol 6th. 6 yrs. W. 
F. Elliott. Coleman, Ont.. $200; Sylvia 
Pietertje De Kol 2nd. 4 yrs . 0. 8. Qooder- 
ham. $155; Alice Pietertje De Kol 2nd, 3 
yrs, Colver D Robbins, Welland port,
Ont., $80; Hess Princess. 4 yrs., R Lawless.

rold, $200: Bessy Pietertje Teake. 
vra.. $100; Queen Bess, 9 yrs., $200; El 
dale Queen. 17 mths.. $130, to W. F. 
Elliott; Julia Posch Abbekerk. 6 yrs. Jas 
I)tvie, Thorold. $136: Elmdale Julia. 17 
mths . A. L. Fry, Jordan, Ont.. $110; Alex- 
nna 4th. 3 yrs, O. 8. Gooderham. $175. 
Minnie Mable. 8 yrs. J W. Dyer. St. 
Catherine*. $175; Millv Ntidine De Kol. 6 
vre., R. C Ruhel. Merrlton. Ont, $110; 
Braemar's Abberkerk, 3 yrs.. A M. Almas. 
Ryckman'e Corners. Ont.. *180: Elmdale 
Polly. 8 mths., W. F. Elliott. $70; Brae- 
mar's Daisy. 3 yrs.. J. W Young. Ryclt- 
man'm Corners. $170; Elmdale Daisy. 8 
mths. W. F. Elliott. $75: Mereena Abbe
kerk Poeeh. 4 yrs.. O. 8. Gooderham. $125; 
Pontiac Belle Abhekerk. 2 yrs.. Colver D. 
Robbins. $80: Elmdale Belle. 1 mth .
Henry Hartley. Norwich. Ont.. $6v: Pon 
tine llouwtje. 2 yrs., (I. 8. Gooderham, 
«165: Braemar's Maid. 6 yrs.. J. C. Boeckh. 
Toronto, $175: Elmdale Cornacopia Maid. 
14 mths , A. L. Fry. $95: Iduna Stamboul. 
7 years, J Moynlham. Aurora. Out., $225; 
A aggie Abhekerk Pietertje, 2 yrs. R. 
Robinson. Niagara Falls. $50; Elmdale 
Kate. 8 mths.. W F. Elliott, $70: Lady 
Netherland Belle. 3 yrs.. J W. Dyer. $130. 
Blanche Mercedes De Kol. 6 yrs.. Bernard 
Marriage. Port Robinson. Ont. $50.
Aubrey's Belle De Kol. 7 yrs.. O. 8 Good 
erliam, $145 ; grade cows, $84, $77, $67, $57,

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE 1 testers.
Hull calf liorn May 15. A fine Individ

ual of good breeding; also some cows 
from mv noted dairy herd of Holstein 
grades, in calf to Sir Oliver Mercenn 

Write for particulars.
R. B. Brock, Box 10, Jarvis, Ont.

:::
HIGHLAND FARM

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRESswept the
WELCOME STOCK FIRM HOLSTEINS Young Bulls, from six months to one 

year, from High Bred Block. Also. York
shires. both sexee; all ages.
ROBERT CAMPBELL. ROSENEATH. ONT.

summer.We have at the head of our herd King 
Blanche Lyons, whose two grand dams 
hA.ve a seven-day record of over 33 and 
(i lbs. respectively We have also grand 
daughters of Pontiac Korndyke. the only 
sire having two 37-lb. daughters, and 
granddaughters of Pietertje Hengerveld 
Count De Kol. In oalf to a grandson of 
Colantha 4th Johanna, whose yearly rec- 
o*d stands unequalled.
J. LIUZLER and

vine

FOR SALE

(20475) Sole reason for selling to avoid 
in-breeding He is an exceptionally 
sure breeder and possesses point* tbat 
would put him to front in any show 
ring Address
WM. S G. O. 8HIRREFF. Clarence. Ont.

C. BOLLERT

HOLSTEINS OF ALL AGESm Lyndale Holstcins
Offer* two. young bulls bon SspUebar.

The Producing Kind
Feed is scarce. I'll have to 

sell a few at reasonable prices
■ LIA* RUBY H. R. No. 5 Tavistock, Ont.

veld De Kol.
BROWN BROS..
x^^^a Purebred Registered

H%8o^LNo^LC
Il WO1». SI» rot FWEE ILLUSTRAT» SOOHLKTS
Holstein-FrissUn A.so, Bos 148. Battleboro.Vl

Farm, and 
■ in idea I

There are a lot of other bull calves of 
all a "res. and nil from tested dams Most 
of them lire by the magnificent Avondale 
herd bull. Prince Hengerveld Pletje. a 
grandson of the great Hengerveld Do Kol 
on one side, and the famous Hornetead 
Girl De Kol Sarcastic Lad. and Pletje 22nd

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
good individuals.

LYN, ONT
RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers bull calves from 2 to 10 mo* old 
HIRED BY KING I8EBELLE WALKER, 
whose 3 nearest dame and sister average 
30 18 LBS BUTTER IN 7 DAYS and 116.87 
lbe. In 30 days from dame of llkew 
breeding, at exceptionally low figure.
P.*l* %ALLEY.

r
LACHINR RAPID*. OOP

Arthur C. Hardy, Prop.
T. W. MCQUEEN’S HOLSTEINS 

As one of the contributors to the 
ern Ontario Holstein Breeders' Associa
tion's first annual sale to be held Jan. 2. 
1912, the stock of Mr T W. McQueen, of 
Tilleonhurg. Ont . will have a chance of 
inspection by the public. He has spent 
several years in getting together the fine 
bunch of cattle which fill his barns to 
day. That ho haa been wise in his selec
tion is already proved, as be has during 
the past year or so. placed "p'rpra*/*'

'•'"VJW F»BMS_HERD ^ «J «“„»* «,•£ ^

Trldï ImmUB ,0TTJTr'/Kol 2nd. 37.02 lbs. butter in 7 days. He Is rattle ns can be foun^.b"’#Tn“T ^ 
the sire of seven daughters whoee 7 day nre in calf to as good if not ‘he best 
records average 3113 lbs. each, unequalled buU in ,he country to day. LewU PrlHy 
by the daughters of any other eire of the R ,hle Harto- 9,855 C.H.H.B., 46.084 H.

^xtrELJrsa.“K
oung sire'e dam and her full «**"7 produced a 30-lb. daughter, aleo adnugti 

lav records that average for the two > r who hM pmduo<,d 129 lbe. in 30 days.

he "Reed. Let me send yon breeding and pielertje holds the worlds record for .
Svir,ïïou°,n.,r,;“n1'. k r'.in «..m. «.«.

-■ot

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES AtJlïÿVT-lfi
Johanna Colantha 'Uadi, being a «rand

rztJSiBerJtss! ^
Vear-old dam.

Also HORN DORSET SHEEP and YORK
SHIRE PIOB.

Addrces all correspondence to
H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager

SOME FINE HERDS OF HOLSTEINS

nilAn editor of Farm and Dairy reoe 
had the privilege of visiting five fine 
stein herds, all located in Western 
tario The farms in question were those 
of Messrs E. I.aidlaw and 80ns, F. Leeson 
and Son and J M. Van Patter and Sons. 
Avlmor West. Elgin Co., and the herds of 
M: H Haley and M L Haley, of Spring- 
ford. Oxford Co. Each one of these herds 
contains at least one champion animal 
that Is well known to the Holstein breed
ers of Canada It would be difficult to 
find as many herds of Holstein* of such 
general excellencies add in such close 
proximity anywhere else in Canada.

The herd of Edmund Lnldlaw and Rons 
Is probably the largest herd of pure bred 
Holsteins in Canada. This herd comprises 
some 95 head of pure bred animals, of 
which 36 wen, in milk at the time of our 
visit. The herd comprise* n remarkably 
large number of officially tested animals, 
having large records. These include not 
only seven and 30-day records, but yearly 
record* ns well. Mr. Laidlaw is sssisted 
bv hi* three sons George.
Elgin and they all have 
proud of the herd

Bull oalf. born Feb. 2 whose four near
est dama average 27 lbs. of butter in 7 
day*. Another horn May 15: dam first 
now in Canada of her age to make 20 lbe. 
of butter In 7 days. Bull calf horn Jan 
10: dam. daughter of dam of number 2 
calf with official record at 2 years and 13 
days of 14 98 lbs butter in 7 days. Also
two-vear old stock bull. __
David Caughell, Yarmouth Centre. Ont.

Three Holstein Bull Calves
«su* ïïüWî «sa
Satisfaction guaranteed.

We need the milk. Calves must go.
MOUNT DAIRY, MILTON, ONT.

P.O. Box S3.

»

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERD

they have de lbs. butter In 7 days, 1M-67 lbs. Ü» 30 day*-

jT-isriaefwfcSS
K* sfjssr «
lbe. in 7 days. 1.247 U»- *■ 1 Fjj
have the choicest young bulk «••vwJkM 
to offer. Better speak early If yea want

B. LAIDLAW • SONS.
AYLMBN WIST, ONT.

veloped
1 the course of the past few years.
The outstanding Individual in this herd 

Is the champion oow. Hellion De Kol. 
which has the remarkable record of 3154 
lbs. of butter for seven days and 12857 
lbs. of butter for 30 days. Her average 
test for seven days was 4 5 per cent, and 
for 30 days, 4.1 per cent. Rome idea of 
the strength of this herd and the remark
able quality of its Individuals may be 
gained from the fact that 22 females have''if.' DOLLAB,

. OWL (Conrtuilnl on pagt »,

-
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HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINS
npinc holsteins CentreitlillviewHolsteiis

!■ U " FOR SALE Herd headed by Hir Sadie Oornun 
We have for immediate eale. Eleven Clothilde the average of his dam m »

“ïi* "°Mn "-,,m ~-h“ 68' sf fle'VS",.:
The sire of these heifers is Prince Poech bUtUr ln J **• ""<!

Calamity 3rd. whose dam has an official 775M J™,

"SrST-EK M STÏlr*. JWJW. 't,£rTr Hhndel.nd
Prince Poech Calamity, whose dam and 
sires dam average over 26 lbs. butter in

overawe over 2075 lbs of but
ter for seven days These 22 animale in
clude en 2-year-olds, six 3-year-olds, six 

-olds and four
A Great Cow

records thatHOLSTEINS
mature oows.Dummerston Farms

Holsteins
swgaap©
«42 per cent fat. Worlds r.l.,lor?
ïï^.,Wîr'a.a'<ïs»

?;§IP=s:?s

êSSSSEli
delivered to Express Co.

Included in the herd of Mr Lesson and 
Son is a remarkable cow. Eveline De kol. 
that has a yearly record of 22,100 lbs. of 
milk, milked only twice a day Unlortu- 
nately. this is not an official record. Those 
however who know Mr I«eeeon beet, in-
....... ing his neighbors and those who have
seen this great cow. do not doubt the 
figures. As a four-year-old. she produced 
In 1909 in the Record of Performance. 
18.608 lbs. of milk. She is one of the 
largest cows we have ever seen, weighing 
possibly 1.500 Ills., and a remarkably fine 
individual every way you take her. She 
is nicely marked, and sho

ES
gis, whose 14 near ■

... tsvrsiïiz:,11 hulls from Brook h k

BESW1THERICK BROS., Hacersville. Oht.| "

BROOKSIDE HOLSTEIN FARM ü U I . I l -d" Merit

ëStP&'iœi "

ones. Irnth sexes for sale Write f 
grees, photos and prices.

7 These heifers are all bred to a pure bred 
«ire. For further particulars, apply to

are splend
stitution. She has 
dy, and her ribs 55

sprung.
lood of "Oolantha Johanna 
ill. Several other choice 

Write for pcdi-

Somt More Fine Ones 
The herd of J N Van Patter and Sons 

has been noted for some years through 
the possession of the former champion 
cow. Motherland Aaggie. which produced 
22.666 lbs. of milk and 704 lbs. of butter 
fat in a year in the Record of Perform
ance test This record was made when 
she was 12 years old. While she is show
ing her age to some extent, she is «111 » 
grand cow She has been a epieuM 
breeder, as Is shown by the fact that she 
has produced five heifer and four bull 
calves. Four of her heifers are in the 
Record of Performance, three being sun 
in the herd.

G. F. GREGORY
Vermont P. D. EDE

W. L. LAMBKIN. FORDWICH. ONTARIO Oxford Centre P. O.,
AUCTIONEER 'ly HfeUme bas been long distance phone. Woodstock

^BSI^IM^fSSpriiigBrook»01^^
HtFGFR AI.GONOUIN. ILL. * ~lm,llnl’tllt

Dummerston,

Cloverleaf }.V’.ïd Faiî'nt choice
Holsteins

ÏS iris.’ sB” *i,S4“<$ls5
SR. SS-JBfe
s.SB=ilb -s

HowlFOR IMMEDIATE SALE
2670 Hie. butter in 7 days at 3 yrs. lnuli. 

butter, and tested dams. Breeding tin

i told* 
\ V§T
| £35

We are offering a numb«>r of well grown 
registered Holsteins. bull calves, from 
A RTF. dams and sired by a grandson of
11A Iso * a* 'number of Richly bred Heifer 
Calve» from dnm* with records up to 
I2.5S lbs. butter In 7 days and 7* lbs. milk 
In one day. Will also price a few of our
'nm srtUnleC<prîced at exceptionally 
low figure in order to make room for com
ing stock. Write for prices and breeding

are a number of other very fine 
animals in this herd, including Aaggie 
Mercedes, which, at four years, made a 
seven-day word of 622 65 lbs. of milk and 
27 lbs. of butter, and for 30 days. 2.661.24 
lbs. of milk and 110.86 lbs. of butter. This 
is believed to be the highest junior four- 
yeir-old record in Canada. There are 
good prospects that this cow will do still

H, mebi.

Turn wort he, beet British blood. boar» 
and sows. 4 rathe, old; young sows bred 
Come and see before buying.

A. E. Smith A Son, Millgrove, Ont.

holsteim “Z 
bull h,:;:,:.”.1.sttK"

most giputar families; for sale cheap to 

Also. Pure Bred Tamworth Pig*, either

O. DUFF MILLES, Boston, Ont.

A. C. Hallman
Waterloo County, Breslau, OntarioVIOLET. ONT.

Maple Hill Holstein-FriesiansOther Champion»

«s.ïï-jsiïA» ssat
won honors not only at the Guelph Win
ter Fair but also at the Toronto and Lon- 
don exhibitions These include I>ady 
Aaggie De Kol. which won the sweep- 
stakes at Guelph in 1906 SUdlW.maklng 
the highest three day record believed U> 
have ever been made in a public test. 
This great cow has a seven day record 
of 27.02 lbs. of milk.

Another line cow is Aaggie Cornelius 
Poach This Is a grand show cow and a
------- producer as well, os Is shown by

record of 21.04 lbs. of butter in seven 
dnvs as a three-year-old.

Another Champion

Bulls from One Month to Twelve Months, all from Record of 
Merit and Record of Performance dams. Come and see them.

Hell Tel»phoneFERNDALE STOCK FARM St. Geortfe, Ont.G. W. Clemons,Breeders ol

Clydesdale Horses and Holstein Caille

Mimtu
vWr ttssr: »*«. s

giving notice. Bell 'Phone No 167

I

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!HOLSTEIN BREEDERS'CLUB
BELLEVILLE DISTRICT

WILL HOLD Buy your Holstein Bull now before thr 
best are gone. I have ten from 3 to 15 
luths, from heavy milking dame.

Also. Stock Bull, rising 3 years ; 70 per 
cent of his calves are heifers. His sire. 
Cornelia's Posch. was five times champion 
at Toronto and London.

Tamworth Sows, bred and ready to 
breed, and a fine lot of beauties under , 
mths,. either sex.

Write for prices and breeding

SECOND ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT SALE 
Belleville, Ont., April 3, 1912
For information apply to F. R. Mallory, 

Sec.-Treae.

HILLSIDE ^."edSrVfciiJK: 
OFFERING 2 .uP„5!l™S&. “

and others not tested.

Live
Judj
Cou

animals of outstanding merit. One ol 
these is Calamity Starlight Butter Girl, 
now four years old. Mr. Haley bought 
her and her calf at an auction sale when 
they were In such poor condition that

5; rrmW-K.-f's:" s&a

$700 00 Hhc has a record as a three-year- 
old of 22.60 llw "f hotter for seven days, 

was doing better every day when 
est closed, just before she was ship 

ped to Guelph Winter Fair, where she 
made a sensational record. producing 
176.9 lbs of milk testing 65 per cent taV
During the te« she madc over four 

i pounds of butler a day Mr Haley ex 
I pec,a to have this great cow entered In 

again this year

KfBS
JSSSStBERTRAM HOSKIN, v,five tested cows at 

which is as follows:
Countess luka Calamity He Kol. 16072. 

two-year-old daughter of Alberta Maid 
just recently sold at Mnnhnrd » sale 
lor S6SI.II. Myrtle De Kol Wayne. 10652. 
senior 2-year-otd test. 20 lbs in 7 days 

Zenoba B. 7290. 6 year-old. test 19.36 lbs.

Minnie Abbekerk De Kol. 7349 junior 4-
year-old, test 18.07. ____ . ■:

Countess Akkrum. 15071 2-year-old. tee,
1Si^ybAbbekerk De Kol. 8140. test. 3-year-

°*Bahxnoe*not tested, all of which are due 
to freshen in January and February, 1912. 
in good condition. Prices right. For fur
ther particulars apply to

ORRIN STRADER. BRINSTON. ONT.

Fierhcller Bros., Mt. Elgin, Ont The Gully, Ontario
«Fri» I

g| Breeders!

$m iT8"y Oa 
THURfl

Lewis Pr>l|y Rouble HartogHer half-sister on the sire's eide 1»

COUNT HENGERVELD n'^rVofBM 66 HsTofliu, twini seven days , IM84 r .li'a.l (98SS C.H.h.B.I

bu r.vuc nc vm s^eSK.'SrstFJHV ssft L,vra.s,i!:rli2
FAYNE DE KOI irsÆ'Ætt-»

COUNT HBNOBRVKLD FAYNF. DF. Kill., j nearest competitor ?gt“20 70 lbs* butter, and he is by Beauty

Grace Fayne 2nd. who is the dam of a «"ring Messrs Haley expect d Clothilde Oondgeld Hugo only sire of
heads the l.akevlsw Holstein "on* ana n fll„. ln- th„ breed to have two «M1» a ™

“ sffivs srssrâu

rv «-e™. ». I « is ‘ Cl,™ b,

"2-” " T.W. McQueen, Tillsonburg, Ont.

NEV

Aot, Jun 
guaranis 
body dee

How Much You Have Lost
or how much business you do not get

Because Some One Does 
Not Know

you have for sale Che stock they want ami 
which they buy from the other fellow who 
advertises?

Take the progressive, paying way of ge-tisi 
buyer» for your live stock Advertise In Farm

Herd There arc at present 10 young 
for sale, sired by Count Hengerveld F 
De Kol. and 
official test stomach'

welcomed to the farm.Visitors always 
and inquiries promptly answer.-d AÏK ÏSTSÏSS f.3

Sand io your adverti«omenl to-day lor next

FARM AND DAIRY P'T;ST’°E. F. OSLER
Bronte OlXt.Bronte, Telephone,
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Seldom See
S big know like this, but your hm 
have » hunch or bruise on his 
Hock. HtlUe. Knee or Throat.

iplendid feet and leg*, straight going and . 
flashy action. Mr. Hogate haa it as an 
axiom that he will not import a horee 
with a hud foot and for years he has 
challenged buyers who come to him that 
he would give a man any horse in bis 
stable that had a bad foot or which pad- 1! sam

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE 
AND PULLMAN SLEEPERSmsm

nr r IX Concentrated Stuff- to your cuttle ittU your'immegmwVnïaV^traw'Md

er and Itool-.^^ëlg^^^™

TORONTO •- 
PORCUPINE

addition to his two-year-old and 
three-year-old Percheron stallions, Mr 
Hogate showed some four-year-old and 
aged Percheron stallions and a number 
of Percheron Allies, and a mare and her 
foal, which he imported this past season 
All told Mr. Hogate this year brought 
oyer 50 head.

In buying. Mr. Hogate haa the advan
tage of most importers of Percherons, in 
that he speaks the French language and 
deals directly with the breeders, and does 
not employ any interpreters or middle
men Mr Hogate is always accompanied 
on his buying trips by hU wife, who 
speaks French fluently, and who is U,- 
terested in and is a good judge of horses 
Thus they are able to buy to the very 
best advantage, and can save money and 

their horses below what it 
most importers.

Mr. Hogate ha.-- at llis barn at Weston 
a Clydesdale stallion. Mnniton. by Mar- 
oona. by Hiawatha. This stallion U kept 
for service and is as flne a Clydesdale as 
one could wish to see-probably as good 
a one as there la in Canada He possesses 
wonderful site and with it he has exoep- 
tinal quality and great action. Then, 
too. Mr. Hogate haa an aged Shin- stal
lion and other horses at his barn of 
which space does not permit us to make 
mention.

Anyone wishing to buy Perche 
should see the stock which Mr. Hogate 
will be glad to show them et Weston. 
While taking advantage of the cheap 
rates to Toronto at the time of the Fat 
Stock Show, at the Union Stock Yards, 

can slip out to Weston on the 
car, at a cost of 5c each way, 

and see these horses. When writing to 
Mr Hogate address him at West Toron
to, Ont., where he resides. His barn at 
Weston is at the Eagle House Hotel.

NORTHBOUND—Fi,st train leaves Toron- 
m Deo. 2nd, arriving South 
4.20 p.m. following afternoon 

SOUTHBOUND-First train leaves South 
Porcupine 12 30 p.m., Dec. 3rd, arriving 
Toronto 7.30 a m. following morning.

PorcupineCorn Kodd

COTTON SEED MEAL *'r“jS
Analysis guaranteed by oovernment

Protein 60"HARAB”
Digester Tankage

A profitable feed for hogs

The Attractive Boute to

WINNIPEG AND WESTERN CANADA
IS VIA GRAND TRUNK AND 

CHICAGOCotton Seed Meal i* the best and cheapest 
concent ruled feed for making cows give milk. 

Oct my prices and descriptive literature. il tickete on eale via all Hnee. 
your reservations early.

Full particulars from 
Grand Trunk Agente.

,G. A. GILLESPIE
PETERBORO ONT.

Brandon, Man.Weston, Ont.

Importing Barns
J. B. HOGATE, Prop. 

Direct Importer ol
s and Filli
dallions. Fifty head 

to select from, the best that money 
could buy, Percherons in Blacks and 

loom 1700 
IbOO to ItfOO

es, Clydes- 
Fifty head

Percheron Stall 
dales and Shir

could buy, Percherons in E 
Greys. Weights of Stallions 
to uoo lbs. Mares from itMARCH" AND

Terms to Suit .Purchaser
For further particulars write:

o1•ason
lie in Brant County two weeks ago 

one of the editors of Farm and Dairy 
called on Mr 0. W Clemons, of St. 
(leorge. Ont , and made a hurried inspec
tion of hie lloleteins Breeders of the 
Bliu-k-and-Whites will be intereeted to 

that Evergreen March la piling up 
a tremendous record. Mr. Percy Clemons 
told us that he expected to get over 26,000 
lbs. of milk from her for the year. Up 
to the night of Tuesday, November 21. she 
had given 24,900 Ilia. She had given 24,620 
lbs. in 11 months, and when we saw her 
she was running still 63 to 56 lbs. of milk 
a day The only "fly in the ointment" is 
that she will not calf in time to qualify In 
the Record of Performance. She is now 
four months gone in calf 

Speaking of Evergreen, Mr. Percy 
Clemons said, "This is the cow they told 
about last year that 1 would kill liy feed
ing. Does she look like It?" We were

J. B. HOGATE
ONT.WEST TORONTO

J. B. HOti Alb

I THE GRfAT WESTERN AUTOMATIC 
FLED CARRIERJ HOLLER BEARING LITTER s*

— .J - ___.Adapted loony style ol" barn------S

FUMBU O
OR STEEL CARS 

R RIGID TRACK SYSTEMS
^ /hr oety complete terrier Imr'tiH thr'Hèrkrt 

"I CanaDlonllolatiiSsilitnrni Cn.*all.(flnL
frank to admit that she did not, since she 
was in excellent flesh and looking in the 
very pink of health and condition Con
tinuing, Mr. Percy Clemons said. "If we 
had had as good a summer as usual.
Evergreen’ would have broken every re

cord known as an authenticated milk 
test. We had absolutely no ensilage for 
her after the first of June, and when the 
hot wave struck us and the pasture# dried 
up she dropped 15 lbe. a day, and 
regained it."

Our space will not permit us to mention 
this week extended details about other 
cows and stock worthy of note in Mr.
Clemons' herd. Chief amongst those we 
inspected were Queen De Kol Teake, out 
of Queen De Kol 2nd. 16,600 lbs milk. 630 
lbs "Hitter (milked twice dally)—this cow 
is .1 four-year-old, about to freshen ;
Beauty De Kol, purchased at Mr Man 
hard’s sale, a sister to Francy 3rd—she 
haw an official record of 14.5 lbe. butter as 
a two year-old. Then too, we saw Rose De 
Kol Teake, a very proper type of a dairy 
cow, long and low-set ; she was three times 
first at Toronto- three years In succès-

C IT IS EASY TO BUY gKKSSHSfS
this herd, made 12.83 lbs. butter as a two- powetful, simple, durable, dependable, cheapest running, easiest to operate of any 
year-old, and that after retention ol engine made A positive guarantee given with every engine. Ten days' trlal-lrnct 
after birth. She is now barely three yearn satisfactory, hold surest to our shipping directions, and we will return every cent of

stuff that site Is a predominating teature have for an engine te do and we will name you price and terms on the proper horse
of the Holstein» in his herd. power. All else». Send for free catalogue. Big money for Agents—write for our

Visitors are always welcome at Mr proposition.
Clemons' place, and at the present time he 
has some real choice individuals and **
young stuff out of tested stock for eale.
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and balance 
in easy 
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without 
interest.

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.
101 York Street, Guelph, Ontario Canada.

■
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A VISIT TO SEE SOME PERCHERONS
5 Percherons, on account of their quo li

lies of hardihood, clean legs and their 
suitability for general purpose work, are 
gaining in popularity and there is an 
ever increasing demand for good Per
cherons of pure blood. Indeed the de
mand for them is so great, especially for 
fillies of pure breeding, that the price of 
these fillies is often higher than the or
dinary breeder cares to pay, and for that 
reason Importers of Percherons have not 
as yet Imported to any large extent con
signments of fillies. There is a great 
demand for stallions, and since they sell 
more readily at the prices asked, import
ers of Percherons have given greater at
tention to the importation of etallions. 
This is true of the well known Percheron 
importer and breeder, Mr J. B Hogate, 
who has stock and barns at Weston, On
tario, and at Brandon, Manitoba, and 
whose advertisement appears elsewhere

steins
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3T one of the editors of Farm 

and Dairy called on Mr. Hogate at his 
barns at Weston and inspected the string 
of Percherons there stabled. Mr. Hogate 
very kindly had hie men bring out of 
the stable a great many of his horses 
and showed them individually In show- 
yard style, much to our pleasure. In
cluded in the lot were a number of 
three-year-old etallions and two-year-old 
Haillons, both grays and blacks, with
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Live Stock 
Judging 
Course >TUnder the auspices of 

The East Puterboro 
I',min re' Institute

Branch of the Department of Agriculture and 
The Otonabee Agricultural Society

« Frti C.urie will be hild it Kune 
On DECEMBER 
20th and 21st

«."te,,,

io

OU EVE* 
NSIDER

- >

PROGRAMME

y WEDNESDAY 9 30 to 12.00 a m . Hoge- 
J. E. Brethour. Burford. 1.30 to 4.30 p. m., 
Dairy Oattle-F. R. Mallory, Frankford.

THURSDAY- 9.30 to 12.00 a. m . Light 
Horses—C. M. Macltae, Ottawa. 1.30 to 4.30 
p m., Heavy Horse»-C. M MacRae, Ottawa. 

ALL WKLUOMK

NEWVERMIFUGE
The best end molt effective remedy for 

Bets end other worms In horeei.xve Lost

SASH’S
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
body dead In from 10 to 24 hour» all pin 
worm» and bote.
It 1» abeolutely harmlee* and oan be flv- 
on to maree In foal before the eighth 
month. Practical horee owners have 
written us Newvernnfuge ha* removed 
between 600 and 800 bot» and worm» 
from a single horee An animal who»* 
stomach 1» full of worm* cannot get fat

Termers’ Horee Remedy Co., Dept. A.I 
Sit - 7th St„ Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
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BRANTFORD” °,N GASOLINE ENGINE
MEANS THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY

We have the largest and best equipped plants for manufacturing these goods in Canada

MAPLE LEAF GRAIN 
GRINDERS

8 to 15 in. Burra

iv

,-4

BGASOLINE ENGINES
1 j to 50 H. P.

Stationary, on Skids or Trucks and 

Traction

WINDMILLS
FOR POWER AND PUMPINGSteel Saw Frames 

Wood Tanks, Pumps 
Water Boxes, etc. Tower* girted every live feet and 

double breeed. All mills galvanized 
after completion

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., Limited
BRANCHES—WINNIPEG AND CALGARYHEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—BRANTFORD

»****♦***♦*****♦***#*#**** I get her ut The College Farm in Truro

î JERSEY NEWS f ——-
*•»»*****»♦♦***♦**»««»»**»

Canada might well follow to the beet 
teresls of the Jerseys, and 
the d iiry interests at large.

: HABefore You Buy THE DON HERD OF JERSEYS
David Duncan, of Don Pont Office, 

the Jersey breeder, who for many yearn 
has ranki-d at the top an a breeder of 
heavy producing and prize winning Jer
sey*. Is offering for eale eome rhoiee in
dividuals Thine Jersey* are of the Gol
den Fern Dad eirain, noted for their pro- 
ductivenivis at the pill and In the ehow- 
yard. and for the price* they have realiz
ed when offered for eale.

Dovrtn of the Jerseys are always wel- 
eotne at Mr Dunenn> place, and jiihi now 
anyone visiting hi* herd will be well re
paid for their trip of inspection Mr. 
Duncan i* now milking 44 head of pure 
bred Jerseys.

Ineluded in the list of cattle offered 
from this herd are yearling bulls, ready 
for servie®: calves. both male and female, 
and vows of all agin. These individuals 
are in excellent shape, and are bred 
heavy producers of the noted Golden Fern 
I.ad strain.
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A CLYDESDALE STALLION, MARES OR FILLIES
GOSSIP

RAILWAY RATES TO WINTER FAIR
The railw

Imported or Canadian Bred

(ay* of Ontario have agreed 
on account of the W'inter Fair n 

turn tickets at single fare from all et 
lions ill the district bounded by Kingstm 
Slur hot Lake and Renfrew on the east 
and Axildi. HI. Clair and Detroit Rivi 
on the west These single fare ret nr 
tickets will bo on sale from Monday. D. 
cember 11, to Thursday. December 14. u 
elusive, and arc good for the return joui 
ney up to and including December 16.

All those who make one or more en 
tries for the fair may. if they so deem 
secure from the secretary of the fair, 
vert innate which will entitle them t 
single fare return tickets from any el > 
tion in Canada east of Port Arthur.

AT GUELPH 
WINTER FAIRSEE OUR STRING

\\> are showing at the Chicago In
ternational and will be bark for the 
(iudph Show, December 11th t<> 15th. 
Two of our Horses will be exhibited at 
the New York Horse Show.

upwards of 60 Horses—2-year-old
We have

,nij »-> ear-old Clydesdale Stallions and 
Killies and Mature Stock. Our 3-year- 
,,ld Stallions won 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 5th
at Toronto this year. PITTING HORSES IN CONDITION 

Hay, that black horse of 
doing well. 1 can tell you 
him in condition The first time you arc 

ntford call at Tapecott'e and get 
some condition powders. They'll put a 
new skin on that horse in three weeks It 
will pay you to get $1 00 worth and feint 
it to nil your horses. It will be worth 
more to them than 20 bushels of oats 

Thus did one of mv neighbors addri^ 
me last winter ns 1 met him. and 
subject of horses was mentioned. 1 c™ 
the powders and they did the work O K 
1 have recommends! them- powders to sex- 
era I of my vri-rhl’ors. who have got sun- 
factory results from their use 

My driver was badly infested 
tiattinal worms recently, so I got some of 
th^-s" powders again and fed them to her. 
and have cleaned th" worms out entirely 
This year, with fe d so scarce and h 

1 in price, it is Imoo-tant that we mnk 
I go as far as nosslble Therefore, comb 

and condition powders will have 1, 
p'aee than ever with me thi
ll It Nlzon. Brant Co.. Ont.

JERSEYS IN NOVA SCOTIA 
Roy R. Pipes. Cumberland Co., N.S.

There has been a marked improvement 
in the Jerseys of this province in the past 
few years. The old style of Jerseys are 
fast being replaced by a type of animal 
that combines more nearly the great 

ials of 11 dairy row. namely, sub
stance and quality, utility and beauty. 
Our breeders are coming to realize more 
fully that these very essential qualitiea 
can be combined in one animal.

The Jersey not only holds her own in 
the show ring, but comes to the top in 
the public milk tints In 1910 the cham
pion three-year-old of all breeds in the 
milk test held in connection with the win
ter fair at Amherst was a J 
year-old that had been 
bre-d at fall fairs wi 
class, standing well 
other breeds, also mal 
cent in butter fat of a 
in the test 

The Provincial

how to putBARON KELVIN, mtr Canadian National Champion this year, 
and FLI8K PRINCE, mtr champion 3-year-old (and reserve to Baron 
Kelvin) both at Toronto and at Ogdvnsburg, will be shown at 
Guelph.

We invite >ou to inspect 
ford Park, Yonge Street, North Toronto.

Hackneys and Ponies, as well as Clydesdales.

You can get from our offerings your choice of the best stock to be 
had and at reasonable prices.

Look for us at Guelph, or visit our barns.

entire offering at our barns at Bed-
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Department of Agricul
ture, who have always been alive to the 
value of the Jersey, have gathered to-1

C W . No. 2, < 
white, 44c at 
track here; pc 
58c to 60c. cut' 

The tone ol

GRAHAM, RENFREW CO.
iigii

Yonge Street, Bedford Park, North Toronto, Ont.
Breeders and Importers of Clydesdales, Hackneys and Ponies
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tv . „„ J (Gombault’s
\CSÊUStîC BSÈSSÈËËÊ

tbT^rwvTi much more briskly than in Jff0 Worlds Greatest and SurOSt

3iH“i3<S5. KÎ Veterinary Remedy mm
duality The . sport demand also was on r HAS IMITATORS BUT MO COMPETITORS I
a better basis and good eiport eteera w*- 
cured a top price of 86.40 as compared 
with 86 the week before.

Î MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
tz:

3.1: Dec. 4. Trade is assuming the 
mas aspect. Wholesale deal

ers are now in a position to sum up their 
trade for the last year and make a fore- 
c m from the orders already in for the 
year to come. The volume of bueinvee 
d»ne to date is practically the same as 
for the same period last year New orders 
i tiling in have been so numerous that in 
fomv cases they have had to be 
for the time being The out loo 
is optimistic.

There hare been few startling changes
in the produce market this past week. Light receipts continued throughout the 
Block has taken a turn for the better, week. j*. quallt, declined in later ehip- 
The grata markets are steady to a shade mente. Dealers believe that sh'ppers are 
lower. Dairy produce and eggs show an holding their bee* bullocks for the Christ* 
advance. mas trade. Just how great the Christmas

. ,WHEAT . . rush will be is hard to say. Drovers doReports of black rust and great diAnnge not elp<wl that M many wiH be 
to wheat in the southern hemisphere have to market M wcre lael year. Prospects, 

been taken seriously by dealers in therefore, look good for a strong market 
this country, and prices have been well from now untll the „nd Gf the

v *rrl, r- -r,ra„£i
.t-ssara m? mï ar f:
IEHmvJTs --
/ ouside. The demand for lug

COARSE GRAINS keen as ever, but d
Price changes in the coarse grain mar- medium class stuff are not 

ket are few. Any changes there have prices that have ruled for sou 
been are unfavorable to the producer. New Choice cows sell from 860 to 890; common 
corn la now quoted at 71c. Malting barley to medium, 830 to 860. and springers, 845 
is down tc to 87c outside and 70o to 66c to 875.
for feed Other quotations are: Oats. *heep are steady, ewes being quoted j 
O.W . No. 2, 47c: No. 3. 451-2c; No. 2. local »t 8360 to 83.76; buoka and trails, 83; and 
white. 44c at country points and 47c on lambs, 85.10 to 85 40 Calves are 84 to 
track here; peas. 81.06 to 8110; buckwheat. 87.50. Hogs have ruled steady at the de- 
58c to 60c. and rye 90c to 91c oline of 60c noted last: week. »°ker. are

The tone of the grain market at Mon- now paying 86.26 to $6 36 on the market
treal is strong and quotations have ad- and 86.90 to $6 f.o.b. country points, 
v.ineed sllghly on some lines. Corn la Receipts of cattle at Montreal are the 
86l-2c; oats. GW. No. 2. 48c to 481-3o: largest that they have had for years, and 
No 3. 47c to 47 l-2c : No. 2. local white, the markets ere the strongest of the 
1712c: No. 3. 461-2o: No. 4. 451-2c; barley, season. As a consequence there is a ten- 
640 for feed. 96c to 96c for malting : buck- dency to lower prices in spite of the fact 
wheat, 66c to 66c that the quality of the offerings was the

HAY AND STRAW beet for many weeks. The strong demand
The hav market rules steady at last from the Old Country alone maintained 

week's advance The demand from the quotations on choice grades of exporters 
Old Country is strong, ns is also the de- on which prices ruled up to 86 90 Fairly 
mimd from many local points in Ontario, good steers sold at 86.26 to 86.60.
No 1 hav is quoted wholesale at $15 60 to 
$16; inferior. 811 to $12 50; baled straw.
*7 to $8 Good timothy retails at $20 to 
824; mixed hay. 814 to 816: and straw, 
hund'ed. $17 to $19. From Montreal ex
ports to the TTnlted Kingdom have been 
unusually heavy. Prices are firm at the 
old h"'iv N». 1 hay, $16 ; No. 2, 813.60 to 
*15: No. 3. $11.

EGGS AND POULTRY 
Another advance In quotations for eggs 

Is recorded this week Strictly new laid 
eggs have advanced two cents, being 
quoted at 38c to 40c Fresh eggs have ad
vanced lc and now bring 27c to 28e in case 
lots. F-ggs still retail at 66o to 60e for new 
laid. Montreal dealers have not advaneed 
quotations, but the market is decidedly 
firmer than It was a week ago The trade 
are paying 23c to 25c for fresh gathered 
stock. No. 1 stock demands 25c; new laid 
eggs are worth 50c a do. on the market 

-. Dressed poultry In Toronto are hard to 
dispose of at remunerative prices. Quota
tions are as follows ; Dressed chickens. 10c 
to 12c; fowl. 7o to 10c: turkey*, 16c to 16c: 
ducks, lie to 13c: geese. 10e to 11c. Quo
tations at Montreal are: Turkeys. 18c: 
chickens. 8c to 13c: fowl. 7c to *o; geese.

13c ; ducks. 16c to 17c.
DAIRY PRODUCE 

outlook for strong markets for 
produce is exceedingly favorable.

Orttat Britain cannot secure butter in 
"ufflclent quantity to meet the demand, 
and she draws on the whole world. West 
-m Canada also is calling for supplie* 
from Ontario and Quebec The increased 
prices that arc bound to result from this 
► irong demand had their start this week 
In an increase of lc on wholesale quota- 

one for creomerv butter Quotations 
..ow are: Dairy prints. 26c to 26c; cream 
•ry prints. 30c to 31c: solids. 27c to 28c: 
inferior. 17c to 18c. Cheese is quoted at 
15 l-2c for large and 15 3-4o for twins.

LIVE STOCK
The live etock markets have recovered 

from the deluge of cheap stuff imposed on

Toronto, D 
usual Christ

iff,
n£

V'
Bold by druggist», or sent by express, chargee paid, 
with full directions for Its me.

SAFE. SPEEDY AND POSITIVE.
Supersedes All Cautery or Fir
ing. Invaluable as a CURE ior 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA.
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY.
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS. 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES of 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS,
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

jour

The Accepted Standard 
VETERtHANY REMEDY 

.'forays Reliable*

"I & milkers is a« 
bringing in I 
getting the

Mttœrr
t<vî3'iôÉSÏiâr“'i CLEVEusaA

Finds Cauxtic Balsam to be Bailable, ft Canadians Appreciate Caeebt esteem , . ■

SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE.

Sole Agent• tor the United Stmtee end Canada.
The Lawrence- Williams Co.

' TORONTO, OUT. OLEVELAND, OHIO. ' _n Receipts of eheep and lambs were not 
unusually largo and a stronger feeling 
prevailed. Choice lote of lambs sold up as 
high as $5 80 and good sheep at $4.

Buffalo Live Block; Prime steers. 87.60 
to |8; shipping, 86.28 to 87.26; butchers. 
86 to $6.76; heifers. $3.60 to 86; cows. 82 
to $5.26; hogs, mixed, $6.36 to $6.40; York
ers. $6 to 86 36; lambs. $3.60 to $6 60; ew< 
$2.76 to 13.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Saturday. Dec. 2.—Heavy re

ceipts of live hogs here had a depressing 
effect on the market, and prices were 
decidedly easier, selected lota selling 
down to 86.40 to $6 60 a cwt. weighed off 
oars At these prices there wee a fair 
demand There la only a fair trade do
ing this week In dressed hogs, fresh 
killed abbatoir stock selling at 88 76 to 
$9. with country dressed at 88 to 88 50 

CHEESE MARKETS 
Montreal. Saturday. Dec l.-The total 

receipts into Montreal this week will 
probably total 10,000 boxes, and this prac- | 
tically closes the making season of 1911 
The total output of the factories In Can
ada, Judging from the receipts into Mont
real for the season, will probebly amount 
to 2.000,000 boxes, of which 1,800.000 boxes 
have already gone forward to Great Brit
ain. The consumption In Canada would 
probably amount to 76.000 boxes, and this 
would leave about 125,000 boxes still in 
«tore here to be Anally shipped to the 
other side The figures indicate a slight 
shortage in the output as <*>rnpared with 
last year, amounting to about 150.000 
boxes. This shortage in the output of 
cheese was probably due to the fact that 
more milk was sent to the creameries, 
and as a consequence the receipts of but
ter Into Montreal were 15 per cent, great
er than they were last year, but thta ta 
crease was more than offset by tne great 
demand from Great Britain, which took 
over 135,000 boxes of butter oat of the 
country, an increase of 100.000 boxes over 
loot year. The Increased receipts Into

GATES MARK THE MAN
There is nothing on the farm that shows up more than 

the gates. What a shame to see a fine place with ramshack
le, eye-sores scattered here and there ! You would not let a 
barn, shed, or even a corn crib tumble to pieces unheeded 
even if it cost you one hundred times the cost of good gates, 
and yet no one thing shows more plainly and is more noticed 
by strangers and prospective buyers than the condition of 
the gates. The public see your gates oftener than they see 
you. They size you up by them.

Write for particulars of our sixty day free trial offer

CANADIAN GATE CO., LIMITED.,
d 29 MORRIS STREET

ONTARIOGUELPH,
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Hillcrest Ayrshires 1 Montreal did not amount to thin, and an 

J was mi reduced that hitrli prime resulted

out the winter. The market for eheme 
is etendy. holders are sitting tight on 
th'ir Rfr-!l stocks and waiting to get in 
the neighborhood of ooet for their fancy

iS»wr..£rîr,«ï,,îL.v szl
During all these years the sole aim and which was Bret at Toronto and Ogdi - 
obj-ct has been to breed "utility" Ayr. burg and reserve to Baron Kelvin « 
shires. That they hare succeeded in pro- champion at both of these shows He 
during heavy milking Ayrshires. visitors sired by M.irmion.
to our great winter fairs at Ouelph and As flne a lot of Billes, imported this 

are wel1 ewan‘ present ej ison, as one could wish for n-e
I he old veteran. Bn rah 2nd, now in her also to be had at ttame stables All f 

fifteenth year, is still hale and hearty, them are two-year-old and three-yea rod 
nnd doing good work In the dairy In fillies. One of these. Purple Heather, » « 
spite of her advanced age, she qualified 1st and champion at Ogdenehurg this 
i» the Record of Performance with 11,626.2 yenr, and she and Pliek Prince were
lbs of milk and <42.35 II*. fat. Probably leaving on the day of our visit to 1*
the plum of the herd at the preaent time shown at the New York Horse Show at 
is a daughter of the old oow called Star's Madison Square Gardens

rhK«oTo,!ï:rtrïïi i-rrî-ï :old .Ilk 1MH.N lb. mill U| TO ! lb. ..*.b.l*bi?S,Sii!;rf.

ho InrM Ordln blu. .1 llurtrb <nd ti., b„, c, ,
U»t -Ibl.r, .hr.,- .bo m.d. . bi.bor diui-brod m.ro, ol ... ... .«U «b.lb. r
ÎT .2Ï .t ’ J» Aim*, .ur .ndM ...ce 1. lain „„l

,flheiiif ^ ln. ,th" dd.7 tort w, hate ... „„ y,, been able to make on.. 
HI ! lb., ol milk. ..Un. 11 ... cl Ut. ,..„b lh, w„„,d uk„
m.klrt, . rt.ro .1 206 73 «.ill • ib. »- „.k, to tbc la. W.
.blpped loom h™,. .j.. 1. Jrtib. „,M> bo .ever, .llh.nl ..tin.
%IL ÏÏ . „ " T r:,‘.r; *.°d »™ lb. thn.rrtr.ld llrtkn.r .1.IU.., Tv,
.c»d 1. baroic. H.!dlbi l»l lb. .nbk ,h« i„ .1.111,.,
testing «4 per cent fat. She was also wt Toronto
ruanlii In the K O P ,d, l.t .11 tbk <u „ y,, bon» m bud .1 lh, 
ilm,. .nd In .pit. .1 h-r mld.l.lar lorn- a,.!.,, a«,tr... .tobta. .re new on».

fob sale cheap ayrshires £? “-r.:1 -;:zTvh:: isAyrnhi”” BuU M T R O M I litO Both Star'. Sarah and Boo,tie's Victoria “ lhTU .houU pa, a^dsit oMnsp«>

olu out of' CITY VIEW AYRSHIRE». "bT.!^ JoTÏbS Stuwa d&^A ^J^^SX^STyJS^
ïr.V^m 8'^e ÎÏ'Z oE *%£* ™ ^ ™
‘“aaJ ïir of m* b°n eel,ee Prl0“ reasonable with 8,368 It*, milk, while another t-year-
and 637 lba but- Write or phone. old heifer, Scott lea Nancy 2nd. from

M W lfvsuitu mn^wwav n.* ' ,‘MM *E0°- * *• Thomaa. Feb. 4 to Oct 31. hoa yielded 8.260 lba.
M. W. SEXSMITH, RIDGEWAY, Ontario ------------------------------------------------_ milk By the end of the year practically

the whole herd of milking age will be In 
the Record of Performance 

Owing to the great demand for Ayr
shires. the herd at the present time ie 
smaller In numbers than for many years, 
thirty-three head being the aum 
the herd at the present time 

The stock bull at present ln 
Douglas- 28.268—a son of the great Doug- I 
hisdale of Dam of A her (Imp.), and hav- 1 
ing for hie dam the fine young cow, Bessie

Jerseys
4.34 per cent butter fai for the year. We have for sale 4 Yearling Bulls ready

The oulvtw now coming from Laird for eervice; 4 Yearling Heifers; Calves. 
Douglas are a very promising lot, posen*. both male and female; and females of all 
ing splendid else, length, depth of body "F®*1

__  .iffribir,.!

1Ivan hoc of Tanglewild. a non 
of the Champion Ayrtihirc 
row. Primrose of Tanglewild.
KOI’ teat. 16.195 lbs mill; and 625 62 I he 
fat; at head of herd A few young bulls 
left from H O P Dams. Inspection invited.

s :itemlnT cheese. //F. H. HARRIS. MT. ELGIN, ONT.
HROOKSIDE AYRSHIRES 
'he oldest herds of Ayrshires in 

lay is the "Brookslde" herd 
John McKee, of Norwich. 

President of the Cano- 
icedera’ Association. This

STOCKWOOD DAIRY
j-,i ,$i:
Home of the noted rows In my herd a, i Bhlel

Al.'*l (Imp.l. These have recently * ecu pur- 
‘ based along with a few other fine ruavy milk
ing cows Stock always on hand. . Mlsfacllon 
guaranteed and easy terms for nay in, ”L

w"aTT.'enr°ST.eii!oul811 ST'Nm QUE.

ÎCHEAP FEED
Dairymen'Feed

Cotton Seed Cake
23 Head of Ayrshire Cattle Guaranteed Analysis

Crude Protein 25 per cent, to 36 per cent. 
Crude l:nt 6 per cent, to 8 per cent.
Crude Fibre 15 per cent, to 21 per cent.
Carbohy drates W per cent, to 35 per cent.

Feed three pounds per head per day 
along with ensila 

Price. $30.00 per 
OlO. KE 

A St. East.
Seedmerchnnts since 1866.

DARLINGTON® ONTARIO? main VineUof 
G.T.R., consisting of Aged Bull, one Year
ling. 12 Cows, 9 Heifers of different agi* 
This herd has been kept for milk produc
tion and are of a good milking strain 
Farm has been rented aa proprietor is 
giving up the business

ge or other feed.
ex-warehouse.

ITH A SONS
i oronge

m
Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS
NITHSIDE
FARM HilverGrey Dorkingfowlofni-
rnsim 3young boars, til for service,
price $20.00 each. A choice lot of young 
sows, ready to breed, *2o.00 to $25.00 each 
.1 Rani Lambs (Southdown). Prices Include 
registered pedigrees. A grand lot of Silver 
Grey Dorkings to spare.

E. E. MARTIN,

Ayrshire»
BURNERAE «> X'ii 'M'"C
AYRSHIRES r,”nB “,«"”8^*1 "3

Worlds Champion herd for milk nod 
prodeetlon. Some yoaog balls and boll 
an Ives, all from B.O.P. sews for sale. A 

of Tang Is wy Id is

^1

Maple Grove—16593-a 60-lb. per day cow. 
nnd from Nether Lea Togo-20875- whoee 
dam. Linda of Burnside- 13386 gave 60 II». 
of 4 per cent milk per day. The second is 
just one week old He is out of Fanny- 
34098 a grand young vow. whom we ex 
pect to put in BOP. test, and from 
iioehiiivar. our young stock bull-31862.

bull (Lochinvarl has as good a milk 
record behind him as any bull in America. 
Hie dam. Ruth, at 4 yes re-23678- gave 
10.150 lbs. milk ln a year, and hi» grand- 
dam. Primrose of Tanglewyld. gave 16,196 
lbs. milk in I

Jos. Hudson & Son

the lot. Address 
WOODDIIIB BROS.. Ta 

■OTMIAY. «NT

SUHNBIDE AYRIHIRII
JUITLANDIO "j

II Bulls fit for service. Hootch winners. 4 
2 year old heifers, all bred to freshen In Sept- 
and Oct. They are a grand strong lot of useful 
heifers with good testa. Also s few good year.

Tuse Is lairdngiewyld Farm CANNING P.O. 
Paris Station, G.T.R. Oxford Co., ONT.

MOWICM, QUE 144 cows now milking 
reeye you want.

DON P.O., ONT.
cTHE SPRMCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES BI.E OF NOTABLE 

WINNING HORSES
D. DUNCAN, VORCHARD GROVE FARM

HAS FOR SALE
Contain more World's Champion milk and 
butter producers then any other herd In 
America. A lew choice bull calves from 
record breaking dams far sale at reason- 
able prices. Address

Seldom does one come across a string of 
homes noted for their breeding and the 
honors they have won In the most im
portant show rings of a continent such 
are now to be seen at the barne 
Graham, Renfrew Oo. Bedford Park, 
North Toronto, Ont Recently it won the 
privilege of one of the editors of Farm 
and Dairy to visit thin stable and In

is noted string of pris»winning

Summer Hill 
Yorkshire Hogs

Are Not Equalled Anywhere
We offer for quick sale a few Young 

Bows, safe In farrow; also a dosen good 
Roam, ready for nervine. Bred from the 
beat blood the world produces.

We rouet eell 26 at onoe Write Unlay 
if you are thinking of getting one

any of 68 head of Regis-

One aiz months old Ayrshire Bull Os If, 
who's sire is Silver King 28202. and grand- 
sire, Toward Point Matchless 24767 Imp. 
FRANK A. WIGHT. Thedlord. R.R.A., Ont

ZA. S TURNER « SON. 
Rye

3 miles south of Hamilton.
kman's Corners. Ont

RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRE» «4R
Mpecial offering of 
fa splendid lot of 
Young Bulle, from 
two to 12 months 

Old. Write for price* 
ore.omeaml Heel hem 

— Price* reasonable.
BiJn.i. W. r. KAY. Kavens. 
^RR dale Stock Farm
PHtupsnuna, QUEBEC

Bonnie Brae Ayrshires
At the time of our visit upwards of 60 

homes were in theee stables They In- j W||| n|g„ se„ 
eluded Clydesdales, most of which were tered Holstelns.

‘ofS^LtSt D. C. FLATT St SON
We were impressed with the splendid R, R. No. 2 

•die and the extraordinary quality 
characteristic of all the Clydesdales which ,, _ _ _ __
Graham. Renfrew Oo.. have brought over | U l| DyL IlL IÜ 
this year The whole string are a lot of nUllULlTlLli 
big horses. Not only are they big 1 
poweeslng unusually good 
they are of the

Choice Ayrshire bulls for eale—Two 
young bulls, one year old. One a eon 
of the great champion butter fat Ayr
shire cow of the world, whose dam, 
Eileen, now holds both the one and two- 
year butter fat records of the world (see 
description elsewhere ln this Issue) A 
brother of this bull heads the famous

The other bull a son of Duchess of 
Point Round, whose dam gave In 1910 
10599 lbs milk and 486 lbs. butter fat. In 
1911 elw gave 13.638 lbs. milk and 665 lbs.

Both bulls were fired by a Cans 
bred bull of a great milking family.

For particulars and prices write
G. D. MODE, Vnnkleek

tÆ
Hamilton, Ontario

0.1.1. IT. ARMAND

IT WILL PAY YOUAyrshires and Yorkshires
FOR SALE—High class Ayrshires, all 

ages, including three bulls fit for service.
Yorkshire pigs, all ages. First prise 

boar and sows II months old. Apply to

TO tbll ouh
quality, bat I 
•rotation, and

Dairy Farmers
a* tested
■re monied farmers. These 
termers who read Farm and 
Dairy hare this year enjoy-

.H. Es-riC

M*v Of any week preceding date of

*is proper oonfo 
the true high-going action

so necessary ln homes that ore to win ln
HOW. W. OWEME, ROBERT EIWTOW

PROPRIETOR MANAGER
Riverside Patent, Mentebello, Que

good oompan

shows them to sired 
Pride. 

Boron's

Hill, Ont. Ing of these horses 
by such sires of I 
Baron O'Buehlyvie 
Pride), Blr Hugo, Everlasting (three times 

at the Highlands). Hiawatha 
ion, which latter horse is on#

ZtS

5 Carde under thle head lneerted at the rate of $4.00 a Un# per year No 
5 card accepted under two lines, nor for leee than six months, or S Insertions

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY :
reeding homes

an out-cross

Inspected ha this stable, 
will permit us to mention but a few, Baron 
Kelvin Square Brodelte 112^611 (13,991),sired 
by Boron's Pride, is the Imported stallion 
so popular at the Canadian Motional Ex 
hibttton at Toronto and at Ogdenehurg 
this past fall. He was drat in his 
and champion at both Toronto and 
Ogdenehurg H# le a horse of great also, 
wonderful depth and quality and the 
other necessary characteristic# In the way 
of conformation and action to enable him 
to win the premier honors at the big

of the greatest 
Scotland, and ie the 
breeders count for 
Baron's Pride stock. 

Amongst

FARM « DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

s TAMWORTHStwelve montha

’ggÆgg&gfc
CLYDESDALES—Home of Acme. (Imp.)

Holstelns—Homs of King ante Begis 
Clothilde, nearest 7 dame 27 lba butter 
per week, end Broken Welsh Ponies.—IT M Holtby. O T.R A P.O.. Maschee- 
W. Ont.. Myrtle. 0 71

In order to make room I am offerli t 
thirty choies young Temworth sows and 
boom from three to five mon 
from 18.00 to 816 00 each f.o.b.

1
in"2CToVr

Mis at any time.-J. McKsnits, Willow- 
dale, Ontario.

TAMWORT» SWINE—Oholoe stock for
mis st all times at reasonable pries# 
Oorreepondsaes invited.—Wm. Keith A 
■on. Urtowol. Ont BoD phone

KUon and safe delivery guaranteed.
D. J. GIBSON - Newcastle, Ont.
FOR SALE—A pure bred improved Tor* 

■blr# Boor, eighteen months old. A 
getter of big litters.—Patrleh Oavanag 
Indian River. Ont.

FT^ddAoJ,l°th,lo57,BBF Dr,NoJ°?n W
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Unless You Use a 
Vacuum Cleaner 
Once Every 10 DaysYour House is Not Clean

•tAlli'in

tHERE 'are many vacuum cleaners 
on the market, most all of them 
claim to be the best.

We will let you try a King Ed
ward Vacuum Cleaner for 10 
days. If you do not consider it the best 
cleaner made and worth the money we 
will refund your money.

Points of superiority in the King 
Edward Vacuum Cleaner are : 
It is the lightest to operate; it has the 
strongest suction; it costs less money; one 
person can operate it; it is the simplest in 
construction; it is the strongest-has noth
ing about it to get out of order and if 
properly used will last a life time. These 
things we will let you prove.

Remember you must be sat
isfied with the King Edward 
Vacuum Cleaner or we will 
refund your money.

T The King Edward 
‘Vacuum Cleaner!
gets all the dirt. “With ajbroom you can
not get it all. 1 °*A. •

No more dusting after sweeping 
when your wife uses the King Ed
ward Vacuum Cleaner, 
save her months of work. No 
pets to lift. No more carpets, rugs, etc. 
to beat, when your wife uses a vacuum 
cleaner. It will make housework 
ure and keep your wife young.

It will 
more car-

Now that help is so scarce and un
satisfactory to get and your wife must 
do her own work, why not get a King 
Edward Vac 
Christmas presen

Our Descriptive Folder is 
yours on request. Write us 
a post card and ask for it.

ut from

A Boy Can Operate It

OUR GUARANTEE
you have used our 
rd Vacuum Clean-

uum Cleaner as a
it for her?

Kind Edwa 
er for 10 days and it is not 
satisfactory, or 
any cleaner you

>U& know ol
i like better.

vp

we will refund your money.

Price only $20

The GEO. H. KING CO., Limited, Woodstock, Ont.p.o.
Reference: THE TRADERS!;BANK OF CANADA, Woodstock, Ont.

STR
ICERS^

Stable Your Cattle the Superior Way
h The Superior Way of stabling cattle is the only way that will reduce the stable 

labor, time and money problem to a minimum. That stable you will fix up next, 
want to have the best. Therefore study the problem now. When you buy 

always look for this j
Trade Mark ■

>gs
you

All Superior Goods 
Bear This Mark

There is No Other 
Line Just As GoodIN

AYTHEr you

mars
The Standard of Quality and Excellence 
In Finish, Material and Workmanship

IV Er i
ITS
'STKf
ss

OUR BOOK ON siSTABLE EQUIPMENTw* M Hiiis the most up-to-date literature 
printed on Stable Equipment
IT IS FREE-SEND FOR ITS THE SUPERIOR BULL PENTHE SUPERIOR

. _ , , —, _ _ —_ n . —^ — - The Superior Barn Equipment ie n com-THF, D/XtikPl plete line. Before you decide on your stable
fittings get our free book. It will lie dolUre

EQUIPMENT CO.
The Only Adjustable Stanchion

can adjust to tie fromworld that you 
your smallest calf to your largest export steer. 
Our book on stable equipment will tell you of 
other exclusive features of stable equipment in 
" the superior way."'

in your pocket to get our book on stable 
equipment. Drop us a post card to-day and

Ç AN ADA •* he y°ure the asking.
i, On*.

Tork. FERGUSM
£

Jl



We Send this Book Free 
On Request—Use the Coupon

L Vf OU only need to 
k so(> how com In nil thecomprehensive it is.

_____ hundred pages between its
hard, cloth-bound covers, 
there is not one single 
superfluous word—nothing 
but a carefully indexed 
mass of necessary informa
tion.

CONTENTS

I—Sloiy of the telephone—Invent*)»—".U

There is no other», II.—Company Oigemtehon—Mutual and

By-lawi — Construe lion — Survey of

III.—Constructing the Line—Different Sys
tems—Poles and fittings—Setting the

ompames — Constitution and book in existence that 
deals so thoroughly with 
every vital, essential fact— 
that so clearly tells the 
farmer

Poles — Guying—Line Wire and

IV—Installing the Instruments—Connecting 
Line—Protectors—Drop Wires 

lns.de Wiring-Ground Wires—Bat
teries—How to use the Telephone—

V.—Materials I “How to Build 
Rural Telephone 
Lines”

uired—For Main Line
elephone Station

VI.—The 1317 Type Telephone Set—
Features—Woodwork, and An-

sembly-T ransmitler—Receiver—Ring. 
en and Gongs—Generator—Switch
Hook—General—Specifics!**» 69-7$

VII —Rules for Wires Crossing Railways— 
General Order of Canadian Board of 
Railway Commissioners—Dated Oct 
7th. 1909—Signed by Hon. J. P. When you get this book, read it over 

at least twice. You will need to do 
that to assimilate the information it 
contains. No matter in what phase 
of the work you are interested— 
whether you want to know about 
telephone company organization, 
whether you want to know about the 
actual construction of the line,

bet. Chief Commissioner •

'Ü

whether you want to know what 
other community-owned telephone 
companies have done, or whatever it is 
you do want to know, you will find the 
facts set forth in detail in this book. 
This volume has cost a lot of money 
and careful study to prepare and we 

v ought to charge for it. As Ion» 
he edition lasts, however, we will

m
real]

send it free, hut only to those who, by 
asking for it, sign if v that they 
are really interested. Are you 
interested ? If so, clip the 

coupon, fill in vour 
1$» name and address

and mail it to us

\

The Northern 
Electric and 
Manufacturing Co.

Limited
(ii-ntlcmnn.

l’ira*.' tend me FREE, onr%s£srfXS*&t $5* vj
Rur.il Trlrphou., Line*.” V

BfPi

"KortkmE/ectf/cTM

v
and MANUFACTURING CO. um™N Meat

lien, operation and mainl 
Plants.

X MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER

1er of all 

Addreen onr hones nearest yoa.

I apparatus and equipment used in the conetroc. 
of Telephone, Tire Alarm and Electric Railwayy\

I!

i

I
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